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TI through the suspension of one of our ejn- 

l ployees for irregularity. No notice was 
j given us, and the strike was vailed at an 

hour intended to embarrass the com
pany. The services of the other orders 

j were offered as a conciliation commit
tee, but were rejected by the strikers.
The offer of a commission to investigate 
the alleged grievance was also rejected 
by them. This organization, the United 
Brotherhood of Railway Employees, is 
the one which caused the Canadian ’<
Northêm railway trouble ip Winnipeg 
lasf season, and their leader, Mr. Estes, 
of San Francisco, failing there, is mak
ing another trial in British Columbia,
under the ridiculous cry that we are en- A D . ...
deavoring to down unionism. Our posi- j " 1 Olicemâtl Killed and Motorfflafl and

known'Tor^this to *%£?*£*£ Conductor Beaten-Shootmg of
ises of promotion and salary increases Colored Miners,
have been made by the strikers to clerks 
to divulge confidential information re
garding the company’s affairs. As this

NUMBER OF FAB 
ACCIDENTS IN EAST

! of themselves.’ In no instance could we 
I find w here these people had been asked 
I to surrender until after the deputies had 
1 commenced to shoot at the occupants bf 

the houses named.
“In only one instance was any attempt 

I made to return fire oil the part of the 
! miners. During theij scooting, in many 
instances, the men |n4 women pleaded 

. with the men outsdc& d> have mercy on
ATTACK ON STREET 1but the cries Were met with de-

. ,n _ a rision and curses. ;Obr investigation
CAR AT WATERBDRY f proves conclusively that no effort had

i been made to shoot or resist arresf, ex- 
1 C^pt in the one case mentioned, but that 
all would have been too glad to have 
surrendered if they had been allowed 
the opportunity to do so.”

WAS SHOT DOWN 
BY MASKED MEN

SHIPWRECKED SAILORS.THE MG OF 
EXTENSION MINES

Reported to Have Been Abandoned by 
an Italian Steamer.

St. Johns. Nfld., March 9.—The crew 
of the British schooner Algeria, who 
were rescued from the water-logged ves4 
sel in mid-ocean on February 2nd, by the 
steamer Kroonland and carried to South-

V

1MAS INSTANTLY KILLED
WHILE LOADING CARS

WILL BE SHUT DOWN
ON FIRST OF APRIL

ON THE ALASKAN
BOUNDARY COMMISSION

s ampton, have returned to this port on 
the steamer Ulunda. The men complaip 

j that the Italian steamer Lobardia sight- 
I ed their vessel in broad daylight and a 
j moderate sea on February 1st, and after 
1 bearing down on them, proceeded with- 
! out giving the endangered men ariy as

sistance. The captain of the Algeria de
clares that in reply a question from the 
commander of the Lombardia, he said 
the schooner was sinking and that her 
boats were destroyed, and that he beg
ged the Italian captain to take him and 

xi- j 1 , rx m -, his men off. The Lombardia, however,(From Wednesday s Da.ly.) according to the captain of the Algeria.
The following notice has been posted steamed around the schooner, which 

at Ladysmith: hoisted her ensign at lialf-mast, and then
From the first of April, 1903, Extension continued on her way, leaving the six 

mines will be closed down. Ail wovKinen unfortunates on the Algeria to their fate.
' 10018 t0 tUe Th* Kroonland rescued them the next

(Sgd.) jAJiiîk> DUNSMUIR,
President.

.I I i
I

Mr. Dunsmnir Has Nothing to Say 
at Present—Men Refuse to Go 

to Work.

C. P. R. Clerks Discharged at Montreal 
—Manitoba Redistribution BE 

Passed Second Reading.

The Views of Major Gourley, M.P.— 
Municipal Telephone Office at 

Fort William Burned.
INCREASING ARMY.I Discussing the Estimates—War Secre

tary on Government's Policy.

Belleville. March 9.-*Miss Johnston, ®.<^p^„,e”I?!oyeea *5 any ,bra"'ch . Waterbury, Conn., March 8.—Violence London, March 10.—In the House of

| s wJSLn r.mt.'K /’PF*
prominent farmer of Chattertown, is them, and are unsuccessfully trying to feeling in connection with the strike of I Brodrick"began bv^atir annonn^^t^
pro! ably fatally injured by runaway get more. All told, there are about two , the motormen and conductors of the Con- \ government’s inte-rion to firiit it°‘out on
horses near Foxboro Saturday afternoon. 0 1“"-e tandied «nployeee on strike, necticut Railway & Lighting Company, the proposition to make the estabiish-
The horses became frightened at the “ y* ''ap.lflyth“r places. Policeman Paul Mendelsohn was killed men! 235,761 men ofi’aTLranks as being,
passing of another rig, and the wagië^ “y', the Canadian Pacific to- to-night; John W. Chambers, a non- a question ef an efficient force, not-
caught in a bud piece of road and threw'] “ar™ e™Pioyees is to-day what it : union motorman, and his conductor, withstanding the' attack made on it
the occupants out. Miss Johnston had j „ ays ."eo- ®Tery employee knows George Weberndorfer, were pounded into 'from both sides of the House of Par- 
five ribs broken, splinters from which j - *a"y may baTe Wl11 66 insensibility. j liament. The Empire’s demands were
penetrated her heart causing death 20 y TOnsrdered by them. The scene of the crime was at Forest ever increasing, and the proposed estab-
minutee later. In Winnipeg. Park, the terminus ,of the North Main ! lishrcent would not he found excessive

Caught in Belt. Winnipeg, March 10.—Manitoba mer- street !,r!e\ T,be 8p0t is isolated, and the j for the co’onies. frontiers, and for de-
_ , x, , „ _ , .. chants suffered very little inconvenience OTr reached the end of the line and the fence, m the event of the country being
Brockville, March 9. Frank Wallace, t0.day to the U. B. R E strike cr.ew made PreParations for the return called upon to defend the frontiers,

19 7cara of age, an employee of the q£ freiht handlers as freight was de- trit>" Immediately after the conductor w-hieh was always liable to occur.
Smart Manufacturing Company was Iivere/ag usua, turned the trolley and the motorman re- After a short debate on the amend-
caught In a belt tins morning and was erg engaged at the sheds and the Tersed his levers eight masked men ment to reduce the establishment by
earned to a pulley above and winded c]erkB 1 sprang from the bushes by the roadside, ; 27,000 men. the discussion was adjonm-

are saying very little as the strike is entered the car and discharged their re- ; e(*-
directed from Vancouver volvers, every man being armed. | For the.year 1902-03 the tobU regular

r, _ . ", . Officer Mendelsohn fell at the first re- ; army. home and colonial, is given as
nananng creight. p"ort andj ng a later examination showed, 205.430. ^Including Imperial Yeomanry,

Calgary, March 10.—Fourteen mem- the first shot was fatal, having pierced 10,7:10 and enlisted volunteers, 5 400.
hers of the U. B. R. B. are on strike : his heart. The motorman leaned from the achial numbers on January 1st, 1902,
here. This includes all men in the 1 his car with a cry of pain. Some of the were 322,263.
freight office, all thp men in the baggage men followed him, while.the remainder
department, and one of the two ticket , turned their attention to the conductor,
clerks. The freight office and the bag- | He was thrown to the floor of the car
gege office is absolutely empty. Mr. ! and pounded and kicked until he was un-
John Nibiock, superintendent of the divi- ' conscious. The men then left him and 
sion, and. Mr. R. Reading, station mas- j joined their companions outside 
ter are tosy handling the baggage, Mr. The body of the dead policeman 
a iblock says he expects some men some carried inter police headquarters, 
time during the dlay. Weberndorfer was also taken there. An

alarm was sent around the city by the 
police, and in a few moments the entire 
detective department, accompanied by 
thirteen policemen, went to the scene of 
the merder. Despite the ~ diligent 
seiE*rsyt s~çTue could be found as to 
the perpetrators of the murder.

Shortly after midnight the searching 
officers came upon Motorman Chambers.
His head was covered with blood, but it 

A collision o<- was found that he had not been struck 
with a bullet, but had been pounded on
the head with the butt of a revolver. He ! day Act only refers to contracts entered 
told a startling story of his experiences, j by a “tradesman, artificer, workman or 
He said that as soon as he leaped from j 'ehorer,” the proprietors of Lloyd's 
the car four men followed him, firing ! Weekly, as manufacturers, are exempt 
their revolvers. He ran for the swamps from the accusation of illegality and 
near by, and when he "discovered that were entitled to their money, 
his pursuers gained on him he laid down.
The murderers rushed by without dis
covering him. He fell in with a police
man afterwards, who conducted him to 
the bams, where Chambers had his in
juries attended to.

Ottawa, March 11—The address in re
ply to the speech from the throne at ihe 
opening of the House will be proposed 
by Lieut.-Col. A. T. Thompson, of Ualdi- 
mand, and seconded by Mr. Demers, of 
St. Johns and Iberville.

I

l night. The Commission.
Major Gourley, M. P., Colchester, N. 

S., is here for the session, and in an in
terview this morning expressed the belief 
that Canada’s interest, in the Alàskan 
boundary commission would not be safe 
in the hands of the British, 
three commissioners should be Can
adians.

:
Mr. Dunsmuir, other than confirming j 

the notice, has notliing to say at pre
sent. It is, he says, too early to' say Estimates For Year Placed at Over

$179,000,000—New Squadron to 
Be Formed.

FOR THE NAVY.

i anything in the matter.
There can be no doubt that the action ' 

of the Miners’ Union in deciding to attili- j 
ate with the Western Federation of London, March 9.—The British naval 
Miners was the immediate cause of tne estimates for 3903 were issued this 
decision to close the mines. On Sunday i evening for an expenditure of $179,- 
the miners met in Ladysmith and aecid- 184*250, an increase 'of $16.010,000, of 
ed that they would unite with the great which amount $11.180,000 will be de- 
Western Federation of Miners. A pro- vot.e<1 to shiP building and impair. The 
position to ask for an increase of 15 per maintenance estima,teg provide for 127,- 
cent. in wagès was voted down, but fed- .officers and men, an increase _of 
erntion was agreed to, ^,600 officers and nieit.. The total ex-

The fact that 3tfr. DunemUir abstains petiditure for ship biïiïding, réunir» and 
from saying anything in the matter aT; maintenance is $89.103 600. The .new 
present, seems to indicate that he may construction include» three battleships, 
revoke his order to close the mines on four ar™ored cruisers, three protected 
April 1st if the miners on their part de- or"lse[s to be used ns scouts, 15 ,tor- 
cide to cut off from the International pe°° 1boat dest™yers, sub-marine tor-, 
Federation. Mr. Dunsmuir has all along pedo hoats- two coast *nard cruisers, a 
evinced a strong dislike to his mine em- . nv_er Pmnboat and an admiralty yacht, 
ployees joining these great unions. Their ' an exPb*natory statement which 
decided action in quitting work at Alex- a<vompanies the estimates. Lord Sel-, 
andria about a year and a half ago to honK'- F,rs"t r-0I"d nf the Admiralty, an- 
attend a miners’ convention for the pnr- i tI'f formation of a new squad-

ron to be known as the South Atlantic 
squadron. It will serte on the coast of 
Africa and along the south post coast of 
America, with base at Gibraltar and 
Sierra Leone.

and that

i . Was Found Dead.
Wingham, Ont., March 11—The 

oner’s jury which investigated the death 
of J. E. Smith, a prominent merchant of 
this place, who- was found some days 
ago lying dead in a well lighted part of 
the town with a fractured skull, has 
rendered a .verdict that death w?s due to 
blow or blows, but whether with intent 
or not they are unable*to determine.

Destructive Fires.
Foçl Wiifiam, Ont., March 11.—Fire 

this morning, destroyed the municipal 
telephone central office. The loss is 
placed at.$18.000 on the building, with 
insurance of $13.000. and on the tele- . 
phone plant $6,0(H), fully insured. The 
fire started from the switch-board in the 
telephone office.

cor-

around several times when his forearm 
pulled out at the elbow and he dropped 
to the floor. He was taken to the gen- i 
eritl hospital, where the arm was ampu
tated just below the shoulder joint. He 
will probably recover.

Found Dead.

ft

-i> London, March 9.—John Baker, farm
er of Crullin, was found dead Sunday 
morning in a creek near his house. He 
had been missing for over a week. 
Death is supposed to have been acci
dental.

SUNDAY PA’BERri.

Decision by Judge Pentoul in London 
Court.tt

London, Mopch 9.—English newspaper 
proprietors are manufacturers, under a 
city of London court decision, and as 
snch do not infringe on the Lord's Day 
Observance Act by publishing Sunday 
papers.

This decision is njiade in - a snit by 
Lloyd’s Weekly to recover payment for 
Simday papers deiivened 
news agent who had

Crushed to Death.
■ Lethbridge. March 9.—Daniel" Delay 

was eri..>ned to death at Cranbrook while 
loading cars.

:
and pose of forming a union of ail the mine 

employees on Vancouver Island resulted : 
in the closing of those mines, which have- ! 
never since turned out any coal. The :
Alexandria mines were then reported to 
have been run without profit. The same 
is held with respect to the Extension
mines. The cost of mining, it is con- „ _ , , _ . _ ..
tended, has been almost, if not alto- i Two Docks Among Property Destroyed 
gether equal to the-ineome from the out- ! k? Fire at Portland.
Put under the present conditions of the ! -----------
coal market. The closing of the mines Portland. Ore.. March 10.—Fire to-day 
under these conditions will hardly re- destroyed the Victoria dock, the Irving 
present a loss to the owners, more dock, several other buildings and ten 
especially as the Comox coal fields are thousand tons of wheat: loss, $400,000: 
sufficient to supply all present demands, insurance. $340.000. Incendiaries are 

Mr. Dunsmuir. it is believed, hns no , supposed to have started the blaze, 
sympathy with the union with the West- ! I-18!6 tn-n;ght a fire started in the can-
em Federation of Miners. His opposi- uine establishment of Wallace & Co. 
tion is said to He due to the danger he and Zan Bros.’ wholesale honses. and the 
anticipated in having work in his mines Oregon Railway & Navigation Company
placed at the mercy of a union under Ash street docks. The loss will probably ,  . „ _, , , ,,
control of foreigners. On a former oc- ba heavy. BerI,m- March 10,-Herr Bebel, the
casion he made a generous offer to the !----------------------------- ! °°cialist leader, during the debate on
mine workers employed in his own coal i SIR O. MOW AT ILL. jthe military budget in the Reichstag,
properties if they would unite, independ- ! ----------- j said the higher classes of society were
entof any other organization, and agreed Was Unable to Be Present at Opening ' in a state of permanent conspiracy
to contribute a forge sum towards form- 0f Ontario Legislature Yesterday. against law and religion 
mg a benefit fund in connection with it. ________ agams* law and religion.
His miners did not act on the sngges- Toronto, March 10.—The first session dueIlmg concerned, all the military 

IOqi . of the present Ontario legislature opened courts and tbe fixed opinion of the mili-
k_ Mould it be decided to keep the Ex- this afternoon with usual ceremonies. taiY class, including His Majesty re- 

ension works closed there is an abund- Chief Justice Moss, who was recently garded duelling as necessary in 
ant supply of coal at Cpmox which it has sworn in for the purpose, performed the armv not with standi hp- thrx Ttoir-wwa 
b6eL {°unn(1 iC?in ^)e^nmed nt 3 ^renter functions of the Lieutenant-Governor, --- i ’x*
profit than that at Extension.- Bv fully owing to the illness of Sir Oliver Mowat. r^solutl-oas on the subject and against 
developing the great fields there it is he- i ^_________ 1 the weight of public opinion. The So
bered the present trade could he fuïly : THE BIGGEST IN THE WORLD cialist leader spoke on the unfavorable 
supplied. The Comox1 coal is of a ' / criticism of the Kaiser manoeuvres in
superior onality^ and in consequence it Sir Wm. Van Horne Will Build Hotel the Fl*ench 
would perhaps he round easier to retain Havana
the market in Californio against the ag
gressive business methods of the West
ern Fuel Oo.

Another advantage a* the mere north
ern coal field is its readiness to poke. A
full equipment for tbat purnose exists , .. , .. . . ,,
there, and material which would other- : ad™>".>atrat,on for the purchase of the 
wise he wasted is turned to account in ! historic prison at Havana. The pr.ee for

the building, as it now stands, is $400,- 
000. The hotel will be administered in 
connection with the Cuban railway.

For Home Missions.
FRICftPE?UL ACCIDENT.

Fire Fallowed Collision Between Tratfig, 
One of Which Was Carrying Oil 

—Many Dead.

Toronto, March 11.—The Presbyterian 
home mission committee this morning 
made appropriations amounting to $110,- 
000, ân increase of $8,000 over last year.

Action For Damages.
Y.j<mdtm, March 11.—Miss Marion 

Hutchinson, the former Londoner, who 
was detained by the Buffalo police in 
connection with the Brudisk murder mys
tery and released on Saturday, has en
tered suit for $75.000 damages from the 
police authorities of that city.

;Redistribution Bill.
El j Winnipeg. Man., March 9.—The redi*- 

I tribution bill passed its second reading in 
r the legislature tins afternoon otra di-Vr^fx . - 
à ion of 20. to 10. T. E. Greenwood, Cbn- 
! eervative member for North Brandon, 
l whose constituency was wiped out under 
[ the new subdivision, voted with the mîn- 
I ority.

SUPPOSED INCENDIARISM.i
to a country 

Aised to pay un
der the pretext that the Sunday laws 
made the claim invalid.

Judge Renton! held that the Sunday 
papers do not come under the head of 
“works of necessity,” but as the Sun-

,1ft Olean, N. Y., March 9.—A number of 
persons were killed near here to-night 
by an explosion of oil.
curred two miles from the city 
9 o’clock. One of the trains in .the 

up principally of tank 
Some of the

ditched and the oil caught fire The 
sky was lighted up for miles. A "large 
number of people were attracted to the 
scene of the accident from the city. Sev- 
eral terrific explosions, presumably of 
oil m the tank cars not demolished bv 
the first impact of the collision, occurred 
about 10 o’clock. Soon afterwards a' 
telephone message was received at police 
headquarters asking for all the amabul- 
anc-^s and doctors in the city.

Sidney Fish, a prominent business 
man, returned from the scene of the fire 
at midnight. He said:

Doing Well.
Montreal. March 9.—The victims of 

the Allan line shed, which collapsed, are 
all doing well at hospitals.

School Rate.

[\

crash was madeHI y cars filled with oil. THE GER-MAN ARMY.cars
were

War Minister’s Reply to the Soc:a!ist 
Leader—Duelling Also Discussed.The Roman Catholic and Protestant 

school boards to-day decided to make a 
joint demand on the city council for 
higher school tax rate. The rate now 
is only 2Vj mills, and both boards find 
It impossible to make both ends meet.

Clerks Discharged.
About a dozen clerks were discharged 

at the head offices of the C. P. R. to-day. 
An enquirer says the clerks were laid 
off owing to need of reduction in staff, 
but the discharged men say it was be
cause they belonged to the new Railway 
Clerks’ Order. All are members of the 
international branch formed hete last 
week. President Myers has been sum
moned to the city.

Decapitated.
Lewis Dcloclie, working in the Dom

inion Wire Works at La chine, was feed
ing wire into a machine wdien in some 
way it got around his neck unknown to 
him. At it tightened the wire cut h's 
head off, and it fell on the table, while 
his body came to the floor.

Under Arrest.
Dalhousie, N. B., March 9.—J. A. 

Johnson, postmaster at this place, has 
been placed under arrest on suspicion of 
being connected with the mysterious dis
appearance of $500 last August.

Will Again Er^r Field.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., March 9.— 

Andrew Miscampbell, the unseated Con- 
member of the legislature, 

Bays lie will run again, and C. N. Smith 
Will again be the Liberal candidate.

Special Negligence.-
Toronto, March 9.—The first conviction 

recorded in Ontario under clause 213 of 
the Criminal Code, has just been report
ed to the Attorney-General’s department. 
It refers to those who cause death, by 
special negligence as distinguished from 
manslaughter. The accused in this case 
was Alexander H. Clark, of Collingwood, 
who was arrested Thursday last by In
spector Rogers, and who had been re
cently discharged on an indictment for 
the alleged murder of his two-year-old 
child. Clnn«=e 213 says in effect, that 
everyone having in charge or control any
thing which may endanger human life Is 
legally bound to tak** all reasonable pre
cautions and is criminally responsible for 
consequence#of neglect. Clarke pleaded 
guilty to this charge, but it being the 
first conviction under this clause, he was 
W go under suspended sentence.
General Manager McNicoll Interviewed.

Montreal, Mareh 10— Mr. D. McNicoll, 
second vice-president and general man
ager of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
being interviewed to-day in connection 
with the strike of the employees at Van
couver, said:

The strike among our employees at 
.Vancouver and Winnipeg hae arisen

BOXER ACTIVITY.

Dispersed by Imperial Troops—Heads of 
Prisoners on Exhibition.

Pekin, March 10.—Yuan Shi Kai, the 
former governor of Chih-li province, 
having been

The Shooting of Miners.
Indianapolis, March 8.—The official 

report of Chris. Evans, who was sent to 
the West Virginia coal fields to investi- 

« T- wn_ - Çate *be killing of colored miners at
firp ilu.nl in1™?6'? t0Jrve SCene of the Atkinavilie, has been received at the !
In n ,, V° ï,ock- When I was with- headquarters of the United Mine Woi-l- 
the *°vf a m,Ie of the SCene of ' era. The report says that Gen. St. Clair,
inn Wl ™ ' the,re Was a ternfic expios- who is the attorney for the coal 
wards fnr °^twards and up" panics- created an agitation to have the
era! neVZZZL 171 1 saw seT" men arrested and taken to Charleston,
drnn lllh h staffed to run away, and that immediately afterward 
moved e Jain "7 t1ley n?Ter rangements were made with the United
In Inll Others who stood elo»e States marshal by the mine workers’ of- 
to the tank ears were hurled through the ficiais to give bond for all who were ar-
awf iT H U * °J feet The SCene was rested’ but that lat"> ™ account' o^agi- 
from the trick ynime h»Js ran tation created by Deputy Marshal Cun-
ma™ of flames n. the,r a °msham, the agreement entered into
torches Î could ^,ear to? W.lth, the mareha' was broken and Cun-
^reams dUinX frmn ^ I*XSl -^1^^° ™t Mere was

dead 7 dZn’t kTow hCowCmaZr ^ the,meD t0 Submit quiet,y' but that tbe

SR sg jF-ss*trs,
■nr x , with the town, refused to deliver it nnd

Mnd:d"we7eaTessa7 in'o^^ief and ^ town'^ond

everything possible was done to bring îi™* ?n thtie be*® ‘D th6 Dight
MtnIs^for*1 trt'atmen^^AtTihhiiglvt 'ttm TT ^ %he went t0 the
first of the wounded arrived at the ho? ^0Ubl®T® 'neXt mornina
pita!. They were four young bova Their ?ft forty-eight men had been arrested 
injuries were frightful". Great patches ^onsp,raC5i to kl,l Cunningham, and 
of their flesh were burned off and hung f0”nd there, m a house occupied by a 
in shreds from their bodies. ™'°rad m™:‘be daad bodies of William

A man who returned from the scene cia_ton ril ol«eA 8 ElChard
of the fire at midnight reports having Llayton- oolorev. 
counted twenty bodies scattered along „0athe track after the fire subsided. , 5?" ln iu,ry we fou!u that the wife

The latest estimate of the casualties °7to “T/ With j°Ur ch,ldren’
place the number of dead at 22 and the ”8®™” Wlth e,Kbt colored men, were 
injured at. 45. Some of the injured will tbe hoilse. and that about daybreak

all that were inside were awakened by 
shots being fired into the house from the 
outside.”

“This shooting took place without any 
thing being snid to those on the inside, 
and the- three colored men 1 have 

i floned were found dead on the floor.
Two were in their nightclothes and the 
other one was partly dressed, with 
shoe on* partly laced, and the other 
foot bare. The sister of J. Hiser made 

Philadelphia, March 11.—Three men were tbe statement at the inquest that she 
ove^b^a trsto^toe111'phi^dcW^Bnlto shooting not to_ kill j / Benson who killed a deputy sheriff
more & Washington railroad late last night her children, and m reply Cunningham i m jail and afterwaids escaped, has been 
In this dty. The victims were working- 1 said: 
men out of employment.

So far asinformed the Boxer or
ganization was resuming activity in the 
Eastern part of the province, dispatch
ed troops, who discovered that 
ber» of the. society, well armed, were 
drilling at night in a town a hundred 
miles east of Pekin. The Boxers 
dispersed after a dozen of them and 
several soldiers had been killed. Yuan 
Shi ■ Knr ordered the prisoners to be be
headed and their heads displayed in 
public, and issued a proclamation impos
ing the death penalty on members of the 
organization.

the

were

I

.ar-
V and English press, as well 

as by high German military writers.
War Minister Von Go=ssier said that 

throughout the year 1902 no duel had 
occurred between officers on the active 
list. Duellists, he continued, were par
doned only on the recommendation of the 
highest courts.

The minister added: “We know per
fectly well that an army having a large 
cavalry force has an immense advantage 
over its enemy. The Kaiser manoeuvres 
show that our troops are quite pre-emi
nent. When Herr Bebel refers to ira*- 

I favorable foreign criticisms we reply that 
I we do not expect foreign applause for 
i our manoeuvres.”

Montreal, March 10.—Sir Wm. Van 
Horne has in view >the building of the 
biggest hotel in the world for Cuba. 
He is now negotiating with the Cuban

VILLAGES CAPTURED.

The Rebellion in Kw&ngsi Province Is 
Spreading.

London, March 9.—The Daily Mail 
correspondent at Shanghai telegraphs 
that the rebellion in Kwangsi province 
is spreading seriously. Several villages 
have been captured, and the authority 
of the government in that province is 
practically at an end. Th» popular 
hatred for the Christians, adds the 
respondent, is displayed in Shan Tung 
province by the destruction of the 
churches.

men.
-

that way.
Apart from the heavy expenditure in 

connection with the Ladysmith hunkers, 
the railway linos jmuI the excellent equip
ment at the Extension mines, the com
pany have probably little to lose under , , , . .
the present conditions of the coal market several days overdue, arrived this 
by closing the Extension mines. By it, 
however, well on for 1.000 
thrown out of work. The greater de
velopment of the Comox mines would 
provide employment for a number of 
these, but a great hardship would he 
worked upon many. The effect of the 
closing will, be felt most severly by the 
new town of Ladysmith.

New York, March 11.—The steamship 
Ethiopia, from Glasgow, which was

rnorii-
WÊM

cor ing. <nerval ive
men a re GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.-FiJ

Report T^at Land Grnn*
Certain Conditions, Will Be 

Given. . ^

SnMect toA Fifty Years the StandardFAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Report That One-Third of the Subsidy 
Will Be Paid by British Government.

(Special to the Times.* 
Montreal. March 11.—A special cable 

from London to-daym seNew York, March 10.—The reports from _ _
Ottawa respecting tenders for a fast trane- Refupe To Go To Work.
Atlantic service cause satisfaction riat-her Nanaimo, Mardi 11.—Mr. Dunsmuir’s «
Commïïw toï Çanada^aecxmling6 totoe ”otice P?»ted at Ladysmith yesterday or- H 
London correspondent, .qf the Tribune. It denng the miners to return the tools to j 
Is announced on hlghLahthorlty that one the storekeeper at Extension by April I 
of the conditions of the subsidy which will i^t and notifvin» them that th#> !be paid is that the line shall not enter into , V U T -, tae mi.nes
any pooling or co-operation arrangement cloed on "that date caused muct excite 
with any rival shipping interest, nor have ment in Ladysmith and vicinify. There |

rJP5Lctln/+rates » no doubt here that Mr. Dunsmuir’s or other details of -the business of trans- « „^+* ,, *„ _ .. , .porting immigrants from Europe to Clan- J a<;tion is the result of a meeting held by \ 
ada; and it Is also stated on equally good the miners at Ladysmith on Sunday ' 
authority that one-third of the subsidy will last, when it was decided to join the l
bTLa,ddetya„t»hewEf,tnoht ITSSSSÊd un,,, Western Federate of Miners. Jame* j 
the tenders are received, but probably the Baker, representing the Western Feder- ,
British government will co-operate with the ation, is now on his way here from !
Dominion government in subsidizing a line i
of 18 and 21 knot ships under the British uvien1uy.
flag. The line will be sufficiently faat to -^his afternoon as the tram of miners 
justify payment by the government here was leaving Ladysmith for Extension,
«ÎSi^lSaSÎ 'now "nasumi'n^gM», X 77 nrber j
portions, will be controlled by the Ottawa eral hundred, got off the train and- re- j 
government. fused to go to work. This action is be-

S^e^em^otwboe ”ya ; Highest Honors World’s Fair
prominent part in Sunday s meeting. { nl£il6$t 18$tS UeSe U0¥ t CliClüistS , railway will take from fifty-five to sixty 

Another mass meeting of the miners • frioe baking powder oo. Per cenf. of the stock of the'new corn-
will be held at Ladysmith to-night. I Chicago pany.

says: “Ha mar 
Greenwood, a Canadian, formerly of 
Toronto, has been unanimously c-bosen as 
Liberal candidate for the city of York 
in the Imperial parliament.”

The result of the conferences that C. 
M. Hays and Wilbam Wainwright have 
just concluded with Premier Laurier in 
anticipation of the session that opens to
morrow with regard to the proposed 
Grand Trunk Railway Pacific scheme 
are that a land grant, subject to certain 
conditions, will be made, and if the Can
adian Northern is secured, a guarantee 

| of bonds will be given. The Grand/ 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company will be 
organized at once. Ihe fir*t president 
will be Hon. Geo. A. Cox, of Toronto. 
Mr. James Ross will go on the board of

die.
Beyond Recognition.

Clean, N. Y., March 10.—A^ report 
from the scene of the accident at 1 
o’clock this morning says 22 bodies had 
been taken from the wreckage. Some of 
them are burned beyond recognition, 
only the trunks and heads remaining.
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FIVE MEN INJUREDtiens, and the financial effect is begin
ning' tor’Be telfe

This morning-the ’lonjéahoremen rè- 
fused to work Ion-ting the steamer 
Capilano, of the Union Steamship Com
pany, ahd other waterfront business is 
practically tied up. A union crew quit 
on tile, Grar yesterday when arrange- 
mente . were being made to resume the 
ferry'service to Vancouver Island wiW 
the barge. Transfer, but the company de- * 
dare, they had ho difficulty in getting 
another crew.

The company declares that practically 
all situations are now filled hye, and a 
telegram from Superintendent Leonard, 
r.t Winnipeg, says his staff is again com
plete to-day.

Steps will be taken to tie up the 
Charmer at Victoria and Joan at Na
naimo, home ports, to-night, and pre- 
Tentf them coming to Vancouver to-mor
row, by a sympathetic strike of firemen 
and crew.

OPENING Of THE
* s v ? « •*

GRAND JURY’S INDICTMENT.

Reported to Include Mayor of Seattle 
and Ghietf of Police.

EK IE W 
ED OUI ON STRIKE

!Î! By Snowslide Near Slocan City—Several 
Mine Buildings Destroyed.

Slocan City, March 10.—A most disas
trous slide occurred at 6.30 >his morning 
at Enterprise mine at Ten-Mile creek, 
resulting in the destruction of much 
property, and came within an ace of de
stroying five men’s lives.

Since Saturday last it has been snow
ing heavily, followed last night by rain. 
Early this morning the snow began to 
break away from the hill and was fol
lowed a little later by a tremendous slide 
down the gulch over the No. 3 workings. 
Wind from this struck the mess house, 
situated just to the west of the gulch, 
with such force as to start it from the 
fqundations, and smash all the windows. 

'As it was going, another slide started 
from No. 4 workings, and hit the build
ings, sending it crashing down the hill 
and carrying away the stable immediate*} 
ly below. In the mess house at the time 
were Pat McGuire, who had just started 
work under lease; Bert Wilhelm, the 
cook; Chas. Snider, John Thomas and E. 
Gordon. . They were at their breakfast 
and when the first rush was heard all 
ran into a small bedroom to the left, 
which saved their lives, as the dining hall 
and kitchen were entirely cut off. Mc- 
Gtiire, Gordon and' Wilhelm were hurled 
through the side of the building, but 
came to their senses in thé snow. The 
other men were buried in the debris of 
the bedroom. The top part of the build
ing and upper fecundation logs passing 
tight over them. These two recovered 
consciousness in a few minutes, and all 
the men managed to get out and made 
their way to Ahvayne, subsequently com
ing down here to-night. All are more 
or, less injured and are under the doctor’s 

are.
In the stable at the time was a horse 

which also escaped injury, though car
ried down the hill 500 feet, and the 
whole wreck passed over it. The horse 
was got out after three hours’ work.

The loss to the company will be con
siderable. Parties living iù the company’s 
house at the mill in the valley were 
forced to leave, as slides were coming 
down all the time, and are very danger
ous. The main office is safe.

ON THE STRIKESAT TERMINAL CUT" 3 r- Seatlle, March II.—Thomas J. Humes, 
mayor of Seattle; John Sullivan, chief of 
police, and Walter S. Fulton, . lateSy 
prosecuting attorney of King county, 
have been, according to well-authenti
cated rumor, indicted by the grand 
jury. The charge against each is said 
to be.malteasanee in office, based upon the 
opinion of the grand jurymen that they 
tailed and neglected to enforce the. or
dinances of the city, and' the law» of the 
state in regard to gambling", and other 
illegal acts.

The three indictments and a number 
of lesser importance were voted by the 
grand jury. Prosecuting Attorney Scott 
was instructed to draw the forms, and 
then the warranto ofi arrest will be serv
ed on the head of the municipal gov
ernment, the head of the city police 
department, and the former prosecuting 
attorney of the county, providing, of 
course, that the .grant jury does not 
withdraw the charges at the last min
ute. Such was flhe case recently with 
the indictment of George U. Piper, 
which, it is said, was recalled, and is 
still under consideration.

Indictments of lesser importance to 
the public were voted against six or 
eight persons on a charge of swindling 
and similar complaints. They are said 
to indude proprietors of certain con
cerna which sell diamonds on monthly 
payments, and the like. These cases 
have been before the grand jury for 
some time, but no great importance has 
been attached to them. The list as vot
ed moindre no other city or county of
ficials than the three mentioned.

The statute under which the indict
ments were voted relates to misfeasance, 
malfeasance anl nonfeasance of officers 
in the discharge of their duty. In the 
opinion of the members of the jury the 
three men named are guilty of malfea
sance in fheir alleged failure properly 
to enforce the laws of the city and of 
the state. The penalty for offences of 
this nature is not heavy, as the of
fence is not classed as a felony.

On account of the similarity of the 
cases it is rumored that other officials 
are likely to be indicted by the grand 
jury on a similar charge. In fact, it 
is intimated that as long as the jury 
has gone so far in/ recognizing the alleg
ed failure to enforce the law on "the 
part of the mayor, the chief of police 
and the prosecuting attorney’s office, lt: 
cannot consistently stop there, and is 
bound to efctend it» investigations and 
indictments to the holders of other of
fices.

v
COPPER TRUST SAID

TO BE BEHIND THEM
SPEECH FROM THRONE

READ ON THURSDAY
TRYING TO RELIEVE

THE FREIGHT BLOCKADE
IF STEVEDORES MAKE

REDUCTION IN WAGESI
Mr. Donsmoir Said to Be Determined 

te Fight the Matter to a 
’ Finish.

Attempts Are Now Being Made to Get 
Teamsters Back to Work—-Snpt. 

Marpoie’s Statement,

Commission to Consider the Question of 
Transportation and Terminal 

Facilities.

Grant’s Majority Over Foster Now 
Stands at One Hundred 

and Sixty-One.

Ottawa, March 12.—Lord Minto open
ed parliament at 3 o’clock to-day with 
the usual ceremonies. There was a 
large attendance at the opening function.

The speech fnom the throne was aa 
follows:
lion. Gentlemen of the Senate; Gentle

men of the House of Ootnmons:
I am glad to be able to congratulate 

you on the continued prosperity that pre
vails throughout the Dominion. It has 
received many blessings during the past 
year, which call for the expressions of 
your heartfelt gratitude to ft kind Pro- * 
videnee.

I had the pleasure of visiting London 
last summer in anticipation of the cor
onation of His Majesty and to meet oh 
that occasion representatives front all 
parts of the Empire, bringing witB them 
assurances of the loyalty and content
ment that prevails throughout His Ma
jesty’s widely extended possessions, and 
though at one time fears were entertain 
ed that the King’s illness would have in
volved a further postponement of the 
cetemony it was a source of much joy 
and happiness to His Majesty’s subjects 
that his health was so speedily and per
fectly restored.

Representatives of this government^ 
participated in the important colonjaJk 
conference wrhieh was called by His Ma
jesty’s government in connection* with 
the coronation.

The report of the proceedings of the 
conference, including the documents sub
mitted by the Canadian representatives», 
has a heady been given to the ptfMre 'by 
His Majesty’s government in London, i 
feel assured that much good will result 
from bringing the leading public men of 
the great self-governing colonies into 
direct contact with each other, and with 
the statesmen of the Motherland.

The great influx of population into our 
northwestern territories and the very ad
ditional areas of fertile land which are 
being brought under cultivation combine 
to further press upon us the need for in
creased transportation faciitiea for the 
forwarding of our grain arid other pro
ducts to the markets of the world, 
through Canadian channels. The whole 
question of transportation:.aûd terminal 
facilities continues to occupé touch atten 
tion and my government will immediate? 
ly appoint a commission of experienced 
men to report on the subject.

A treaty lias been entëréd into be
tween His Majesty and the government 
of the United States under which the 
proper delimitation of the boundaries be
tween. Canada and Alaska is to be judici
ally determined by a tribunal of 6ix im
partial jurists of repute.;

As à result of the recent decennial cen
sus the' representation of the different 
provinces must be readjusted as required 
by the British North America Act, and 
a bill will be introduced fior that pur
pose.

Bilk with respect to the creation of a 
railway commission, the amendment 
the patent laws, the militia, Chinese 
immigration, the reorganiatiôn of the 
department of marine and fisheries, the 
settlement of railway labor disputes and 
various other subjects will be submitted 
to you.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons: n

The public accounts will be taid before"1 
and also the estimates for the com-

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The mines at Extension are idle again 

to-day. Yesterday the afternoon shift 
of miners excused themselves from go
ing to work upon the ground that a 
meeting of the miners was being held. 
This morning also they abstained from 
work, a mass meeting having been call
ed for the middle of the forenoon.

A theory, startling in its character, $e 
held by some who might be expected to 
have sufficient grounds for their views, 
explaining the present labor strikes now 
agitating the country. It ascribes the 
cause of the trouble to the copper trust 
of New York.

This organization, in an endeavor to 
keep copper at its present prices, decid
ed to cut" off thç British Columbia sup
ply. In order to effectively do so it is 
said negotiations were entered into with 
certain leaders of the Western Federa
tion of Miners, and that in return for a 
subsidy trouble wras fomented, which re
sulted in the dosing of the Feroie mines 
in the hope of cutting off the coke and 
coal supply of the smelfers. This prom
ised to succeed, but unexpectedly the in
terior smelters began to derive their sup
ply of -coke and coal from Dunsmuir’* 
mines. To offset this the C. P. R. strike 
was fomented and the carriage of the 
fuel from Vancouver Island was cut off. 
At the same time the offices of the sub
sidized -agitators in the Western Feder
ation of Mines .were enlisted, so it is 
said, to work up dissatisfaction among 
the workers in the Dunsmuir mines.

Indications point to Mr. Dunsmuir 
holding such a .theory. American agita
tors are held to be the whole trouble in 
the camp at Extension which helps to 
bear this theory out. .

Mr. Dunsmuir stands in a unique posi
tion to frustrate such a scheme if this is 
at the bottom of the trouble. At Oomox 
unionism among the miners has never 
succeeded bo any extent. It has been 
regarded ad the1 hardest place to organise 
a union. With the two mines at Exten
sion and Comox under his control he is 
in a position, to close Extension ,and yet 
meet the demands of trade in a mine 
which is practically a non-union camp.

More Men Laid (Off.
, Nanaimo, March .12.—A mass meeting 
of the miners was held at Ladysmith 
this morning at 10 o’clock. It was de
cided to await the arrival of Jas. Baker, 
of the Western Federation of Miners, 
who is expected to-morrow. Meantime 
the mines at Extension are idle. {This 
morning the mien on ‘the wharf were 
laid off, also tife company’s carpenters.

Vancouver, March 10.—A special meet
ing of the board of trade this morning 
directed its efforts towards bringing the 
teamsters back to work delivering freight 
from the wholesalers to the Canadian 
Pacific. The company’s announcement 
yesterday that the freight business would 
resume is small comfort to the shippers

de- The Trader Tied Up.
Vancouver, March 11.—Later—Steam

er Trader which arrived from Victoria 
this morning with a cargo of biscuits, 
etc., was tied up to-day on arrival here, 
owing to the refusal of the ’longshore
men to unload. CapL Paysons wilî proh- 
ably return to Victoria with the cargo. 
The men also refused to load on the 
’Frisco steamer. several carloads of 
Oriental freight Which had arrived by 
the Empress, and been handled by non- 
unionists.

Winnipeg, 'March 11.—Ne. xnew
in the C. P. R< strike situ- 
reported by either the men

velopmehts 
ation were 
or the company to-day. The company 
have secured a number of riie'n to ^ork 
in the freight sheds and cjfrim the office 
staff, which has remained, .is sufficient 
to; carry on the work without'inconveni
ence. A mass meeting of the strikers 
and sympathizers has been called for to
morrow evening.

/
■

when they cannot move goods to and 
from the station.

At the meeting to-day a representative 
of the Teamsters’ Union said consulta
tion was now proceeding with the United 
Brotherhood of Railway Employees to 
see what could be done, but there is ilo 
intention of the teamsters agreeing to do 
anything against the Brotherhood. How
ever, another meeting was arranged for 
late this afternoon, when the situation 
will be again discussed.

The E. & N. railway is resuming ‘.he 
freight and coal carrying service by the 
Transfer and other barges between here 
and Vancouver Island. Lately there has 
been a partial blockade of Victoria and 
Nanaimo freight here, but this will be re
lieved by Transfer No. 1 resuming trips 
this afternoon.

A C. P. R. special policeman comes 
before the police coprt this afternoon 
charged with assault on a logger named 
Robertson.

In ordering out the men at Winnipeg 
yesterday Mr. Estes advised them to 
notify Superintendent Leonard in writ
ing that the cause of their going on 
strike was « .demand for formal recogni
tion, and thé same notice was served in 
writing on General Manager McNiCdlV ât 
Montreal.

There were few developments from 
the strikers’ standpoint to-day. A mes-

____ sage to Mt. Bates from Montreal says
■' In tMs.Woaection. tiie name tof Sheriff tle officials there said the question was 
Cudihee is mentioned. While it is not 066 for ttw-departmenta! fiea* in the 
said that this case has been voted on by Weat to dea! vlîh 80 that the fleht roay 
the grand jury in session, it is rumored be centered in Vancouver, 
that the office of the sheriff of the The city council last night appointed a 
county has not been overlooked by the medjation committee, and this called 
members. on General Superintendent Marpole this-

morning. It was explained, however, 
that the question of recognition was one 
for Mr. McNicoll to deal with, so little 
was accomplished.

General Superintendent Marpole, io a 
statement tô-day, declares the company 
has oxer three months’ coal supply on 
hand. Mr. Marpole wants to know from 
Estes why he declined the offer the com
pany twine made to refer the whole dis
pute to the arbitration of the heads of 
the general organizations!, composing 
over two-thirds of the company em
ployees. “It is now up to Mr. Estes,” 
Mr. ‘Marpole continues, “to say why it 
was declined. We challenge him that he 
dares not give publicity to the doubt he, 
has already expressed regarding the hon
esty and integrity of the organizations 
referred td.”

Mr. Marpole then warns organized la
bor to hesitate before accepting Estes’s 
plausible professions, declares he is an 
ex-employee of the Southern Pacific, 
charges that he failed to secure recogni
tion for the Brotherhood1 in San. Fran
cisco or anywhere else. Mr. Marpole 
also charges that the Federation of La
bor passed a resolution that the U. B. R. 
E. -tvas not a recognized labor organiza
tion, and warned all railway employees 
not tor affiliate with it.

Mr. Marpole concludes as follows: 
“Failing to succeed with his hybrid or
ganization on the Southern Pacific, why 
on earth should this man be permitted 
to create mischief in Canada? The ul
terior object of this strike is now only 
too plains—exposure came when the com
pany declined to allow Estes to dictate 
bowi it shall run its business. It is 
recognition Estes has been) after all the 
time, such recognition as he failed to 
secure on any other railway in the Unit
ed States or from any recognized labor 
union in the United States or Canada.”

Indian Killed.
John Spence; an aged 'Indian, from 

the St. Peter’s reservation, was killed 
last night on the C. P. R. tracks beyond 
the east end of the new bridge across 
the Red river. He was horribly mangled 
and had evidently been killed instantly.

Vancouver, March 12.—A show down 
occurred in the strike this afternoon. 
Last night, on à vote of 96 to 1, the 
Tteamstera’ Union decided to stand with 
the strikers, and declined to move C. P. 
R. freight. Work continued this morn
ing as usual, bnt at 1.30 this afternoon, 
when the men returned from dinner, 
they were fold individually to take goods 
to the company’s wharves. They re
fused, and nearly ail had quit within an 
hour. Then the master draymen and 
managers of team! businesses started out, 
and themselves drove teams with the 
first loads to the C. P. R. within ten 
days. Along the' street they were hoot
ed and called “scabs” by the strikers, 
but no open trouble occurred.

The union procedure will now be to 
call out all union then employed in any 
capacity whatever with the wholesale or 
other house» doing business with .the 
company, and place them on the linfair 
list. Then the retailers doing business 
with these unfair'houses will suffer by 
the calling our of. retail clerks and all 
union employees having connection with 
them.

Grand Lodge.
The Grand Lodge of A. O. ÏJ. W. for 

Manitoba and the Northwest Territories 
is in session here. .. ......

c

Conservative Conventions.
Four conventions for nomination of 

legislative candidates have been called 
by the Conservatives for this month in 
varions parts of the province.

Will Probably Strike..
Montreal, March 11.—It is just pos

sible that by the middle of April Mon
treal will witness one of the most bitter 
labor fights that has ever taken place 
in this city. The difficulty will be be
tween ship laborers and contracting 
stevedores. The union has about 1.2VU 
member», all in good standing, and ft:, 
cording to officials they are determined 
to maintain, prices. -The men are de
manding that ten hours shall constitute 
a. day’s work, and that th,e pay shall be 
2D "Teats an hour for day, and 30 cents 
for night work, and double price for 
Sunday.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.
/

^Ohe of Figures in Buffalo Murder Ill' 
vestigation Killed by Fall 

Into Quarry.w
Buffalo, N. Y., March 10.—-Ghastly as 

Was. thé defcth of E. B. Burdick, a 
doubly gruesome tragedy occurred at 
about 5.45 o’clock this afternoon when 
Arthur R. Pennell, one of the chief fig
ures in the investigation of the Burdick 
murder, was hnrled headlong into eter
nity. Mr. Pennell was out riding in his 
electric automobile with Mrs. Pennell. 
They were on Kensington avenue, near 

-WUhnore avenue, skimming along the 
edge of the Gekres stone quarry, which 
is a huge rock-ribbed hole in the 
ground on the right side of the avenue, 
going out. Mr. Pennell’s hat blew off, 
the automobile swerved, and in some un
explainable manner, it leaped over the 
curb into the abyss below. Pennell was 
instantly killed, his head being crushed 

unrecognizable mass. Mrs. Pen-

AN EYE-WITNESS ■

Tells of the Murder of Jailer By Ben
son, Who Is Now in Prison.

&
< I

Aid-de-Camp.
Word was received to-day'Hbftt Lieut. 

St. George, son, of P. W. St./George of 
Montreal, who went to SohtU Africa 
with the Constabulary contingent, has 
been appointed aid-de-camp tb ‘ *Sir 

Lawley, ' Lieutenafit-Goveroor,

Olympia, Mard| A startling inci
dent in connection with the murder of 
Deputy Sheriff David B. Morrell, and 
one corroborative or the story related by 
Benson, telling oFtfae plot that was laid 
to attack

'j
CASE OF LT;-btVL. KINLOCK.

Attack on Lord Roberts—Lively Scenes 
, in the House.

London, March 11.—There were un
usually stormy scenes in the House of 
Commons . to-night on the discussion of 
the case of Lieut.-Ool. Kinloch of the 
Grenadier Guards, who was placed on- 
half pay for permitting the hazing of 

< i .u junior officers in his regiment,
Trant’a Main«t* * ¥r- pirie? Liberal, moved to give offi-

cers dismksed from the army the option 
Beaverton, Ont., 7 -df demanding ia court martial. Colonel

plete returns of yesterday’s Dominion Kinloch is brother-in-law of Wm. Brom- 
bye-election in North Ontario give Grant, k-y-Davenport. Lord Hugh Cecil and 
Liberal, 161 majority. Oakley gaye other Tories violently attacked the 
Foster, Conservative, five majority» office, accusing Field' Marshal Earl Rob- 

Seek Land Grant,, crts of being improperly influenced. Sev- 
i’AA,. 11 -Lril*er*nrK of such remarks as the foregoing wereJSS: roilway wafea on °n War ****** Brodrick’s

Pr.em.ip,r woonlZ*es twr miie >eUed and «*«»*«* "lth delight, e^pcdal-
et^ayagr^f mirnT^ntR %£* °hurdi„ attempted to

consideration. ■ t. -n • denied that any pressure had been used
Liberation of Prisoners. to procure Ooi. Kinloch’s dismissal, and

One hundred and ten prisoners will be to stormy sentence» he asserted that 
set free from the Central prison in April, Pressure was exercised on the other side 

hundred of whom will be discharged and lhat titled people had threatened 
and ten. let go on ticket of leave. This every prominent member of the 
is the largest discharge of prisoners in othce. Mr. Brodrick characterized (his 
the history of the Central prison. There pressure as terrorism. An incident in 

now ;r,)3 prisoners confined. ™e debate was the refusal on Mr.
Brodrick’s part to submit the papers on 
the subject to thd House. He was vio
lently aasaifled by Lord Hugh Cecil, and 
then promised to give the papers. Final
ly Mr. Pine’s motion was rejected.

Arthur 
Transvaal. and imprison the jailer and 

thns enable all prisoners to escape, was 
revealed to-night by Mrs. N. J. Kirken- 
daII, of this city, who conversed with 
Albert Bradley, one of the prisoners im
plicated by Bensdh, shortly after the 
murder had been committed. Bradley 
was the prisoner -who rushed from the 
jail when Morrell -was shot to summon 
aid. He was greatly excited at the time 
and. exclaimed to Mrs. Kirkendall that 
Morrell had l-eeh murdered.

“I am one of the prisoners, you know, 
and knew that thib was going to hap
pen. It was not to have been done until 
to-night, after dark, when Morrell 
brought us eur supper, but Benson 
a good opportunity to do if now, and I 
guess he didn’t want to wait. !■ 
going to tell Morrell to-night to look out 
for Benson, and would have done 
this, afternoon, but 1 was afraid1 of Ben- 
eon, thinking he would strike me.”

Mrs. Kirkendall iays that Bradley did 
nqt attach any blame for the crime to 
bimeeif, only claiming to have known 
that it was about to be prepetrated. He 
told her that Morrell had been struck 
with a lead pipe and shot three time» 
by Benson, which proves that he 
eye-witness to the tragedy.

Benson, who was captured on Satur
day night, is still confined in the steel 
cage with Clark, Bradley and Green, the 
men who are accused of complicity in 
the conspiracy to murder the jailer, but 
they dp not know that Benson has 
feseed the whole plpt.

Another Charge.f| Dalhousie, N. B.. Mari&jti,—P&ÿ- 
müstet- JMitron, who was . Weated the 
other day charged with being connected 
with the mysterions disappearance of 
$500 from the local post office, is now 
charged with having sent poisoned con-

___ fectionery to George ChivarUm, of Wft-
bigeon. Ontario.

'

to an
nell was injured so severely that the sur
geons at the Sisters’ hospital, to which 
she was taken, said her chances of re
covery were very slight.

Burdick was a millionaire bachelor 
resident of Buffalo, and w as murdered a 
week or two ago. The whole affair was 
shrouded in mystery. A few days ago 
a man named Roberts was arrested on 
suspicion of having been concerned in the 
crime, a handkerchief which lias been 

having been

f Ifyg
war saw

identified as his property 
found in Burdick’s house. The theory 
of the police is that jealousy was the 
motive of the crime.

- was

JUDGES WILL INVESTIGATE.The Nationalist somembers
A Protest.

i Hon. Mr. Stratton Denies the Charges 
Made By Mr. Gamey.

Toronto, March 10—To-day’s Globe, 
in reference to the arrest of Miss Hut
chinson, of London, Ontario, in Buffalo, 
says: “If the United States chanced to 
be a weak power our indignation at the 
torture of a Canadian girl by the Buf
falo police would boil over. It is for- 

'ihxnate for Venezuela and the Republic 
of Liberia that event happened outside 
their territory.”

Ottawa, Mardi 12.—Premier Ross is 
going to appoint a commission of jthree 
or five high court judges to investigate 
the charges made against Hon. Mr. 
Stratton by Gamey. He will likely move 
its appointment this afternoon. Premier 
Ross will not say anything for publica
tion. Hon. Mr. Stratton has given out 
a statement in which he denies positive
ly that any money consideration what
ever was ever mentioned directly, or in
directly between him and Mr. Gamey in 
any shape or form. Their only inter
views were in regard to patronage when 
Gamey belittled Whitney, and said hia 
policy was a bad one. He says there 
will be the fullest investigation.

S was an
m one

war

COMPANY BANKRUPT.
are

The Tariff Question.
Manufacturers from all over the Dom

inion ate gathering in Toronto for the 
conference to-morrow called together by 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion to discuss the question of tariff. 
Those who will attend are all members 
of the association, outside manufaCtür- 
ers'mot having been invited.

It Aimed at Controlling Profession of 
iiBentistry From thé Atlantic to 

The Pacific.

New York, March 10.—The Daily Gold 
Lining Dental Company, which planned 
for ffie establishment of a corporation 
aimed at controlling the profession of 
dentistry from the Atlantic to the Pâ

mons: clfic, is admitted by the general manager
I pray that in the consideration of' to Ibe bankrupt. He supplements the 

these matters and in the performance of statement with the assertion made in 
all the labors which will devolve on yon open court thàt all the furniture and 
during your deliberations, under Divine other assets of the company are his 
guidance, will tend still to increase the personal property, and that the corpor- 
prosperitv and hanpiness of our people, ation has no assets on which execution

"Members Introduced. he ***• The paPital ™ $500’"
000, and the prospectus considered it 

There never was a larger attendance at “aafe” to 'estimate the annual profits 
any opening of, pflrliamcnt as was the from the branch offices it was to estab- 
case to-day. Many were disappointed ].;sh al, over the coyntry at least $2,000,- 
at not getting scats. There were two qqq The company proposed to buy oat 
senators introduced, Hon. Messrs. Frost p,actitjonera jn cities, and while leaving 
and Legris. them to carry on the business and main-

In the Commons R. MacPherson. Bur- tain their clientele, to pool the receipts, 
rard. wa« introduced by Sir NV ilfnd Dr Am)ert Westlake, of this citv, who 
Laurier and Mr. Gallaher, and sot a brought suit against'the company be- 
fousing, reception. Thpre, were .also ji$lU i#erec'Judgfe"Haàtf^ said he'had been 
trodueed Hon. R. Prefontaine, Ether,;
Two Mountains; Mayrand, Maskinonge;
Christie, Argenteuil, Law, Yarmouth, 
and Thomson, North Grey.

TheJEIouse and Senate then adjourned.

con-

.v;
you
ing year, which have been prepared with 
due regard to economy and the rapid 
growth of the Dominion.

Do Yonr Kidneys Perform Their 
Faneticns?

Paine’s Celery Compound

The Army Estimates.
London, March 11.—The House of 

Commons ln committee of the whole 
to-day oon-'nued the debate on the army 
estimates, and rejected by a vote of 
245 to 154 'he amendment made yester
day to reduce the army establishment 
2-15,761 men of all ranks by 27,000 men. 
Eighteen ministerialists voted with the 
minority. The bulk of the Nationalists 
abstained from voting.

Strikers’ Suggestion. Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate; 
Gentlemen of the House of Com*Vancouver, March 10.—Later.—The 

strikers’ statement this afternoon is of 
a pacific character. They suggest an 
arbitration committee, one of themselves 
and one of the company, the two to select 
a third.

D. Sullivan, special C. P. R. constable, 
fined $10 this afternoon in the police

RENEWED FOR YEAR.HAY-BOND TREATY

The Freruch Modus Vivendi—Premier 
Bond’e Speech.

For Reciprocity in Trade Between New
foundland and States Opposed 

by Senator Lodge.

IS THE WORLD’S SPIKING REM
EDY FOR ALL KIDNEY AND 

BLADDER TROUBLES. St. Johns, Nfld., March 10.—The legis
lative assembly this evening unanimous
ly renewed the French shore modus Vi
vendi for the current year, after a power
ful speech by Premier Bond, who de
clared his conviction that the Imperial 
government intended to 
colony’s grievances at the earliest possi
ble moment. Owing to the Boer viar 
and the subsequent* peace negotiations, 
the coronation ceremonies, the colonial 
conference and colonial secretary’s visit 
ta. South. Africa, the negotiations re-

3 , gproing the iFbctorh fehorie-rhad Tbëe^’ré-
induced to lend Ins services to the com:j >tarded, but he was hopeful of a speédy 
pany, (but had been unable to .obtain resumption.
any compensation for his work. No one —__________ ____
contested the case, and judgment 
entered accordingly.

; was
court, for assault yesterday on. D. Rob
ertson, who w-as -loitering in the depot 
building.

March 11.—The Hay-Washington,
Bond treaty for reciprocal relations in 
trade between the United States and 
the British dependency of Newfound
land was the subject of hearing to-day bÿ 
the senate committee on foreign rela
tions. The arguments made were All in
support of the treaty and were by Her- Ottawa, March 11. -Sir W. Mulock; 
bert C. Hall and Osborne Howes of the returned here to-day from North
Boston Chamber of Commerce; 7. H. Ontario, was congratulated on the resuir 
Outeybridsre of, •. théu iN«w York Oiam- of the .flections. Sir W. Mulock had 
her of Commerce aind- >l-tlté' Chicago lf£‘fcays that the overslia^yvlug
Board of Trade, and T. B. Stoddart or lSKue was the tariff. The people voted 
the York Produce Exchange. for a moderate tariff as against "high pro-

Senàtôr Lodge, who opposes the treaty, ; tection. 
questioned the witnesses, bringing out ; Martineau, tli.e clerk of the ac-
the fac t that- by its terms only'eight ar- conntant’s branch of the department of 
tides are "added to the Newfoundland militia, whé'obtained $75,000 of goveril- 
free list, and of these only gas engines ment mone^-through forgery, was fo-dày 

toT^adîn.itted without restriction.

Unless your kidneys properly and regu
larly perform their functions, the ac
cumulations of morbid materials in your 
blood will-; act like a poison upon the 
nervous system. Have yon (headache, 
vertigo, pnffiness under the eyes or 
dropsical tendencies? Have you fever 
sometimes with chills, and a dry skin? 
Is the urine high colored, sometimes 
scanty in quantity, sometimes bloody 
foul? . Any of these symptoms are true 
warnings of kidney disease.

Today, a multitude of men and wo
men suffering from varions forms of 
kidney affections, enduring pains and 
mind agony, are, through, the 
Paine’s Celery Compound eliminating 
morbid and poisonous materials'from the 
blood.

OTTAWA NOTES.

Congratulated on the Result in North 
'Ontario—Martineau Gets Seveu 

Years.
Vancouver, March 11.—Beyond a move 

on thé part of the striker» to close up 
the waterfront business entirely, the 
situation is practically at a standstill 
to-day,, awaiting the decisiora of the 
teamsters, which will be reached on 
Thursday, morning.

A^meeting of business men was prac
tically unanimous last night on a resolu
tion that if the teamsUvs refused to 
handle business to and from the Can
adian Pacific after the notice of to-day, 
the busii'jess men would support the 
master teamst’ers in employing whom 
they pleased, union or non-union, fo 
drive teams and handle freight. So far 
the teamsters have declared positively 
that they, woùldl not move from the 
stand taken against handling the com
pany’s business in: any way, and. it is 
hardly probable they will agree to-mor
row. Then, if the merchants and master 
teamsters operate an independent ser
vice, the chances are that an absolute 
strike will be declared, and that the re
tail clerks, bakers and similar 
will be urged by the strikers to quit 
work.

The business men declare the situation 
Inis become most serious for them. No

redress the

1
Fl I

* î<i 4 nr/i r,
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INFAMOUS TRAFFIC.wasuse of
-I New Senators.

J. K. Kerr, Toronto; Frank -T. Frost, 
Smiths Falls; T. P. Coffey, London; 
Jules Tessier, Quebec, and Rufus Currie, 
Windsor, have been appointed Senators. 
There is’ one .vacancy for Ontario yet.

Efforts Made to Stop Japanese Girls 
Being Taken to States For 

Immoral Purposes.

I
STRANGE DEATHSWise and abfé physicians 

prescribing Paine’s Celery Compound for 
their patients. No other medicine in the 
world is so strongly indorsed by the best 
people of the land. Mrs. E. O. Clair- 
mont. Vancouver. B, C., writes about 
her blessed experience with Paine’s 
Celery Compound; she says:

“For five years kidney and urinary 
troubles made life a misery for me. Be
fore coming here I was treated by two 
doctors; both failed to cure me, and my 
sufferings increased. I was advised by 
a friend to try Paine’s Celery Compound. 
After use of the second bottle ! experi
enced. a happy change. I could see and 
feel fhat your wonderful medicine was 
doing it.s work well. After using eight 
iKittles I am free from all symptoms of 
the old troubles, and feel that I am a 
new person. Paine’s Celery Compound 
Is truly a blessing to those afflicted with

sentenced by the police magistrate to 
seven years in Kingston penitentiary.

I The prisoner made restitution x>f nearly 
'$15.000 of the amount stolen.

In the Supreme court to-day the appeal 
against the disqualification of Mr. Bru
net, M. P. for St. James, Montreal, was 

Oleno. N. Y., March 11.—Fourteen, dismissed, the court being evenly divid
ed» arréd and'half-consumed bodies are ed. The disqualification for seven years 
lying in . the undertaking .establishments therefore stands, 
or in frteîç late1 .homes, fourteen .people 
are lyYfi^in thelidspit’als and" a dozen or
so mart?"not so seriously injured5fit tlicdr . . ... . .
tomes n« n result of ilie accident on the Wife of n Retired Fresliytcnnn Minister 
Eric railroad, when an oil train was 
wrecked and several oil cars exploded,
scattering death and destruction tir'every 1 A^erdonn. Aforeb pi,Phe
direction. i ^ ells. "-Te of tli° Rev. L. D. WeMs, r

At the hospit’al one of the >ati eats '"retired Presbvteyian minister, was found out, of town business ha« been done in 
said a young boy was blown into the dead in her chair to-night. She was GO. t;>n days, all being lost to Victoria and 

* Ht- tried to. save him, ven-s eld. and with her husband was Seattle. ;Tt is claimed extractors in
known to many persons in Washington, the interior are unable to fulfil oMiga-I kidney oomplaintts.’

are
ff FOURTEEN DEAD. a

Lost Thrir J*fres in Fire Which Destroy
ed "Wreckage of Train;

On an Anchor Liner While on Voyage 
to New York. Seattle, March 12.—Investigation on 

the part of the customs officers into the 
slave traffic gnd young girls brought 
from Japan into, the United States and 
sold to men who farm them out for im
moral purposes, have revealed a deph.V 
able state of affairs, and 
greater extent than was ever before anti
cipated.

The Japanese consuls at Seattle. Van
couver and other cities in- this district 
will lend their aid in breaking up tfib 
business, and their influence

New Yoth March 10.—Six strange 
deàths at sea aboard the Anchor line 
steamer Karamania. from Marseilles 
caused tha£ vessel to be detained at 
quarantine to-day and Health Officer 
Doty said the symptoms were so similar 
to those of cholera that the ship will 
be thoroughly disinfected and its 7T- 
passengers and the crew sent to Hoff
man’s island to remain there until the 
health officer positively knows, they are 
safe from infection. The bodies were 
buried at sea, and the meagre report of 
the ship’s doctor increased Dr. Doty’s 
suspicions. Each of the six victims died 
in convulsions, following. attack cf 
nausea and cramps.

KILLED BY POLICE.!

Unknown Burglar Shot By Defectives 
In Seattle.I ? to a mn<*h

Seattle, March 10.^-An unknown burg
lar was shot and) instantly killed by De
tectives B. G. Adams and A. G* Lane, 
of the police department, late Last night 
iu tiie grocery store kept by I. F. Bick
ford, at' the comer of Twenty-first 
avenue and East Madison strëet. The 
man had entered the store and fired at 
the detectives as they approached.. They 
fired in return simultaneously, and upon 
entering the building found the burglar 
dead Upon the floor.

DIED IN CHAIR.r 1
unions

Found Dead.I * to have
every person reported for connection 
with the traffic punished on their arrival 
in Japan. Assurances have been given 
that the Japanese government will be 
disposed to take the matter up and en
force the .Jaws which provide severe pun 
ishment for such acts.

1

creek near him. 
but was unable to do so.
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RATING OF THE S' 
BUILDING/

istee Jay Complaias Thi 
'father Unsatisfactory 

Business Transai'4
the subjects disci 

alar monthly .meeting I 
r4 last night v- ire the ini 
of the uew High school! 

i desirability of appl 
™hers to the *taff and tfl 

of certain _school grounds. I 
at the meeting were Chail 
SDrustecs Hall, Huggefct, Jal 

Miss A. Neihle, of the 1 
«chool, gave notice that she! 
tier connection -with the loci 
days from daÈ'ri. The write! 
*fce bad accent. #d a positioe 
ver. The resignation wl 
v/itli regret

Another resignation cam 
Harding, the recently appel 
of the High school.

<tordon M. Grant, seere* 
Alnmnii Association, wrote I 
Hwfird for the use of the Hi 
tdbv past asid asking that itl 
lie extended for meetings off 
3*«tion.

.’S'he request will be grant! 
«ery meetings so long as tb« 
ter'ere with school work. I 

The Victoria Teachers’ l] 
VTarded a copy of a resolutil 
tirât body deprecating the I 
dKldrvn from school and uri 
regulations be more rigidly 1 

Trustee Dr. Hall moved id 
flou as follows:

That In accordance with the 
of .the .Victoria TeachJ 

communicated to the board ini 
the secretary, dated March l 
principals of the several scl 
city be, <and thçy are hereby] 
make complaint to the police 
the cky of .any continued ned 
tlon of Ihe .provisions of seer 
fltiiools Act, in . order that tj 
jjuardians .guilty of such com 
or violation of -said provisions 
eeeded against , ln the «nanner 
provided for lin sections 80 a 
•at.

tong
r

!

/

1

Trustee Hdll said this wl 
to which he had devoted com 
teetion. -6ome:time ago he I 

. «d that a policeman be appl 
oi ms ttrnant officer. Absenting! 

x b| less of time to .fellow pupils,! 
ij /, ot extra labor .for the teacha 
r/„ duCtion in the per capita grj 
y ltosed on the actual attend

F Chairman Ehrury pointed I 
the act was carried out it d 

t' crercrowd the present school 
I ever, the act only applied to 
8 OB She roll it might bo camel 

matter suggested a new tl 
m mind, and that was, why wd 
HL fjasd dispensed wHh in the p

Supt. Eaton said that the! 
iio general abolition of the! 
the «department of education 
the formality optional with tl 

Chairman Drury said he xl 
\ have the opinion of .the boar! 

jeet. He doubted the fristfl 
pending with the «cards. Pci 
of the truants were thus ■ 

i for.
Trustee Huggett -thought I 

\}L were very generally -sought b| 
,J i Supt. Eaton, by way of ell 
*/) the etibject of absenteeism, si 

preeentage of absenteeism foe 
was D j>er cent. From inquil 
pie çf schools he learned tl 
•eet-eeism assigned to no! 
reason was very trifling. No! 
case did he find abeenteeisnl 
It only amounted to one-halfl 
cent. He thought, however, I 
stitute was to be commended! 
terest manifested. Still, thl 
plained -of was not very I

Y hoped, however, that the md 
pass.

| Th? motion was then put d 
A communication from F. I 

trory stated that he could nj 
complaint now about the vej 
the new High school, ho»** sj 
dissatisfaction was expressed 
trouble be reported, so tiha] 
cnlty might be adjusted. E 

!a correspondence which he hai
contraçtor, A. Sheret.

Trustee Jay complained ths 
tract with Mr.. Sheret has bet 
satisfactory from the begfc 
stated so advisedly, as a .men 
buildings and gruonds comm 

l Sheret was to provide certair
V These were not sat is factor

I

!

:
(

I

:

complaint being made a nui 
removed, but others still rem 
dhermore, Mr. Sheret did not 
ihe terms of the contract in 
the stipulated radiation. Thi 
complaint from the teachers o 
school on Tuesday, who fount 
veiçr cold. He nywed that the 
Cation,referred to the brri 
grouud^ committee. j

Trustee Hall seconded the iJ 
the contractor had not carrid 
agreement then he wionld haj 
/eit money.

The motion carried.
A prinked circular was readi

1/ Revelstoke school hoard reoo 
L the co-opet.ation of the board 

upon the government to pnox

1

at a nominal cost to ell pupl'k.
Trustee Boj-gs said this was 

In which he moved some time ; 
primary and copy books migh 
printed here. He moved that

:
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, VICTORIA; laMÆ^rJFBtDtA.^ MA BCH 13, 1903. 3'
lay on the table for further discussion. ;

Trustee Hall pointed out that in large j 
provinces such as Ontario the matter of! 
government printing of copyrights could 

. not be there carried out, and did not 
think such work could be done here.

Tenders for scavenging were next re
ferred to the buildings and grounds com
mittee, with power to act.

Accounts to the amount ef $962.50 
were taken up in committee and passed.

The buildings and grounds committee 
reported, that the work of defective wa- 
tér connections at Rock Bay and North 
Ward schools are receiving attention; 
that the evfl complained df in the boiler'* 
room of the Central school has^ been 
remedied; that a request had. bçen re
ceived from 'Mr. Dunncll (a) fôr the use 
of room adjoining manual, training schoolJi 
as a drawing room;, (ty the nse of oM(, 
desks for drawing purposes; (c) that a,, 
doorway _be constructed between two 
reams* and recommending an expendi
ture of $100 for t"be improvement of the 
desks; that the committee .recommends 
an expenditure of $1,100 for the leveling 
of the High school grounds, laying down 
the same, seeding down, making path
ways, planting trees, and putting up 
fence. The fence will consist of wooden
PT a"lT,n raTTin88' ... For some day* past Cto». Barter fcas

The $100 item, on cons.dernt.en, was ^ in atL investigation into
struck out and a general discession fol- oeea engagea «***£
lowed on the recommendation for the the affairs and accounts of the JA. v. 
expenditure <of the $1,100. 'The report Agricultural Association, and the Times
was finally laid on the tatile. » ^ ablej through

Trustes Boggs complained of the dirty jjjg Worship the Mayor; to present the 
condition in which the Rock Bay Bchoot ,t o£ y,e aaditor’a labors. The in- 
was:le£t n,y .tiie present janMnr^O™ Vegtigation «edneted was a thorough 
tion of Trustee Hall the matter will be 6 _ , _
inquired Into by the buildings and one, and the findings of Mr. Baiter are
grounds committee. ' embodied ip the full report:

Mr. Margate was then appointed to th< ( Victoria, B. CL March 11th, 1903. 
position of "janitor for the new High , Worship the Mayor, Victoria*
school. if. ‘‘"'R G,

Trustee Jay believed the iroaVd Sîf ;—I have the honor to lay before
should arrange for the nppointnient pf, you, as requested by you some days ago,
male teachers to the two vacancies pow . . : - ____. .
on the teaching staff. " », statement of the receipts and expenses

Trustee Hall favored the appointment ol thç,exhibition held under the auspices 
of .male teachers, but thought that, tbfi |»f toe B. C. Agricultural and Industrial 
present an inopportune "time to make Association last fall, together with a list 
such appointments. He’moved that Mias of outstanding 
Holmes be appointed temporarily to tb? j with same.
vacancy caused throughtthe appointment j. ha m ^ the recripts and expen-

. ?f ?v '^l,aPP,.fr,;m fl,<> XlCtoria Weet ditures ihto heads, foUewing as nearly 
That Ip .accordance with the necoramenda-' F° school. >-•: •, Lfl noseibl» tiim list of armronriations

à cotnmiHilcateü Volï/ekJrTinTTrustee Sotos seconded the motion tniid^by ti,e association te^uly last. I 

«the secretary, .dated March let last., the an^ concurred With: what Trustee. J(tf pretebd to say that in all oases
5i*ktàe 8ev®ral whoak of the' had -said regarding the. preference of dtitributiona are correct, and someÏÏ3SS5 $ male teadhera- UtTl items may be found to he charged

JFthe city of .any continued neglect or viola- Chairman Drnfy considered it weil to to the wrong department. It Is im-pote 
, the provisions of sectimi Z0 of tbe hose the announcement go abroad that sible at this date to he sure what
tlS^gluny of'snchroAmVld’TeSect ,,lak teadhers were ******* "Mtt. each pdyment wis for, but in>
Eor violation of «ild provisions may be jito-: cn the school staff, and Trustee Hall few instances, where it appears plain to 

56îlnet ln tit® 'canner mt lorth and suggested that\it might'be as well tq 1 me thatioertain items should he charged 
■ fat 0T1 sections 80 and SI <tf sdldi hnvu it .understood tkut tiie appointment fl to,.oerfain, accounts, I have followed the

\ I TruaVia .Ron ..is .us. , of Miss Holmes to Victoria West-was segrégation m#ide by Mr. Boggs, who has
lltovliioi h I, 1 ,,ld^k,S wa* ■* «ubject merely temporary, "that her successor very kindly placed his time awl knoarh 
' he hful devoted conasterakle at- would he a male teadher. edgë 'of the. tatioun transactions at nyr

Bd that a noliLm^ ^ ' Sop*.' Baton reported that he had ar- disposal’; The total of the amounts is Of this amount the sum of $868.80
ns ,tenant officer v ranged for the school exhibit to be made correct as herewith given, As far as I was paid to secure the Montreal lacrosse
Ices of time to fellow at the city hall on the third and fourth am able to tell from the documente team,-exclusive of cost, of telegraphing

teL,-iw th. ‘ v * ¥' Of April. placed at .my disposal. ■ in connection with .aatoe. I do not pro-
hurtion in the Mr ca Jte^ï meeting then adjourned. Ih«o ,«re «we items in connection pose *o go into the question of responri-
E»«ori z,n h. ^ <-a,£) ta. whtoh is ______ ____________ with tit® varioua accpunte which it will bility for ifliis expenditure, as the mat-
P e actual attendaeee enroll- WHTTOiRIAN SfflZTOBiNS he as welj perhaps to explain at length, ter has -Oecmpied the ,$$Bc [Trees preïty

Chairman Bvury pointed opt. that 3f ’ ------------ ' , HBCBIBT8. ‘

lie act was carried out it would ahqply Anton Henderson Sack From an Bx- Balance; in. Bnnk of B. C.-Thi« ’-nuroDriated for this account
rercrewd the present schools. It, how- tended Trip ■ Southern amount of $17.81 is a balance from 1301, wa6 $4 500 to which tnust he added the

on'y applied to those pqpUe 1 jGaUfoWa. and woul/not have been brought into éém of$ia2 donaW Slri™»
■ tim roll it might he carried w. This ' ■ . ----------- . this yehr# adrohnts at all were'it not éTaMdÜpnroé ^ad $214 95 ^0^^
ratter suggested a new thing.*» his Anton Henderson, manager of the Tie- pyr the fact that one of this year’s feeg and maee ’-nri villes makine a
imd. and that was, why was the report toria transfer stables, has returned from vouchers No. 418, in favor of V. & EL total «f 84;8d6;96. The amount actnallv
teddispensed xwkh in the primary diyi; ap extended visit to Southern California. Tek.Coif^S, found its way into the bank expended and ontstaaging against thial «iiHte'Vi
Sunt Baton ™«is ".v ' s,. ^ ! During his absence’Mr. Henderson has and "Was paid by them appropriation, inclndieg the amount of ' statement of Broense inrlndlne piih'- •-
tterot abdtilfon éî the 1 seen 411 1116 sights of .that part a=* Grounds, $38.76-Thie $10 paid twice te Mr. A. R. Wilson as ! ‘ aid^Td “nk®" W

sîsan? ssrsev^srs^o-KSi *s»h«.ee& «-•
^.ethe opinion-of thé board on thé^uh citiee of the south have been able to ®°ld-for Ea;hlt»to”- twe« the teeasurer apd the secretary. Decorations ........................
set. He doubted the wisdom of Æs- en6ct 'wlttlout going into debt. This ! made Band—The amount appropriated for Llghtim- and minerale ..........
mdmg with the .cards -Possibly some was lat8e^ the result of the imposifion ' ,pecetJed for sale of soine articlee belong- this service was $400,-and the amount Restaurant".".'.".'.".".".’.
I the truants were thus unacrouirted « a h^ay frontal tax on property to in* to. exhibits, and the amôunf ap- actmiUp expended was: $410. fodder account
L vre tnus unaccounted which the tirdinaQr bu£ineae maa Mt ; pearo in expenditure as having been paid Firevxo-ks-An arrangement was made B^ourt °

appear .to very strongly, oppose^. to *** ownere' by the association by Which Messrs. Hitt Administration, salary of secre-
In a nttmtofiT oJE dtieia oil was .being EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS. Bros, were 60 receive a (percentage of thé tery and assistants .......................

^ Str6etet for- th6'lay" Bnildipga >d Gronnds-The sum ap- ! ***'“2£"£“* a^T^n hour’ ^ "."".; ".."",."i
^-1-aee,ma lî gLT-e,.elery propriated out of the revenue for this I "hole awwottted to ^1-2B. Sundry expenses, postages, ex-
eatisfacbon Being of a vety tlnck char- account waa and tg for work j Sundry Bxpenses-The amount appro- 2S.arges' tdegra™ end ln"
Lroé^wh^1'i -0l.s5°hgî’ ^rface': done bring total of amount available : Pna>^ stamps and incidental ex- Sp^rL" puw "and" "cups," and 
far iike iroad, which makes travel very ; f(ff purp0Se up to $538.75. The p€n.^e6 was the anloi/nt ac- race track work t
pleasant. The oil is obtained down near a(>tual amount trended and outeCandimc tuaI1>' expended w,a-e ^332.72. The prin- Attractions-

sr lv w cipal“r8■ a*«ew,6Dtare for pSr- »whw..:al. parti of .the state, although the ii|- .made Hp.yery largely of labor applied to ag® an.d expnees charges and telegrams. Savoy sports ..
du^ te comparatively in Rs iafabçy. [iSbJfiMngiii the way of repairs neces- , Fees and Commissions to Col- lacrosse ............
When first pumped up out of the wells, ■ ,t0 t building in a gafe and lectors-tbcre does net Appear to be any
test ^ v i8 80 1“Ck PWcr shape to carry on business. appropriation for these items, but the

8rr6 D-ratioa Account The sum appro ™ > 1116

Another industry which atteanted .the ^JTmomt^a^alir0^- 1901 Accouate-Coionist account:, This
attention of the just returned Victorian am0uat actoa“y ex amount of $100 in for an old balance
was that of fruit growing. Around T-toded wae Ç7S. ^ | from 1901, «nd was included in the pay-
Fresjw frmt farms are worth an an | -Aquarium and Mineral Exhibit—The , meijt on acrouilt to the jColonist of 3500
average of $500 an acre. Land suitable , sum^appropnated out of revenue for this The mme remarks willfapply to this as
for agriculture sells 1er about #56 an : exhibit was $150. The sum actually to the item of lacrosse . Taylor Mill Co
acre, so that the first mentioned price expended and outstanding against the acCount, $32.91. Thisl,amount though 
really represents an increase in valqa-', aRPtopnation is $192.23. • on OCCOunt of 1301 exhibition was paid
tion on the improvement effected by the Lighting—The sum appropriated out of out of this year’s revenue Voucher 284
planting and maturing of the trees. .retenue for this account was $300. The $2. This voucher waa issued in 19oi’

sain actually expended and outstanding and, was paid out of tie funds lying iii 
against the appropriation is $467.20. the Bank of B. C. from that

Fodder Account—The sum appropri
ated. out of revenue for this account was 
$50. The sum actually expended and 
outstanding against the appropriation is 

. , $48.50.
Successfully Treated by the New Consti- Caps for Officials—These caps 

tutional Remedy Without the Need of 
Knife or Plaster.

ill

RIOIHEffBlMSOFFICIAL NOTICES.

MANAGEMENT HONEST
BUT VERY WASTEFUL

The Appointments Which Have Been 
Made— Lillooet to Have a Farm

ers’ Institute. r
This week’s official Gazette contains 

the following list of appointments:
Joseph Richard Seymour, of the city 

of Vancouver, is appointed a justice of 
the peace in and for the province of Bri
tish Columbia.

William James Kirkwood, alderihan, 
of the city of

SAID
[EATING OF THE NEW

BUILDING DISCUSSED
BEHIND THEM SAYS HÉ& DAUGHTER

WAS USED AS A DUPEV
and Fred. B. Holmes,
Greenwood, are named members of the 
board of- licensing commissioners for 
that ôïty.

Herbert Buting, alderman, and Dun
can1 McIntosh, of the city of Greenwood, 
are named members of the board of com
missioners of police for that city.

' L. T. Birnie, alderman, and W. R. 
Williams, J. P.. of the city- of Phoenix, 
are made members of the boards of . 
licensing commissioners and commission- - 
ers of the police fer that city.

F. M. Gillespie, of Hedlèy, is appoint
ed deputy mining recorder for the Simil- 
kameen and Osoyoos Mining Divisions, 
with sub-recording office at Hedley.

The resignation of John D; Sibbold of 
the office of police magistrate of the city 
of Revelstoke has been accepted. The 
resignation is to take effect on the 1st 
of April, 1903.

The resignation of Cory Menhinick. 
of Oanborne. of the office of justice of 
the pence has been accepted.

The examining board for assayers’ cer
tificates give notice that a certificate has 
been issued to Richard L. Wright, of1 
Rossland.

The Oak Bay Hotel Company, TAd.; 
has been incorporated for the purpose Of 
erecting the building, wlvich has before 
been alluded to in the Times. The cap
italization of the • company is $25,000, 
divided into 2.500 shares.:

Notice of incorporation for The* Daly 
Reduction Company. Ltd., appears. It 
is capitalized at $300,000, 1 divided into 
3,000 shares. The objects of the com
pany is to carry on an ore smelting and 
reduction business.

The minister of agriculture authorizes 
the organization of n Farmers! Institute- 
in the District: of Lillooet. The first 
meeting is announced to bo held at 7.30 

on »the 15th of April at Lower

to Be Determined 
Matter to a rustee Jay Complains That It is Al

together Unsatisfactory—Routine 
Business Transacted.

; Young Woman is Ill at the Lock-Up 
V-More Notes Were Found 

On Wednesday.
lavestigation Into Affairs of the B C. Agricultural AssociationIsh.

X

Discloses the Above Condition—Comprehensive
\.

Report by the Auditor, C. S. Baxter,

;
Bay's Daily.) 
nsion are idle again 
the afternoon shift 
liemselvvs from go
ne ground that a 
1rs was bving held, 
hey abstained from 
k having been caD- 
the forenoon.
I in its character, is 
light be expected to 
Ids for their views, 
It labor strikes now 
k. It ascribes the 
Ito the copper trust

Asaong the subpocts discussed at the 
I regular monthly .meeting of the school ; 
I board last night w .‘re the imperfect he&t- 
I ii,g of the new High school, abeceiteeism,
I rnd desirability of appointing male:

teachers to the *taff and the improving 
' of certain ^school grounds. These present 

at the meeting were Chairman Drury,, 
Trustees Hall, Huggefct, Jay asid Boggs.

Miss A. Neble, of tile North Ward: 
school, gave notice that she would sever 
ter connection -with the local staff thirty 

.«days from date. The writer stated .that* 
W »:be bad accegnjd a position in Vancou

ver. The resignation was accepted 
v/itfch regret

Another reeignation came frcfm P. 
Harding, the recently appobated jieriitor 
^Af the Higfc -school.

<Surdon M. Grant, secretary of thé 
Alirmnii Association, wrote ttihatikmg the 
ÏMM-. id for the use of the High school in 
the past aeiti -asking that its f afro re use 
1h (‘Xtended ifor meetings of that ougan- 
izartion.

^"•iq request will be granted for ordin-| 
4: ry meetings so long as tbqy -not in
ter rere with school work.

The Victoria Teachers’ Institute for- 
svnrded a copy of a resolution ^passed by, 
that body deprecating the absenting of I 
■children Trom school and nrgrrrg that the1, 
regulations be more rigidly enforced.

Trustee Dr. Hall moved in this 
tion as follows:

The young woman, who was arrested 
by Detective Perdue on Tuesday flight 
on tbç 'charge of passing Confederate 
bank notes, is ill at the lock-up, it is re- 

of measles. Shet.
ported,,.with symptoms 
is undej* care of a trained nurse, and 
will* protià'bly not be able to attend 
court: for some time, 
gether trolikely, however, that when she 
doeA she will cot be alone. That she 
was not .the. only offender those who 
have followed the case are convinced, in 
fact it is believed that she was simply 
a tool in the hands of the principal cul
prit, wh^'rwill probably be in the toils 
before long. Her mother, in a letter to 
the Times* charges the girl’s husband 
with being responsible fer the whole 
trouble. • He, she avers, is the rcaj^ of-, 
fender, and Compelled his young wife;.tp: 
carry out his nefarious schemes.

The. young prisoner, who, by the way, 
is only seventeen years of age, was 
married tb Peltier about a year ago.- 
They have been living in Spring Ridge 
and on Yate*.strcet, and during the past 
six months are believed to have circulat
ed a large number of the Confederate 
notes. Had they not beep alarmed by 
the warm pursuit of the detectives, the 
chances are tlyit many more bogus notes 
would have been unloaded on the guile- 
less‘ Chinese. .Wednesday aftemqon a 
roll bf thffn, and a letter, addressed to 
Mrs. Peltier, of Spring Ridge, was found, 
on Yatee.street and handed to the police. • 
The btintfh would have been equivalent 
to five hundred dollars in .the good old 
days of their legitimacy, and would pro
bably have been worth a considerable 

.sum to those who intended to circulate 
them, at the present time. These bogus 
bank notes are easily procured. Twenty- 
five Or fifty cents, forwarded to Chicago 3 
or some' of the other American cities, 
wili bring back Confederate bills of five 
or ten dollar denomination. These bar
gain are advertised in some of the 
magazines,-and it was in one of these 
that the. fteltiers are said to have seen 
the notice, vEfijch opened up a field for 
dishonest,, operations. The package had- 
evidently bee*n dropped not a great while 
previous,,to it# discovery, because it was 
m good condition and bore no evidence 
of having lain in the snow very long. 

The,yovmg Roman’s case is a pathetic 
the followisg., Wyr from 

her moth^j; throws seme light: ,r ‘ '

you Permlt me to make a 
in regard to Verona Peltier,

g tfirI tiow,ln jail at the cl*y hall 
C a serious offence?

A tew months ago she was Induced to 
. ftom? and marry Peltier. As I did 

not wish to expose my other children! to 
oectM1 Mt?4.8 "^Saénc,e (even then I sue- 

iSS?,.-*? p-ii-rtJminal from the Ant- 
ericait M44), ! held ho communication With 
5”V*W toe accounts I received of her 
huebeed s treatment of her Impelled me 
to ter to atd her.

Ae Pettier said that he could not leave 
Ms wife aldlie while he sought the employ- 

J>e„could not obtain In Victoria, I 
uiduced Verona to accompany me to Salt fpto^jàsfiibwt Peltier,1 Instead of w«l- 
ropBMVW bed t0 comPel hla wife to

It is not alto-
.used. Thp prdecs ifor payment 
to have been made out on scraps of pa
per of all shapes and-sizes, without, in 
most cases, any information as to fhe 
class of service rendered. The rate of 
vwsees .paid appears to be too large, 
$2,50, $3 and $4 ;per (ijay being the rates 
pàiQ. The’nuiriber of tnen employed ap- 
.peara .to be dtit of all proportion to the | 
xoork required to be done. In fàct every 
department had its, own staff of attend
ants, who worked entirely independent
ly of each other. In fact there seems to

keep it within, the revenue. While therè 
is not frho slightest. doubt that all de
partments were conducted honestly, 
there ie just as certainly .no doubf that 
there was a terrible waste through lack 
of harmony and combination, and the 
same would be the case again under 
similar mode of management.

h
*h

i the courted

I would like to gay that the only de
partment or committee, whose mefhode 
leave nothing to be desired, was the rac
ing committee. There was no difficulty

totve been cwnm'deràble jealousy between 1 "mto^tT to th^ a^atioD^l^ the

the various department, whereas had nnwî» MvrmOKI *-_ ,__., , ■ . ’ , , puoiie, appears to have been most safis-there been more harmony and combina- | niR>
ttion a smaller-staff of attendants might 
have been employed.

Advertising and Bÿinting—The sum, 
appropriated under thjp )iead was $1,000, 
to which must be add^d the sum of $100 
received for -special, advertising privi
leges sold ito exhibitors^ making a total 
available of $1,100. The actual amount 
'fe-xpended and outstanding against , this 
appropriation was>$1,398.89.

in an endeavor to 
«sent prices, deeid- 
tish Columbia sup- 
bctively do so it is 
P enfered into with 
b Western Federa- 
pat in return for a 
fomented, which re- 
lf the Fernie mines 
k off the coke and 
lelfers. This prom- 
foexpectedly the in- 
Ito derive their sup- 
I from Dunsmuir’s 
Ithe C. P. R. strike 
|e carriage of the 
Island was <cut off.
I offices of the sub
ie Western Feder- 
I enlisted, so it is 
latisfaction among 
lunsmuir mines, 
p Mr. Dunsmoir 
1 American agi ta
le whole trouble in 
In which helps to

!

I
Trusting that the statements henewith 

and the above report "may enable tv 
arrive Some idea of the actual results 
of the cxtitiiitioli,

I have fh,e honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

^ «CHAS. BAXTER. 
The âmaeoial statement is as tollows: 

Summary of Receipts From All Sources 
Balance "In Canadian Bank of 

Commerce from- 1901 
Provincial government .grant ... !
City council grant
Membership tickets ........
Subscriptions paid ..'....
Special Pi-aes—

Donate* by S. M. Bofi<ns.$ 50 00
A. W. Vowel 1 ...................
Farmer»' Institute ......
C. A’., Re vans .............. ..
Dairyman's Association..

1\
«

ooooimta in .connection

i connec- e

Ni^oto,
"Notice is given that block 9 in the, 

towq.of Lillooet is set apart for a park. 
Lots 5 and 6 in block 14, tewnsite of 

is reserved as a site for a

-Sports and Attractions—The total 
.amount appropriated -for this amount' 
tvas $1,500, to which must be added the 
receipts from race entries and permits, 
$519;. bar and track privileges, $345;' 
bicycle stand* $9.46; grand stand, 
$607.30; jockey fines , and licensee, $19/ 
making ,a total available of $2,999.761 
The amount actually expended and out
standing against Vbis appropriation was 
$8,746.30, made up as follows: Purses, 
cupe and work on race track, $2,282.5Q; 
■special .attractions, $1.403.80; total, $3,- 
746^0. v -1

17.84 
3XXX> OO 

. .. .. 1,400 00 

. ... t>70 (X)

.... 1,420 25 | Hedley,
I Methodist church. .

A notice appears to the effect that 
under Quieting Titles Act in answer to 
a netifrion of the Bank of Montreal ap
plication is to be made, for a title to cer
tain property held by that Institution In 
the city of Vancouver.

A notice appears that the Adams In
vestment Syndicate, Ltd., is to be wound 
tip. All claims against the company are 
to be sent to Wm. E, Murdock. No. 1 
Oastle Court. Oornhill, London. England, 

British Columbia

20 00 
35' 0v’
2 00

25 0bl
$ 132 00Specla^ advertising ^privileges— 

B.rati.“Frier ' Ltd."* 50 00f

Race track permits and race 
trieer

Jockey lleewes .................
Jockey fines
Entry feea,: exlaibdts.............
Space privileges .........
Race track privileges ......
Bar privileges ....................... .
Ground privileges ......
Gate-

Bicycles stand» .
Grand .Stands ...
General gate ....

Banquet tickets ...
Restaurant receipts
Gape sold .........,...
Carpenter wta* done on bufidtngs 

and grounds peid for 1vj ex*
h tbit ora ........ » ,

Sundry articles sold for exhibitors

m:$■i
l in a unique posi- 
k scheme if this ia 
houble. AC Gomox 
miners has never 
mt. It has been 
fc place to organize 
P mines at Exten- 
I his control he la 
Extension and yet 
trade in a mine 

non-union camp.
laid ,Off.

h-A mass meeting 
Id at Ivadysmith 
Uock. It was de- 
ral of Jas. Baker, 
ration of Miners, 
prow. Meantime 
b are idle. This 
I'the wharf were 
bany’s carpenters.

the liquidator or his 
solicitors, Wilson, Senkler & Bloçmfieid, 
Vancouver.?

Tenders are invited for the erection 
of a one room frame school house for 
Grand Prairie. Applications will be re
ceived up to March 30th.

Tenders are also called for the erec
tion of -a lockup at Atlin. Tenders to 
be sent to J. A. Fraser, government 
agent. Atlin.

The assignment of Wm. Morris and 
Thos. Steed, general merchants, Revel- 
stoke, is announced. The meetiv." of the 
creditors is to take plkce ’ on 23rd of 
MaTeh tit Revelstoke. ,.v

A copy of the Cape of Good Hope Im
migration Act as appearing in the Cnn- 
a"da Onzétte is also published. This con
tains the restrictions imposed upon In
tending immigrants.

$ 9 46
607 30 

5,738 06

I

ÏA Diplomas—The $ 6,354 80 
73 00 

696 15
50■l

88 75 
11 51

i

Ptid[1

)i on-

$ ,1,567 48 
78 00 

192 23 
467 20 
734 79 
48 50 
13 50 
81 00

SPORTING NOTAS.-STI GATE.
F- J. B. A. A. Whlat Players ïleteabed Army 

and Navy by 10 Points—Eenrepfrod 
Meeting.

WbtP«J remonstrated with him his reclv
jP’i fbtiftWtTŒ" ^

He ha;b even resorted to violence to compel 
whist tournaonenrt was played <he gentle, lovlfig girl he duped Into marrvi ' 

day night between the J. B. A. A. and the . fa* him-Into carrying out his schemes 
Army and Navy clubs at the J. B. A. K 1 aaetead of a hardened criminal, this girl 
boat house, which resulted In a victory I of jtet 17 la at once the shield and tool of 
for the Bays by 10 points. , wretch^ , for xvhom, even now that

The first game resulted in a dhaw, 936 ««eerted by him, sick and In prison
poLnts being scored by each team. At the week! suffer to shield from the conse^ 
request of the J. B. A. A. the return match ; qWHC* df hfcs crime, 
was played at once, and resulted in n win HER MOTHER.
for the Bays by 10 points, the total score :___________ ;_______
being 941 points by the J. B. A. A., and THE mrxrwAT931 by the Army andi Navy team. This UUV i£RNDR-GENERAL,
was the closest game ever played Ln Vic- 
torla in a team tournament, a win of, 10 Canadian Gazette Says It Is Somewhat 
points out of 3,744 points scored. ' Premature tv> DLscnw Tx>rd.After the game, coffee, cakes, etc., were vrint!- c ™
served, and a very pleasant evening wae Junto s oucceesor.
spent. The score Tn_ detail follows:

à"Brî; fr^\T± M,nr? u rA sp^'eaMe52, 52, 57, 53, 50, 53. 323; S. , f Ix^n<ion -to-day Fays: 
and, W. Lawson, 50, 55, 53, 53, : The Canadian Gazette makes the fol- 

55, 48, 314; C. Wa-rk and J, McTaVtsli, 54, lowing statement regarding the 
50, 45. 51, 48. 59. 307; E. H. Itvaseti and S. that I^yrd Stanlev of .Sea, jr., 51, 55, 48, 51, 52, 56, 313; J. Bcott 1 P?™ T?tanley. of Preston, eldest 
and E. J. Leemlng, 51, 54, 47, 47, 52, 53, son °‘ thBiEar] of Derby, former Govern 
306. Total, 1,877. ror of Canada, ia to succeed the Earl of,
ÆTWWK S& <tw: ^“a^^Tn^nvaVf <?sa-’aa:
Scott and K. Fell, 50, 4i), 57, 83, 52, 49, , hee:nS that the Earl of Minfoa term 
310; W. H-. BJnns and J. Anderson, 53, Ot, does not expire till November nekt it

f.’ WeMs,3^, 47,Vh49Pb5L »M; K. ^ ^Grasaham and H. C. Wllfen. 54. 62. 42, 8i;, successors. Loid 8 tan ley has not ae- 
48, 57, 304; P. Richardson and G. Finn, 52, ■ cepted. or has been accepted for the 
53, 51, 51, 53, 50, 310. Total, 1.867. post. We do not know that he has yet

A general meeting of the Fern wood Ath- anTfi,;no, . . , ? J uletlc Association will be held this evening . . e yth ng to qualify him for à po-
to make preparations for the summer sea- sltion which more than ever required
son. Arrangements will be made to take tact and statesmanship of a high ÎÏ
up baseball and cricket, and posriblv la- ; nniot or<W * ” *
crosse. A full attendance Is requested. j 1 , ,

“Word was received last evening that TT1Iie states that the rumor of
the championship Rugby football match has Hon. John Brodrick’a appointment may 
been postponed from- next Saturday to the ajso ^ confidently d;smissed following Saturday on account of the bad , cvuuaenuy a.smissed.
weather. The grounds -in Victoria are not 
ln a fit condition for first-class playing, and j 
in anticipation of a good game It has been
decided to postpone it for a week to make ! Vienna, March 12.—Fhnperor Francis 
the conditions as favorable as possible. Joseph has conferred-the Cross of Officer 
This la satisfactory to Nana Wf-Xg.-r ,pf the Francis, tJosepli order cn George 
aaimo Herald. • t Hltcacock, the American artist. ...

lies the Charges 
Gamey.

rustee Huggett thought the carfle 
KTle Tei7 generally «ought by parente. 

^rSupt. Eaton, by way of elucidation of 
the subject of absenteeism, said that tike 
pceeeBtage of absenteeism for all 
was D j>er cent. Fmom inquiry at a cou
ple of schools he learned that the ab- 

apsigned to no justifiable 
reason was very trifling. Not in a single 
case did he find absenteeism persistent. 

. It only amounted to one-half of one p^r 
cent. He thought, however, that the in
stitute was to be commended for the in
terest manifested. StiU, the evil 
plained «of was not ^very great. He 
hoped, however, that the motion would 
pass.

Th? motion was then put and carried.
A communication from F. M. Ratten- 

bnry stated that he couM not find any 
complaint now about the ventilation of 
the new High school, bir*^ suggested if 
dissatisfaction was expressed that the 
trouble be reported, so that the diffi
culty might be adjusted. He enclosed 
correspondence which he had with the 
contractor, A. Sheret.

Trustee Jay complained that the 
tract with Mr. Sheret has been

839 25 
1,017 75 
1,398 89

»
m A

[Premier Ross ia 
bmiseion of three 
res to investigate 
kainst Hon. Mr. 
b will likely move 
ter noon. Premier 
hing for publie*- 
pn has given out 
b denies positive- 
Uideration what- 
td directly, or in- 
kd Mr. Gamey in 
pieir only inter- 
! patronage when 
ley, and said his 

He says there 
lefigation.

reasons 332 72 

2,282 60
fc-enteeism

.Ç375 00 

. 10 00 

. 45 00 
, 868 80

Victoria Athletic Club... 166 00r $ 1,463 80 
147 50 

5,000 36

10 00

Judges’ fees, judging stock, etc.. 
Prizes, medals and diplomas .... 
Overpayment to A. R. Wilson,

prize paid twice ....................
Commission on collection of sub

scriptions and prizes ......
Band ................................
Fireworks .................................
Proceeds sale of goods paid

tbrowner ......................... ..
1901 recounts—

Colonist P. & P. Co
Taylor Mill Co............... 22 91
Voucher 284 ...................... 2 00
B. Boggs ............................ 100 00

com-

I ! 75 11 
410 00 

' 271 25 J. Lawson, 
McB. San 1th

11 51

1
rumor

$100 00 '

R YEAR.
$ 224 91

Cash in Hand— 
Treasurer .... 
Secretary 
C. B. of C. .

Vivendi—Premier 
rech.

m 10.—The legis- 
kning unanimoiifi- 
shore modus Vi- 

kr, after a power- 
Bond, who de- 

kat the Imperial 
P redress the 
he earliest possi- 
» the Boer viar 
kce negotiations, 
les, the colonial 
secretary’s visit 
negotiations .re- 
pe Fhad ‘beeti 'ip- 
bful of a «peédy

« % 22 00

1 The Lip 1 74year. B.
Boggs, balance from 1901. This account 
is for a balance claimed* by the secretary 
for services rendered ih 1901. The 
counit has not been paid yet, and appears 
in the outstanding accounts. The 
of $31.58 still remains in the hands of 
the association.

7 84
% 31 58con-

very un
satisfactory fnom the beginning, lie 
stated so advisedly, as a .member of the 
buildings and gruonds committee. Mr.

• Sheret was to provide certain radiators.

$16,789 82ac-

LBGAL NEWS.sum
were

supposed to have been furnished to of
ficials for use on grounds, And the eosf 
•of same was to have been refunded by 
them out of their wages, but as far as 
I. ^an see only one such payment was 
made, leaving a debt against this item

These were not satisfactory, and on 
l complaint being made a number were
if Wnoved, but others still remain. JFur- Cancer of the lip is often spoken of 
fw vgermore’ ^r- ®heret did not carry out -as “Smokers’ Cancerdue to the fre- 

■jtme terms of the contract in providing qucricy with which it attacks habitual 
[ B stipulated ra^fiation. There was a users of the pipe.
I * " ^E?ni>lainit from teachers of the High The disease usually starts as a crack 
I NT MT001 on TuesdaL who found the gdaqe or ulcer and spreads until if affects thik 

f cold. He mpved that the.comuamli- surface of the lip and often extend* to 
fon-be. referred to the btrifdinge'1 and 'toe jaw bone.
Midi* committee. <•: rf ' Cutting the cancer a#aÿ or'drawing it
rns-tee Hall seconded the motion. If oiit with the plaster are methods of 
contractor had no* carried out feis treatment that have been in vogue for 

eement then he weald have to for- generations and while painful in the ev 
money. treme, do not effect a cure, as the dis-

he motion carried. -ease soon returns,
prinked circular was read from the The only safe, painless and perman- 

j^Bftvelstoke school board recommending ent cure is to be found in 
TBe co-opetAtion of the board in urging 
Fipou the government to provide books 
lit a nominal cost to all pttpîk. 
i Trustee Boggs said this was a matter 
In which he moved some time-ago. The 
primary and copy books might well be 
printed here. He moved that the letter

Applications Disposed of in Chambers 
By Mr. Justice Martin.

The following application» were, dis
posed of by Mr. Justice Martin jn Cham
bers on Wednesday:

Birkbeck vs. Spencer—Final decree for 
foreclosure was granted. T. M. Miller 
for plaintiff, C. M. O’Brien contra.

■Monteith et al vs. Johnsomet ab4An 
application by defendants ifc this suit 
concerning the estate of Paul Medana. 
deceased, for particulars, and to strike 
out certain parts of the statement of 
clfiim, was granted, with costs to de
fendants in any event. Application by 
plaintiffs for discovery of documents was 
stood over, pending delivery of defence, 
fhe time for delivery being extended 
until particulars are delivered. J. H. 
Lawson, jr., for defendants, S. P. Mills, 
K. C., contra.

Re Joncft, infants—H. B. Robertson 
obtained an order appointing guardian 
and granting leave to sell property.

Grant vs. Williams—I*he application 
by originating summons for an order for 
administration was dismissed. A. D. 
Crease for applicants, J. M. Bradburn 
contra.

Outstanding Accounts—The nmduut bf 
accounts outstanding is $1,685X17. A 
number of these accounts are not certi
fied by the persons ordering the service, 
and before any of them'are paid I would 

- recommend that they be carefully check
ed by some person familiar with the 

event to^ the amount of $73, «and the circumstances under which the indebted- 
iaAipim-t sptuailÿ" eYjyencied and charged'

' agiiiTst'It was $81.
Restaurant—As far as Ï can learn the 

restaurant wae turned over to the Wo
man’s Auxiliary, who were to pay a per- 

j centage of the gross receipts to the asso- 
I ciation, and the association was to sup- 
I ply all dishes, fuel, stoves, etc. I have 
! no means of checking the correctness of 

4 „ . . ... ..ouI °°nstitB- ; the returns, but the receipts, as handed
twnal treatment winch nds the system over to the treasurer, were $096.15 and 
of all cancer germs and poisons, pro- i the expenditure $734.79. It must be re- 
motes the absorption of the lump or , membered that the judges and the guests 
growth aad causes healthy flesh to form I of superintendents were furnished with 
in place of the sore. Send two stamps j free meals also 
for full particulars to V. Stott &
Jury, Bowmsnville. Out.

ARTIST DECORATED.
tit $13.

Banquet—Tickets were sold for this

ness was incurred.
Unpaid Subscriptions—There

i>#
appears

fo be a total of $85 of outstanding sub
scriptions as per list attached.

General Remarks—The books kept by 
the secretary, while they appear to be 
correct enough m result, do not, to my 
mind, show enough detail to enable 
penditure

rtiAFFIC. Are an invaluable remedy for aU 
s diseases and disorders arising firoi a 
I Weak Heart, Worn Out Nerves or 
t Watery Blood.
v They are a true heart toni< , 

nerve food and blood enricher, 
building up and renewing all tha 
worn out and wasted tissues of th 3 

body and restoring perfect health to those wl.o are troubled 
with Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, 
Faint and Dizzy Spells, Listlessness, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Anaemia, General Debility, After Effects of La Grippe and all 
troubles arising from a run down system.

ALBURN’S HEART AND NERVI-. PILLS
*re 50c. par box or S boxas for $1.25 at all druggist -, or will be seal 
an receipt of prleo by

The T. KHLBURN CO., Limited, Toro ito, Ont

II Japanese Gir!s 
Itates For

ex-
and revenue to be checked 

from time to time and kept under proper 
control. It must, however, be remem
bered that most of the work involved 
was crowded into the space of five very 
busy days, daring which the secretary 
not only had to receive and 
moneys, but had to listen Co innumerable 
complaints, protests

investigation on 
I officers into the 

tfirls brought 
States nm!

1V

out for im-
ii ;i dvpl, 

n nnv-li
account for

Administration—The amount appropri
ated out of revenue for the salary of 
secretary and assistants was $1,000. 
Tlie amount actually expended for such 
service was $889.25.

nil
ever before-antf. and attend to the 

management of the exhibition.f!Zi 1ht Seattle. Van- 
lin this district
[reaking n? tltb 

•nnneetimi

If I may be allowed to express an 
opinion on the subject, it seems to me 

Attendants, Police, etc.—Hie amount utterly impossible to conduct success- 
appropriated out of revenue for this ser- fully an exhibition of this kind, on the 
vice was $750. The amount actually ex- lines that have been used in the past, 
pended was $1,017.75. The amount There have been too many heads, who 
charged against this account appears to were responsible to no one but them- 

| me to be altogether too large. The see- selves. With ha a dozen or more peri 
i rptary made out blank payrolls and sup- sons giving orde for cash, it was al- 

plied them to the heads of departments,, most impossible for the secretory to keep 
1 but in not one single instance were they any sort of cheek on the expenditure to

J ’ Pnge Acme Poultry Netting
A Wd cannot fly through as small a hole as It can 
cra«| through, so Page Poultry Netting is made with 
small «eshes at bottom and large at top. No. 12 gauge 
wire top and bottom—no sag. Oet Page fences n„a 
gates—ropy re best.
The Page Wire Pence Co., Limited,WsBcerrUle, OnL 

Montreal, P.Q., and 8t John, N.B.

HOTS
CLOSE
llESH

EXIT OF THE LÂNOE.for
The Imperial war office has Issued an or

der abolishing the use of the lance in the 
British army. The Lancers and Dragoons 
will retain their lances, but they will only 
be used at reviews and ceremofiial occa
sions. All cavalry in the future will be 
armed with carbines and swords, but the 
carbine will be the principal weapon.

1;-** AT

Irnmrnt will be
41 BOTTOM

8[for up and en-
Hdte pevore pmt

V, G. PRIOR & CO., General Agent», Yictoriti, Kamloops, sod Vancouver.
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sreased Demand for Farm L 
Southern Portion of tl 

Province.

Correspondence of Thl(Special
Midway, March 5.—The Grl 

>n Buckhorn Mountain. Myer’a 
n litigation. The owners of 
ire understood to have made j 
krror in signing a very closely J 

to Mendenhall and Biled option 
which the matter of payment 

much to the conveniencevery
"bonders, and the time of expi 
thte option dealt with in an equ 

' irnnner. They.next made the 
■fancying that this leniency 
would be met with a like degrej 
jgation from the other side of tfl 
■and on the first opportunity thfl 

'I proceeded forthwith to sell the* 
to other parties. The result. ■ 
"be expected, is that the whole! 
in a very l>ad tangle, and the nfl 
i|3htry of the district receives « 
set-back in consequence.

y lie Review is another MyeiB 
property that is in litigation, tfl 
"being jumped in January, althofl 
et* thousand dollars were exp! 
th® property the summer of ll 

ie surveys in progress en tie 
L and the prospect of the eal 

megpement of actual building, \m 
hating the effect of causing I 
actHHty in and about Chesjupfl 
about tv. " ■ r iv I
work on admiring properties thal 
ing worked in a small way. On I 
aDW six men are at work, huj 
one,-of the properties that arc 1 
be operated on a much larger sd 
present J. Blaine, of Chesaw. il 
umlms, Ohio, to raise funds for d 
deyblopment of the Opal, and a| 
for,1 Chesaw is alro among the I 
which he has in view.

D. R. Young, managing direefj 
, Ashnola Smelter Co., is authority 
1 statement that lii.s company h 
* l chased the coal lands at the 

Bock Creek, from Robt. Wood.
1 legin the mining of coal and 

pon of coke ovens in the spring.
I Also given out the information 
\ tlas purchased
V dissociates the charter for the M3
II /Vernon railway, and that the fird 
I / miles of this road from Midwad 
rV Rock Creek coal lands will be J 
j once, or simultaneously with
4 struction of the coke ovens. No] 
A ation is offered of what is to be 
f the requirement

makes it imperative to comment 
struction of that road at the X erd 

l The Ashnola Smelter Co. have I 
1 ture of a very creditable looking j 
® In arranging for right of way!
| Great Northern over the Indian 

ments between Curlew and Mia 
three hundred foot light of way 
tained from Jas. Lynch, whose] 
lies about six miles south of 31 

a This shows very plainly that tin 
* Northern intend to build a bra 

Toroda creek for the benefit of t 
M. and other properties then 
Zala M. has already shipped 
ore, which was hauled to Midi™ 

| sent out over the C. B. R. 1
1 The influx of land-seekers to Ml 

ton state has resulted in an increj 
mand for land in the southern infl 

ritish Columbia. This is seed 
number of pre-emption holdings ttj 
> hanged hands during the pa 
months. This is a hopeful sj 
bodes well for the future of the ! 
industry In this portion of the p 
for in almost every case it is th 
ctmious and unskilful making x 
cash and experience. The area 
cultural land being limited, in ext< 
the development of the mines ins 
ready market at their doors, thei 
Reason why mixed farming. $ 
prosecuted, should not prove n

v

&

from Mr. Wood

in that charte

f
I^TThe ice crop at Midway has he 
vested, and JndcinR from the am 
it .put np. tilings are expected to 
here next summer.

At Camp McKinney,
Co.- finished sinking to the 2ôO-fc 

, and putting in a station and sum, 
V* thé beginning of March the sta 
’ made to eross-ent for the vein 

they exper-t to encounter about t 
die of the month. Excellent 1 

made in sinking to this lev 
amusing feature

the little strike among the 
— on the commencement. The me 

getting the usual shaft nay of 
«lay. hut made a demand that t 

• furnished by the company with 
.lothes. which the company reft 
,lo, and the men quit work. A ne- 
.cere at once put on and it wi 
found out that the need of gnm 
was so great that water had to b 
..«I to the mine and taken down th 
for drilling.

the V

in connection
vas

N

Tie Diamond Dye Mat anij 
Patterns Combine Bean1

and Simplicity
<r The increasing demand for thl 

mond Dye Mat and Rug Patterns) 
-drtiBgest indication of their popi 
The fascinating art of Mat an 
making is now cultivated by 
rill «lasses of society. The Diamoi 
Mat and Rug Patterns combine I 

f and simplicity. After securing J 
these patterns, any lady can, easilj 
It and produce a valuable and a tfl 
room ornament. The manufactu 
the celebrated Diamond Dyes vi] 
r# anv address by mail, free of ! 
new Dye Book, samples of 4; 
«•éïors and sheets of designs for o 
Mat and Rug Patterns. Send yo 

It office address to The Wells & R 
Ik ,:<>n Co., Limited, 200 Mounti 

V ef Montreal, ïb Q-
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HEALTHY WOMENformer Conservative candidate had such 
a large majority, as 518, he is not the 
stuff of which successful piiblic men are 
made.

Sir William Mulock and Mr. Paterson 
assisted the Liberal candidate in the 
contest. The ministers had no very hard 
task in disposing of the sophistries of 
Foster and exposing the weaknesses in 
the case of Borden and! his party. The 
minds of the farmers had been prepared 
for the good seed by the remarks of some 
of their brethren upon the subject of the 
effrontery of the manufacturers in ask
ing them to endorse a policy of higher 
protection. The heelfr of the mule wero 
in fine fettle, and we expect the great 
tody of the Conservative party feels 
sore to-day as a result of the first ex
emplification of the political principles 
of the farmers. Buf, after making al
lowance for the effect of the speeches of 
the ministers and the antagonism of the 
farmers to the policy of the Conserva
tive party, it must be confessed that the 
Liberals could hardly have succeeded in 
a constituency buttressed by an iniquit
ous gerrymander unless they had had an 
exceptionally strong candidate. They 
had such a candidate in Mr. Grant. The 
member for North Ontario is 
man who is# likely to come very rapidly 
to the front in the House of Commons. 
He proved himself more than a match 
for the great Conservative leader him/ 
self on the* platform. Besides being a 
man of conspicuous ability, Mr. Grant is 
personally popular. Ability without tact 
in a public man is a mere waste of the 
gifts of the gods, as t*he case of Mr. 
Foster proves.

are ingenious “workers” in all political issue lias been fought in the provincial 
camps, hut the police are not at all times elections since Confederation, 
eager to bring them to justice. Unfortun
ately, in these cases it seems to be im- is no one who will say—and believe— 
possible to get at principals. When the j that it was not a case of party against 
tools fully understand the nature of the ; party. The Liberals swept city, county 
penalties they lay themselves open to, it j and province.” The Halifax Chronicle 
will become more difficult for the chief i says: “The Liberals of New Brunswick 
offenders to carry on their operations, won a "splendid victory?*

Out of sixteen constituencies the Con-

The St John Telegraph says: “There

I

Praise Pe-ru-na as a Colds and a Preventive of Catarrh,Cure for
There is some satisfaction in that aspect 
of the matter. All ardent partisans are j servatives carried only one entirely, 
exceedingly anxious to win elections, but j namely, the smallest, by a majority of 
it #is a satisfaction to all who wish their j'32 votes. Only three cjf the Conservn- 
country well to ; know that/tlie fraction jtiv.es in the old house are in the new one.

hardly matters out of which 
much comfort can be gathered by the 

. Conservatives except by some surgical 
with which we are not familiar:

that would rather Win by any means, fnle ' These are 
or corrupt, than lose, is a very small

55 I :

fraction indeed.
process

IS IT THE END?

1VIEWS ON THE COMMISSION.
It is the fashion nowadays to abuse 

Mr. Iiockefeller and to accuse him Londou Daily News: It is amusing to 
read an Ottawa correspondent's tele- 

the effect that “In official

111poor
of all manner of iniquities because he 
has not felt impelled to confess that his 
wealth is a burden he would fain throw

I
| Hj !gram, to

circles it is not .considered that the Com- 
cliosen to represent the

| til

But if there had been no Rocke
feller there would have been no Chicago^ 
university, or at least no institution 
with such a staff of originals as that 
selected by the great oil and copper king.

off. missioners
United States in the Alaska boundary 
arbitration are likely to take an unbias
sed view of the evidence submitted," 
and that “it is, feared that the Commis- 

(We believe Mr. Rockefeller has gather- sioDi ass constituted of six members, will 
ed all the visible copper in the United j prove abortive, or else result in the 
States into his own private s»ck as well j sacrifice of Canada’s interests.” Of the 
as all the petroleum into his own particu- three gentlemen appointed by the Unit- 
lar tank.) The professors of the Chi- C(j states there is not one who is not 
cago University having all been “dis- deeply pledged to the American view of 
covered" by this man with a capacity tfle interpretation of the old boundary 
for doing orig.nal things, are naturally | treaty; while Senator Lodge, the most 
men gifted with the faculty cf saying influential of the three, is distinguished 
original things and propounding startling for the violence and bitterness with 
theories. We have already drawn at- which he has opposed the Canadian

I !at M
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according to directions on the bottle, 
and the cold is sure to pass away 
without leaving any bad effects.

Unless t^iis is done the cold is almost 
sure toend in.the second stage of 
tarrh, which is making so many lives 
miserable. If Perunawas taken every 
time one has a cold or cough, chronic 
catarrh would be practically an un
known disease.

Miss Elizabeth Uber, No. 67 Bassett 
street, Albany, N. Ÿ., writes;
“I have always dreaded unsettled 

weather because of my extreme liability to 
catch cold, when a catarrhal trouble would 
quickly develop through my entire sys
tem, which it would take weeks to drive 
away. I am thankful to say that since I 
have taken PERUNA I do not have 
reason to dread this anymore. If I 

\i»vd been at all exposed to the damp, 
vet or cold weather, I take a dose or two 
ol PEKUNA, and It throws out any. hint 
of sickness from my system.”—Misa Eliza
beth Uber.

ca-
Ü

1
tèntion to some of the lectures of mem
bers of Mr. Rockefeller’s great staff. 
They are conducting the great western 
institution upon such latitudinarian lines 
as would only be tolerated in the West. 
Students in the old schools are supposed 
to be fitted for the life before them by 
studying the lives of the great men 
of all nations, ancient and modern, 
who preceded them, 
will not do for the Chicago Univer
sity. It is too slow, or it is not fast 
enough to be copied too closely. Pro
fessor Ludwig Marienburg, after a close 
study -of the Leavens through the great
est “spyglass” ever built, has concluded 
that the earth has broken away from its 
^fastenings, that it is careering wildly 
through space like an untamed steed and 
that it will presently bump up against 
something that will give us all a great 
shock. After close observation of the 
meteorological conditions which have 
prevailed" in Victoria during the past 
few days, we are constrained to admit 
that the professor may be right. We are 
certainly out of the beaten track. But 
up to the end of February we seemed 
to be keeping up our old and well-estab
lished relations with our indispensable 
ueighbor, the sun. As long as he follows 
us up or we keep within a reasonable 
range of the source of life in all that 
lives and moves, millionaires will con-, 
tinue to add to their stores and la.b- 
orers to toil for the necessaries of this; 
uncertain life. In space there is no 
variation of temperature, and while we 
carry our atmosphere with ijs £nd it is 
tempered in the. usual gracious fashion, 
it cannot matter much what road we 
lake through. the depths illimitable.

We hope our readers will not become 
alarmed at these things, because there

> •
■ *y

It is 'unnecessary to say thatclaims.
the Canadian claims cannot be cham
pioned by an)' advocates less ^convinced 
without the risk of a serious difficulty 
between the Dominion and the home au
thorities; so that it Seems asdf the belief 
that the whole arrangement would be a 
farce, expressed at the first in this col
umn, were in a fair way-to be justified. 
The Hague tribunal is the place for this- 
dispute: nothing but that, or some less 
satisfactory neutral Arbitrator, is in the

The people of Ithaca, N. Y., are sup
plied with water by a private company. 
An epidemic of typhoid fever has been 
raging in the town for some months. At 
last accounts eighteen students of Cor
nell University and about as many resi
dents of the city had died. The hospitals 
are full of patients, and many ha<J to be 
sent to other places for treatment. 
Orders have been issued imposing severe 
penalties upon persons using the water 
without first boiling it. Other stringent 
measures have been taken in the hope 
of stamping out the plague, it pays to 
jealously guard the sources of a city’s 
water supply. An inquiry will undoubt
edly be held to determine the cause of 
this almost unprecedented outbreak. X 
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ifThat system
, " Mrs. M.J. Brink

FIRST STAGE OF CATARRH.
Miss. Sara McGahan. !

help me and cough remedies nauseated mo. 
Reading an advertisement of what PB- 
RIJNA could do, I decided to try a bottle, 
and you can imagine how glad I felt whea 
Tt began to relieve mo in a very short time. 
In less than two weeks I was completely 
cured.”—Sibyl A. Hadley.

Miss Sara McGahan, No. 197 3d street, Al
bany,^ Y., writes;

•* A few months ago I suffered with a severe 
attack of Influenza, which nothing seemed lo 
relieve. My hearing became bad,-my eyes be
came Irritated and feverish. Nothing seemed 
right and nothing,! ate tasted good. I took 
PERUNA and within two weeks I was per
fectly well”—Sara McGahan;

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Benina 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be glad to give you hts valuable advice 
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartn^n, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Q

least likely to settle the question.
Toronto Globe:

XVasfcmgton expresses the belief there 
that the Canadian people have confi
dence in the American boundary, what
ever protest may be made by the Cana
dian government. This is exactly the 
converse of the truth. Even if the Can
adian government were satisfied with the 
commissioners, the Canadian people 
would not be so. The Paris Temps is 
more nearly correct when it says that 
a “surrender” would arouse Canadian 
feeling against Grant Britain, This! 
would be a deplorable Outcome of ttye 
whole affair.

A dispatch from A Serious Mistake Which Thou
sands Are Making.

Mrs. M. J. B’lnk, No. 820 Michigan avenue, 
St. Joseph, Mkdi., writes;
‘ “ This past waiter during the wet and cold 

weather I caught', a sudden and severe cold, 
which developed a catarrhal condition 
through my entire system, and so affected my 
general health that I was completely broken 
down, and became nervous and hysterical 
and unfit to supervise my home. My physi
cian prescribed for me,but somehow his med
icine did me no good. Reading of PERUNA 
I dbdlded to try it. After I had taken but 
three bottles I found myself In fine health.” 
—Mrs. M. J. Brink,.

Sibyl A. Hadley, 26 Mam «treet, Hnnting- 
ton.Ind., write.: “Laat winter after get
ting my feet wet I began to ctingh, which 
gradually grew worse until my throet was 
sore and raw. Ordinary remedies did not

The first stage of catarrh is what is 
commonly known as “ catching cold.” It 
may be in the head, nose, throat or lungs. 
Its beginning is sometimes so severe as 
to pause a chill and considerable fever, 
or it may be so slight as to not hinder a 
person from his usual business. In per
haps a majority of cases .little or no ât- 
tentlon is paid to the first stage of ca
tarrh, and hence it is that nearly 
half of the people have chronic catarrh 
in some form..

To neglect a cold is to invite chronic 
catarrh. As soon as any one discovers 
the first symptoms cf catching cold he 
Should at once begin the use of Périma

“Would reciprocity with the United 
States ultimately lead to .annexation?” 
That is the subject some of the eastern 
newspapers are debating very, earnestly. 
The question is not one CânhdüatiS of the 
present generation ayre likely to be called 
upon to deal with.. Americans, are not 
at present in the moed . to, agree 

. terms of reciprocal trade that would be 
acceptable to Canadians. The people of 
each country have decided to 
the course that seems good in their 
eyes, and that-course promises to lead 
them farther apart rather than closer to
gether. Thus it is Ordained, and patri
otic Canadians are not grieving....

one-.
upon

NORTH ONTARIO. pursue 
own

In* the Dominion general - elections of 
1900 the late Mr. McLeod Carried North 
Ontario for the Conservative party by p 
majority of 51$". It, was-, generally con
ceded that that was sufficient leeway 
to permit Hon. George E. Foster’s craft 
to be workedr safely into port. BuC the 

! ex-Finance Minister has been defeated 
by a majority in excess of a hundred. 
The result is not only a severe blow

across the Pacific to the Orient. Mr.the Sunny South. In most cases they 
bore the figure ten, and the Chinaman 
would return change. As soon as he 
discovered the worthlessness of the notes 
he handed it into the police.

The detectives were unable to trace

Ker is well known to he intelligent 
enough to be able to decide for himself 
without asking other people for advice 
in the: matter of where the most con
venient route for the purpose of such a 
proposed railway would be. Mr: Ker 
is,- moreover, so familiar jivith transpor
tation questions as to be well aware that 
the at present existing three railways, 
having termini within comparatively a 
few miles of each other, are finding com- 

She was petition between themselves a serious dis-

Let Victorians -who feel disposed to 
grumble about the weather read the re
ports of thé storms iu other places, 
are out

...... - We
or thç storm circuit, or rather 

just on the fringe, of it.
the matter, owing to the very hazy 
description supplied by the victims. Re
cently, however, they managed to get a 
workable- clew, and Tuesday’s capture 
is the result. She was nearly caught 
while trying to pass one of her notes in 
a Chinese store some time ago. 
with a - male companion, and the store- j advantage to each, and that a fourth 
keeper, who had been warned to look out ! transcontinental railway is not likely to 
for Confederate greenbacks, at once- en- go to the extra expense of extending its 
deavored to hold the pair until the police tracks from the proposed pass in the

however, mountains to go out of its way for the

to the candidate; it is the heaviest re
buff .the: Conservative party has received 
since the general elections. It will 

ore worse to follow. It must always be ' dampen1 the enthusiasm of the leaders 
kept in mind that they all come from 1 constrain them to reconsider their 
Chicago and that there is nothing abso
lutely

EXHIBITION NOTES. CAUGHT IN THE ACT
OF LEAVING THE CITYThe question of whether an exhibition 

will be given in Victoria this year is agi
tating the minds of the members of the 
agriculture board, and In order to reach a 
definite decision steps are be.ng taken to 
arrange for a conference between the board 

and the city council.
The general opinion is that an arrange

ment must be arrived at between the coun
cil to put the show on such a financial basis 
that there will be no deficit, and that ill 
such a contingency the creditors will be 
paid promptly.

R. Seabrook, the treasurer of the asso
ciation, has expressed his firm belief that 
this can be done. He has suggested that a 
committee of the city council and the agri
culture association have charge of the 
financial arrangements. This proposition 
will probably be discussed at the forth
coming conference, and if possible some 
such understanding arrived at.
Tf It is decided, to hold the exhibition 

there Is still a secretary to be appointed. 
Beaumont Boggs has submitted his resigna
tion, and has refused to act unless future 
exhibitions are conducted under manage
ment similar to that in vogue at New West
minster.

The accounts of the last show have been 
in the hands of the auditor for some weeks. 
It is understood that his task will shortly 
be completed and a report submitted to 
Mayor McCandless.

demands for a general election on the 
closing of the session which opens to
morrow.'

Mr. Foster is not an enthusiastic, ex
uberant, optimistic character. He can
not take a beating without losing his 
temper and sulking. He has not yet 
forgiven his party for passing him over 
when it was choosing a leader. Now he 
has a double grievance against the elec
tors in that they have twice rejected 
him. Therefore it is not all all improb
able that he will give up attempting to 
break into public life and devote his 
talents, admittedly of a very high order, 
entirely to hig private affairs.

During the last two weeks of the cam
paign the candidate of the Conservative 
party was confined to his bed by a some
what severe attack of influenza. His 
chief, Mr. Borden, in response to a plea 
for assistance, took up the gage in Mr. 
Foster’s behalf and pleaded with fhe 
electors night after night to give serious 
consideration to the claims the candidate 
and the party had upon them. North 
Ontario is largely a constituency of 
farmers, and glowing pictures were 
drawn of the stimulating effect “ade
quate protection” to manufacturers 
would have upon their fortunes. But 
the. farming man turned a deSf ear 
all the blandishments of Mr! Borden. 
Perhaps the leader is not so accomplish
ed a “blandisher” as tlie 
aspired to be his lieutenant. It is well 
known that Mr. Borden, while a 
amiable, agreeable gentleman, is not 
a powerful advocate. But Mr. Foster, 
while lacking the attractive qualities of 
his leader, possesses greater abilities 
the platform. The one is complemental 
of the other. If their qualities could be 
reproduced in one personality the Con 
servative party might have a great 
leader—such an one, say, as Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. As Mr. Foster is still subject 
to “moments of weakness,” the proba
bility is that he will blame Mr. Borden 
for his defeat and retire in high 
dudgeon into private life again. Or per
haps he may reason with himself candid
ly and honestly and conclude that if he 
could not carry a seat, with a very 
small total vote as Dominion constitu
encies ane constituted, in which the

finite decision steps 
range for a conferee 

of directors
new in then*. The prophets of 

eytl have been croaking for generations, 
but they did not croak in the towers of

Was Arrested on Steamer Charmer— 
Confederate Notes the 

Stock in Trade.

arrived. The companion, 
knocked the obstructing Celestials down, sake of any local business to be done 
and the two made off.

The prisoner came to this city from vantage over all competitors of several
hundred miles shorter track from the

with Victoria, thereby •sacrificing the ad-universities. The “irregularity” to which 
the professor refers will begin to affect 
us immediately even if our erratic hab
itation should manage to dodge obstaeles 
for „a generation or two. This irregular
ity, the professor explains, will shortly 
cause our summers to become hotter 
and hotter, and our winters to be colder 
and colder. Within 15 or 20 years at 
the outside, acording to his figures, the 
entire human race will be alternately 
either frizzled or frozen to death.

As a new race of men will surely be 
evolved, is it not our duty to give our 
successors a fair start in life by be
queathing to them some of the inventions 
we have been working upon and perfect
ing for hundreds of years? Won’t they 
be struck with wonder and 
they gaze upon some of the iron

the other side about a year ago; She 
was accompanied by her mother. Not mountains to the coast, as well as sev- 
long after her arrival she married a man era^ hundred miles more saving in dis

tance across the Pacific to Asiatic ports.
Most Victorians are new aware that 

the people on the Mainland are well 
aware as to the advantages to be gained 

I by railway connection, and that a rail- 
1 way company is already organized to 
construct a road from Vancouver to the 
North. It, therefore, seems that Vic
torians should take advantage c.f experi
ence gained from formely held, but now 
rudely exploded, ideas since the com
ing to the front of Vancouver city, that 
np railroads could he built to the coast 
without coming to Victoria, and not to 

To the Editor:—On January the 23rd continue advocating such a dog-in-the- 
last, a mass meeting of citizens was as- manger-policy by trying to hide advnn- 
sembled in the city hall to consider ways tages possessed by other parts of this 
and means of how to bring about the ! Island, because Victoria is not likely to 
development of Vancouver Island, and in i be the objective point of the next trans
doing so the building of a railway to the j continental railway.

also ! Therefore, as it is certain that the 
brought forward that one or more com- j next railway to be built to the coast has 
panics were about to apply for charters j to look for the sake cf its existence to 
for the construction of railways to the 1 the-^hortest possible connection between 
coast, north of Vancouver Island, and ; Atlantic ports and the Orient, by way of 
that it would be necessary for the benefit ! the Pacific, let Victorians do away with 
of Victoria to connect with such line or ! their old-time sectionalism and try to 
lines by the shortest and quickest way j pain some advantage for Victoria and 
possible, viz., by means of a railway to j tke Island by favoring connection with 
the north end of this Island. A commit- ) «nch a railway, which can only be done 
tee was appointed to gather information ! successfully in the shortest way. bv 
as to the, best route, and the resources ’ building a railway to the north end cf 
existing, and likely to be instrumental j the Island, thence by ferry to the ter- 
in supporting such a project ■ minus on the Mainland, and in so doing

A report on thQ above has so far not kill two birds with one stone, and there- 
been submitted. However, on Thursday , by open un the resources of Vancouver 
last at board of trade meeting, a report , Island, which cannot bo done without 
by Messrs. Lugrin, Shallcross and the. principal benefit accrue'" to Vic- 
Mara wTas discussed, in regard to Van- toria. ADVANCE,
couver Island resources and the advan
tages which it offers in connection with 
a terminus of a trancontinentai railway.
To this report Messrs. Ker and Pitts
objected, for the reason of its mentioning DuWi Mareh 10._c. R Devlin, Irish 
advantages possessed by other parts of Nationalist, has been elected 
n// -/ ' ‘rV/nr - n !horterJ,,s- CT position to represent. Galway in the 

Intnw/a " / . transcontm- House of Commons in place of Colonel
entai roads on their way to the Orient. Lynch 
I fear the above objection is not brought j

The police made an important capture 
Tuesday night. The prisoner is a young 
woman, Verona Peltier, rather at
tractive in appearance, who they 
claim, has been operating in this 
city as a swindler for some time past 
with marked success. Her stock in trade 
consisted principally of Confederate ten 
dollar notes, and if, as claimed, she is 
responsible for the circulation of those 
which have been handed in to the police 
from time to time by her unlucky vic
tims, she must have had quite a bunch 
of them. The detectives nave iiad the 
matter under investigation for some 
months. As far back as November these 
notes, bearing the stamp of the Confed
eracy, have bobbed up serenely at inter
vals, emanating principally from Chinese 
and Japanese stores. It was quite evi- ! 
dent that an organized swindling game 
was in progress, and the police have 
been unceasing in their efforts to run It 
down.

by the name of Peltier, and together 
they lived in a house on Yates street just 
about Blanchard. The mother, it is 
said, was strongly opposed to her daugh
ter’s marriage with Peltier, and has not 
been living with the couple latterly. The 
accused, who has been crying bitterly 
ever ‘since her arrest, was called in the 
police court on Wednesday, but the case 
was remanded.

ISLAND DEVELOPMENT.

“QUEEN ESTHER,” CANTATA.

This Popular Production Will Be Given 
in the Opera House on the 

24th and 25th.

amaze as 
mon

sters they have dug from the ice with 
their stone implements! But perhaps 
the clouds will clear away and the old 
world pursue the comparatively calm 
course it has followed for so many gem 
t rations.

north end of this Island. It was
A. H. Newton, of Everett, Mass., who 

has been in the city for some time train
ing a large number of the musical peo
ple for the presentation of the dramatic 
cantata, “Queen Esther,” has the work
so far advanced that a definite announce- The game was closed for good Tuesday 
ment of fhe dates of the performances night, and the alleged swindler run down 
can now be made. ‘Queen Esther” will just as she was about to leave on the 
be produced in all the splendor of Ori- Charmer. The police had been on her
entai costume at the Victoria theatre track for quite a time, and last Sunday

who | Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, Sergeant Palmer and Detective Perdue, 
24th and 25tih, of this month. who strongly suspected her, called at the

The cast which follows will .be sup- house in which she was living on Yates,
ported by a chorus of 150 well trained street. Nobody came to the door, but
voices: Queen Esther, Mrs. G. J. Bur- the visit evidently alarmed her for she 
nett; Ahasuerus, the King, J. G. [disappeared. When Detective Perdue 
Brown; Haman, the King’s Counsellor,

on ^er^er't Kentî Mordeeai, the Jew, H. observed her at once, and after making 
J. Cave; Zeresh, Hamah’s wife, Mrs. sure that she was the party he wanted 
Currie; Mordecai’s sister (prophetess), he accosted her. She said her name was 
Miss Scowcroft; a Mediam Princess,
Miss L. Field; a Persian, Miss Gilchrist;
Scribe, W. D. Kinnaird; Beggar, R.
Petch; Hezai, high priest, Gideon Hicks; to get away, but failed, and was soon 
Herald, D. A. Fraser; Harbonali, G. H. in the lockup.
Redwan. Persians, Jews, pages, king’s 
guards, Haman’s guards, queen’s guards, 
maids of honor, etc.

CONSERVATIVE “COMFORT.*’

The Mail and Empire finds cause for 
Conservative encouragement ih the re
sult of the New Brunswick elections. It 
is true, the Toronto paper says, that the 
coalition government has-been sustained, 
but the Conservatives have made import
ant gains. This is not the way the Hon. 
Mr. Blair looks at it. He said to an 
Ottawa newspaper man:

“The victory of the New Brunswick 
government is a Liberal victory of the 
most pronounced kind throughout the 
province, and will greatly strengthen us 
down East. Iu one of the counties the 
issue was confused. Northumberland is 
a district in which the parties have been 
greatly mixed since Confederation. How
ever, it is now perfectly clear that Pre
mier Tweedie has 36 or 37 Supporters 
in a house of 46. All of these were 
elected as Liberals in a party fight, with 
the single exception of Hon. Mr. Ha?7. 
This-is-, the first time the straight party

man

very

went aboard the steamer Charmer he

Victoria, March 7th. 3903.

Mrs. Smith and that she lived on Rich
ardson street. She also said she was 
bound for Tacoma She tried her best

DEVLIN ELECTED.

without
The detectives have accumulated 

about ten of the bogus notes, apd they 
expect to get a dozen more before very 
long. The victims were principally 

BED RIDDEN 15 YEARS.—“If anybody Japanese and Chinese, but occasionally 
wants a written guarantee from me per- an innocent Indian was taken in. The
rtêûmflti™ by SmrthTmer?canCR?eum™t™ :™odu5 0Perandi wa.s extremely simp*. 
Cure I will be the gladdest woman In the i ^ *ie Y0UnK woman, it is charged, would 
world tQ give it,” says Mrs. John Beau- go to a Chinese gardener, for instance,
eoverV w '/"The Hm^of toB£?tMa°wi£ i?1"1 Purcha,se a vegetables proffering 
derful remedy. It cured completely." Sold m Payment one or those rather attrac- 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—58. ! lively designed notes formerly used in

forward in the best interest of Victoria. I _______ _
We ail know Mr. Kditor. and no per- HEAD.—Does your heart .£? H,ve™ 

sen better than Mr. Ker. that the object pains over your eyes? Is the breath oflTru- 
of any railway aboujt to come to the slve? These are certain symptoms of Oa- 
coast is. besides develoninpr the vast Jiïf11’ ~ Powflf*-r
tracts of land in the Northwest Terri- lously short time. If you’ve had Catarrh 
tories, to find the shortest possible route a w^ek It’s a sure cure. Tf it’s of fifty 
from à pass in the mountains to the sen effc<*tive. 50
coast and thence by the shortest track So S°ld ^ JlCk8°n & Co' ,nd Hal1 *

TIME TO PAUSE.

At the time it was proposed by the 
miners of Nanaimo to join the Western 
Federation of Miners, or whatever the 
name of the organization may be, the 
Times expressed t".;e opinion that such 
would be an unwise act. The miners 
had never suffered any injustice it' was 
impossible fo have removed under 
the workings of their local organization. 
The relations between the men and thei* 
employers had always been of the most 
cordial nature, and it was never denied' 
that the rate of wages was most gener
ous, if not actually the highest on the 
continent for a similar class of work. 
Such being the case, there appeared to 
be no necessity for the men joining a 
foreign organization and incurring the 
liability of being called upon to partici
pate in all the multitude of disputes that 
are constantly arising in the United 
States between capital and labor.

In the abstract it is no doubt true that 
in union there is strength, but it must 
be confessed that the advent of certain 
foreign labor- organizations within the 
domain of British Columbia has been at
tended with unfortunate résults, and 
that there appears to be some justifica
tion fer employers and the disinterested 
public regarding the movement with dis
trust and apprehension. There can be 
no gainsaying the fact that labor unions 
under conservative leadership have ac
complished most beneficent results, not 
only in the matter of securing adequate 
remuneration for workmen, but in pro
tecting the weak and defenceless from 
the greed and avarice of* employers, 
parents and guardians. Leaders of labor 
unions with an enlightened conception 
their duties dread, and will go as far 
as employers for. the purpose of averting, 
strikes. There are "a goodly number of 
such organizations, o f international 
scope, carrying on operations on this con
tinent. They possess" m a remarkable 
degree the confidence of the employers 
of their members. Take the cases of the 
great railway brotherhoods, such as the 
locomotive engineers, the firemen, and 
the conductors and trainmen, and the In
ternationa^ Typographical Union, all of 
which conduct their affairs in a business
like manner, and appear to be able to 
achieve their purposes without perpetual 
turmoil and strife.

The experience of British Columbia 
since the advent of certain elements of 
unionism has certainly been most unfor
tunate. We have been afflicted with 
strikes among the fishermen and among 
the miners of various classes, with com
paratively short intervals of peace. Wé 
say it is no wonder the name of the pro
vince has become a byword in Great Bri
tain and the East as a place in which 
demagagues reign and agitators rule and 
that capital has come to regard us with 
extreme distrust. We believe it is time 
for all who truly value the interests of 
British Columbia and regard her welfare 
as of the first importance to take some 
practical measures to ameliorate such 
unfortunate conditions. How many of th'e : 
strikes with which we have been afflict
ed within the last three years were in 
any sense justifiable? How • mafiy of 
them could not have been settled in n» 
amicable manner -in a few.hours if the 
parties to them had approached each 
other in a right spirit or if the relations 
between employer and employee had been 
such as should obtain in this twentieth 
century? Surely it,is time for a change, 
for the creation * of a hew spirit in this 
poor, strike-afflicted and “locked-out” 
community. The Times sympathizes 
most deeply with the struggles of labor, 
but it is. now borne iu upon us with con
siderable force that sometimes labor 
strug^le^ in the vrong direction and, in 
British Columbia especially, is often 

We deprecate 
foreign dominance and are forced to con
fess that there is good reason for the dis
trust - with which employers regard *t. 
Some day our workers will realise that 
there was a great harvest to be gathered 
here and that the golden opportunity_was 
neglected.

under- unwise guidance.

ELECTION CORRUPTION.

It is a matter for gratification that in 
British Columbia, «as in other parts of 
Canada, there is a disposition to make 
hard the way of the personator of voters 
during elections. The methods of cor
ruptionists «arc gradually becoming more 
circumscribed ns a result of the pasage 
of very stringent laws. It is true the 
ingenuity of the professional “worker” 
has increased as the limits of his sphere 
of operations have been narrowed. But 
there is no fie’d in which he cannot be 
met and the sacredness of the ballot as 
the emblem of the expressed will of the 
people maintained if the work be under
taken with determination ad vigor. It is 
not true that British Columbia has been 
remarkably free from “political vice of 
this description.” The “workers” here 
are net çne whit behind their fellows in 
other parts of Canada in ingenuity and 
determination by their wiles to overcome 
the manifest will of the people. There
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THE RAILWAY WILL 
AID MINE OWNERS

REPLIES TO TATLOW. PATHETIC TALE OF 
A LOST CARRIER

HE IS APPLAUDED 
BY THE PUBLIC

INTERVIEWED AT OTTAWA.attention, but the three enumerated are 
considered paramount.

The association, charges no initiation 
fee, and is composed of men doing the 
actual development of the country. The 
officers of the association are: President, 
James MdNamee; first vice-president, A. 
R. Thomson; second vice-president, Jno. 
Riordan; secretary-treasurer, Charles 
Reid; executive committee, J. S. Day, 
Walter Shaw and A. C. Field.

IMMENSEEN Premier Prior Takes Exception to Re
marks Made at Vancouver Con

servative Club.

Senator Tcmpleman on Alaskan Tribun
al and Oriental Immigration. OPPORTUNITY.À dispatch to the Toronto Globe from

Ottawa says:
Hon. Mr. Templeman has arrived here 

for .the session. Asked for his opinion 
on the appointment of Senators Lodge 
and Turner to the Alaskan tribunal, the 
ministerial representative of British Col
umbia replied: “I do not think those 
gentlemen can be considered as impartial 
jurists within the meaning of the treaty 
providing for the reference of the ques
tion to a judicial tribunal. It seems to 
me that their appointment violates one 
of the provisions of the treaty.”

“What about the question of restrict
ing Mongolian immigration ?”

“In British Columbia the sentiment is boxe!* of Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin 
for the exclusion of Orientals. The feel- Pills at 25c. per box, we will give you 
ing is more general, perhaps, against ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUT1- 
ihe Chinese* than' the Japanese, but 
labor men are absolutely and unani
mously opposed to both Chinese and Jap
anese immigration. Personally I think 
that there ought to be further restrictive 
legislation. The arraim 

by the J

To a representative of the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser Premier Prior has 
taken exception to some of the state
ments made by Capt. Tatlow, M. P. P., 
in an address before the Conservative 
Club in Vancouver on Saturday night 
He stated “he had not seen the report 
of'the speech, but spoke from what tie 
had hoard mentioned about it. ; In « the 
first place the. statement that he (Colonel 
Prior) was under Mr. Dunsmuir was 
entirely false. Neither in business nor 
In any other way did Mr. Dunsmuir have 
control over him. It was true that lie 
sold hardware to Mr. Dunsmuir, and 
that his brother was in Mr. Dunsmuir’s 
employ, but the hardware purchases by 
the Dunsnpiir concerns did not amonnt 
to one-third of Prior & Company’s busi
ness, and they had to give value for their 
money in the same way that any other 
firm would. As for his brother being* in 
Mr. Dunsmuir’s employ, that did not pie- 
vent either himseif or his brother, for 
the matter of that, being perfectly inde
pendent in respect to politics or aught 
else. Politics that came down to dis
cussing a man’s private affairs or his 
brother’s position was despicable.

^Captain Tatlow had also referred to 
the Ottawa trip, he understood, and had 
tried to make stock out of the mistake 
made in respect to an appointment to 
meet Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his cab
inet. It was true. Colonel Prior stated, 
that the cabinet ministers had met, ex- 
jv eting to see himself and Mr. Eberts.
Their failure to be present was due to a 
misunderstanding' as to the date. At 
the previous meeting he had come away 
before Mr. Eberts, and understood that
Tuesday had been fixed upon for the , , . „ . .
next meeting, several days having been ! frail well, but the blinding flakes shut by representatives ot Ireland and Eng-
mentioned. The Attorney-General also \ cut from sight objects more than a few j land ^a9 pla^ed at The game
thought that the clay fixed was Tuesday, | feet away. He struggled on, but stum- | the twenty-seventh of the kind, and 
whereas it turned out to be Saturday. ! bXd in a drift. Picking himself up, he *he r^ord England, IS wins;
In the meantime lie (the Premier) had could hardly see a dozen feet ahead of è5fla?,’ J wins, and one draw. The 
gone to Montre*. 1 to attend the Monck i him. Taking the direction in which, he English1 team had a good passage over* 
banquet, and had then seen Mr. Hays, | thought he bad been traveling, inside of j?ijd the field as originally selected; 
of the Grand Trunk* and Messrs. Mac- j a score of yards he fell again. Again ,1/1® Irish fifteen also turned out as 
kenzie & Mann, Mr. Greenshields, and ; hé arose, only to fall once more. Once | chosen. As the weather in Dublin had 
others^ Had lie understood that the more he arose to his feet, started for- ; for some days been fine, the ground was 
meeting was for Saturday he could easily ward and stopped. All at once the in. splendid order, but a fairly strong 
have returned tq Ottawa on Friday night realization came upon him that he was I wmd blew from corner to corner. The 
or Saturday itself. lost. ' ' [game proved a decided attraction, and at

“Colonel Prior also spoke of the refo The flakes cut into his face, driven { * • s^art Quite 10,000 spectators
ences made to his request for the in- with the relentless fury of an icy gale. ' an extremely -good attendance
crease of.British Columbia’s share of the j The snow shut out’ everything that j lost -the toss
Chinese tax receipts. He knew that.the might serve to guide Shim. Into his ears 'a^ kicked off against the wind. The
Dominion had promised to give British. ; dinned the ceaseless hbwl of a raging “ret; scrininiag6 was formed in the Irish
Columbia 50 per cent; of these, but. he. I blizzard, Hie limbs began to grow numb = but almost-directly the. Irish for
bad asked for 75 per cent. Asked j and his feet grew heavy. But he knew ! . headed by Harvey, came away,
whether any reply had yet been received that to stop would be fatal, and he ' andf,Wlt , a long rpsbr reached- the Eng- 
from Ottawa. Colonel Prior replied in the ! struggled wildly on with staggering, un- 1 . • twenty-five. .The Irish tried passing, 
negative, but intimated that he hoped ; steady steps, falling, gathering himself .ut ground. Ought red and Taylor 
to hear from Ottawa before the provin- j t*0 his feet and falling again. ln tnrn ^d good"tackling, and England
cinl House met'. j Night came on and the blizzard still reached the centre. The Irish forwards

“In 1 respect of the Deâdman’s island j raged, and the mail carried still plough- klcked too hard, and Gandin got in 
matter, the Premier stated that lie was j ed his way through it in the vain hope good; return kick. Some pretty play
in favor of giving the island to the city j0f once again finding the trail. pat ln by Simpson and Britlaugh, and
if it could be dene, tip to the present, For three days he fought for his life * „ • after a bit of passing, Forrest
however, nothing had been done in the | with the dements. His whiskey was all puUed down within
matter, and the report circulated that the j consumed before the close of the second 
province had let Mr. Ludgate have it was J day. On the third day his last’ remain- 
incorrect. The Premier intimated, that j ing sfrength failed him. The blizzard 
he was confident of having a majority ceased and the mail carrier slept. The 
when the House met.” snow covered him.

It was thus that a party of prospec
tors found him. Life was all but ex
tinct, but a single vital spark remaioed, 
and this spark was nursed and fanned 
into an ember. Still unconscious, the 
man was taken1 to Sullivan City and 

A .fair crowd gathered at the Odd Fel- placed under the best jaedical care th.it 
lows* hall, Spring Ridge, Monday evening, could be obtained, fife was brought back 
despite the inclemency of the weather, to J from the very brink of a snowy grave, 
hear the lecture delivered by Rev. John ; Both hands and feet were frozen, and 
Antle, of Holy Trinity church, Vancouver, the unfortunate man will lose a portion 
The letcurer took for his subject “Ye An- of his nose. But he will live.

Another mail contractor, James Me- 
.tractive, giving me audience an insight j p* °.n the Council Candle route, has 
into the early history of Newfoundland and ; been given up. He was reported frozen 
of Canada, and the reasons of these colo- to death in the valley of the Fish River, 
nies* slow progress in comparison with the ot.a no np„^ Tpoo\vm\ rvf himStates. He predicted that the tide had “n<1 110 news nas 06611 receive« nimsince.

For Getting a Beautiful Watch and 
Chain Free.—No Money Required. 
Every man, Woman, Boy of Girl 
Has the Same Opportunity Under 
Our System.

of Catarrh#
great northern to

BUILD BRANCH LINE
COLONIAL SECRETARY

GAINS IN PRESTIGE
WAS OVERTAKEN IN

AN ARCTIC BLIZZARD LI Bird’s Execution.
A special to the Seattle» Times- from 

Sitka, says: “Homer Bird Was legally 
executed here on Friday last The. exe
cution was void of incident. Bird wâlk- 

Five People Lost Their Lives in Fire at ed the hyndred yards £rom the jail apd
mounted the scaffold without assistance.
On ihe gallows he made a short speech

4 without visible emotion, in which be pro-.
, tested his innocence. Thirty* seconds
j after the trap was sprung the murderer
5 was dead. During the great Klondike 
! rush of 1897-98 Birjl started up the Yu
kon river with two companions. One 
day his companions were missing. When

A pathetic tale of a man lost in an questioned Bird stoutly maintained that 
Arctic blizzard comes from Sullivan they had gone off on a prospecting ex- 
Oity, the man escaping with bis life, but pedition. The bodies of the two men

were found, riddled with buckshot.
, r Bird’s sentence was affirmed by the

The victim of the north wind s fury fini ted States Supreme court, and Presi-
is Mail Carrier Hawks, who carried on dent> Roosevelt refused clemency.”
the route from Nome to Teller City. He | --------------------------- •
now lies almbst at the point of death 
at Sullivan City, where, he was taken
by the party of prospectors who found j Ireland Defeated England By a Score 
him unconscious and barely alive, half 
covered by the drifted snow, says a
Nome dispatch. I An account of the international Rugby ,. . , . . . ., ,. .ZT , , / , , . , , . ! , . , t , , . - _ , , I has strengthened his hold on the people

Hawks started on his regular trip as match between Ireland and England, | wonderfully.” Continuing, Mr. Hayward 
usual. On the way the wind began to which was won by the former by a observed that the colonial secretary's 
rise and brought , with it swirling snow score of G points to 0, is given by an mission has increased the government's 
and sleet that quickly blotted out- all Old Country exchange as follows: prestige to a marked decree. It showed
landmarks. The mail carrier knew the ! “The annual match between the Rug- tJiey were anxl0lls to take

the horns and manfully gra>pple with a 
situation fraught with the gravest diffi
culties.

The people’s tribute to the man from 
Binpfngfmm as voiced by Mr. Hayward 
will be distinctly gratifying to his maif.v 
admirers in this part of the world. 
Thanks to the ingenuity of the Associat
ed Press, the impression has been sedul
ously conveyed that the colonial sécré
ta ry was somewhat under a cloud, and 
that his mission to the scene of the re
cent conflict was mom spectacular than 
effectual. This is entirely incorrect, and 
it would seem that South Africa instead 
of being the deathbed of his political re
putation will give him a new lease of 
official life.

Mr. Hayward says the Alaska bound
ary question is not- agitating the " Old 
Country very much. It is mildly discuss
ed by the newspapers, but has apparent
ly aroused no Interest on the part of the 
people. The average Britisher doesn’t 
know where the disputed terrkorv is. 
doesn’t care. He is altogether*indiffer
ent to the fate of the coveted strip, 
which is not at all a cause for wonder, 
because he is not aware of its import
ance.

But if the people of the Old Country 
are losing no sleep over the disputed ter- 

they are manifesting a lively in- 
in the Dominion. The newspapers 

contain colnmns daily on the emigration 
question, all commenting on the advan
tages offered by this great country to the 
settler. Some potent influence seems to 
be at work, and Mr. Hayward says the 
tide of emigration within the past few 
months has been wonderful. There is 
little doubt that this movement is largely 
due to the visit of the party of British 
journalists last fall. Their letters, pub
lished in evei^v paper of note in the 
United Kingdom, placed Canada in a 
new light before the British public, for
ever shattering the impression that Mr. 
Kipling piaUaged to convey in “Our Lady 
of the Snows.”

in]

In order to Lave Dr. Arnold’s English 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all 
persons suffering from bad health we 
make the following most liberal offer:

If you wiil send us your name and ad
dress and agree to sell for us twelve

So Says a Victorian Who Has Just Re
turned From the Old Country- 

Emigration to Canada.

Increased Demand for Farm Land In the 
Southern Portion of the 

Province.

i,
Roadhouse— Miners of Dawson

1* Organize.

“They think he is all right; you can't 
hear anything but the warmest praise 
from the people wherever you go.” This 
remark was made by W. H. Hayward, 
M. P. P., in conversation with a Times 
representative Tuesday, and lie was dis- 

the Right Hon. Joseph Chamber- 
factor in Im-

(Spccial Correspondence of The Times.)
Midway, March 5.—The Grant claim 

- a Buekhorn Mountain. Myer’s Creek, is 
in litigation. The owners of the claim 
are understood tp have made their first 
• vror in signing a very closely construct
'd option to Mendenhall and Baldwin, in 
which the matter Of payment was left 
very much to the convenience of the 
bonders, and the time of expiration of 
the option dealt with in an equally hazy 
n’mliner. They. next made the error of 
fancying that this leniency on their part 
would be met with a like degree of obli
gation from the other side of the house, 
and on the first opportunity that offered 
proceeded forthwith to sell the property 
to other parties. The result, as might 
1>e expected, is that the whole affair is 
in a very bad tangle, and the mining in
dustry of the district receives a decided 
«et-hack in consequence.

The Review is another Myer’s Creek 
iroporty that is in litigation, the claim 
eing jumped in January, although sev- 
rn! thousand dollars were expended on 

lc property in the'summer of 1900.
The surveys in progress on the V., V. 
E. and the prospect of the early com- 

encement of actual building, is already 
ring the effeet of causing renewed 
tivity in and about Chesaw, where 
out twenty or more miners are at 
>rk on adjoining propertied that are be- 
r worked in a small way. On the Opal 
out six men are at work, but this is 
e of the properties that are likely to 
operated on a much larger scale. Af 

esent J. Blaine, of Chesaw, is in Col- 
bus, Ohio, to raise funds for extensive 

veiopment of the Oral, and a smelter 
• Chesaw is al«o among the schemes 
lich lie has in view. x 
D. R. Young, managing director of the 
ilinola Stuelter Co., is authority for the 
atemçnt that Ills company . has pur- 
ased the coal lands at the mouth of 

ock Creek, from Robt. Wood, and witl 
ïgin the mining of coal and construc- 
on of coke ovens in the spring. He has 
Iso given out the information that he 
pis purchased from Mr. Wood and his 
Isociates the charter for the Midway & 
emon railway, and that the first twelve 
iles of this road froip Midway vj the 
Sdk Creek coal lands will be built, at 
hçe, or simultaneously with the con
ation of the coke ovens. No explan- 
|n is offered of what is to become of 
■requirement in that charter which 
lbs it imperative to commence con- 
■tion of that road at the Vernon end. 
■Ashnola Smelter Co. have the pic- 
Bof a very creditable looking smelter. 
Barranging for right of way for the 
Bt Northern over the Indian allut- 
Bb between Curlew and Midway, a 
■^hundred fobt right of way was ob- 
Bfl from Jas. Lynch, whose ranch 
■bout six miles south of Midway, 
■shows very plainly that the Great 
■era intend to build a branch up 
Ba creek for the benefit of the Zala 
Knd other properties there. The 
■M. has already shipper! considerable 
■which was hauled to Midway and 
Bout over the C. P. R.
(ho influx of land-seekers to Wasliing- 
; state has resulted in an increased de- 
hd for land in the southern interior of 

rltish Columbia. This is seen in the 
number of pre-emption holdings that have 
changed hands during the past few 
months. This is a hopeful sign and 
tiodes well for the future of the farming 
Industry In this portion of the province, 
for in almost every case it is the impe
cunious and unskilful making way for 

’ cash and experience. The area of agri
cultural land being limited in extent, and 

> the development of the mines insuring a 
<1 ready market at their doors, there is no 
'e reason why mixed farming, skilfully 
A prosecuted, should not prove remuner- 
flB,titive.
w Tlie ice crop at Midway has been her- 
■vested, and judging from the amount of 
®lt put up. tilings are expected to happen 
jl iere next summer.
|m At Camp McKinney, tlm Waterloo 
j S' yn. finished sinking to the 250-foot level * 
! Sfrnd putting in a station and sump. With 
ri he beginning of March the start was 
'A nadc to cross-cut for the vein which 

■ «they expect to encounter about the mvt- 
Sdle of the month. Excellent progress 
Alras made in sinking to this level. An 

msing feature in connection with it 
is the little strike among the miners 
Ltlie commencement. The men were 
King the usual shaft nay of $4 per 
y, but made a demand that they be 
rpished by the company with gum 
■es, which the company refused to 
Kind the men quit work. A new gang 
Be at once put on and it was soon 
and out that the need of gum clothes 
È6 so great that wa/er had to be haul- 
Bn the mine and taken down the shaTt 
■drilling.

FUL WATCH AND CHAIN in either 
Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice of 
twenty other premiums such as fine 
sets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mando
lins, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras, 

Remember we DON’T WANT

I

ements made ail almost miraculously. cussmg
lain, the most powerful 
perial public life to-day. Mr. Hayward, 
as noted in these columns yesterday, has 
just returned from a visit to the “sea
girt isles,” and while there was able to 
size up the situation and the public senti
ment pretty closely. “Chamberlain’s 
mission to South Africa,” he pursued, 
“is considered one of the finest strokes 
of political enterprise of the time, and

year oi> two ago 
ment, prohibiting the emigration of its 
subjects, or, at any rate, limiting the 
number to u very small figure, would, if 
continued and honestly carried out, meet 
the objections of British Columbia to 
Japanese immigration. The commission, 
of which Mr. Foley, the labor candidate 
for Burrard, was a member, reported 
that further legislation in respect to the 
Japanese would not be necessary if that 
agreement was lived up to on the part of 
Japan. If, however, Japan should de
part from its present policy and permit 
its people to quit their country for Can
ada, further measure against Japanese 
ought to be taken. I am of the opinion 
that the recommendation of the commis
sion to increase the poll-tax on Chinese 
to $500 should be carried out. We have 
a sufficient number of Chinese already in 
thé country to meet the demand for do
mestic servants and* general labor for 
ten years to come. There are at pre
sent quite a number of idle Chinese in 
the cities, so that the objection which 
might be raised to ^restriction on the 
score of diminishing the labor supply 
would have no weight.”

uWhat about the strike at Fernie?”
“Well, it has been, represented to file,” 

replied Mr. Templeman, “that the real 
question at issue th^re is tfie recognition 
of the union. It is said that both sides 
are determined in their respective atti
tudes, and that so long as they remain so 
the issue can only be decided by the 
relative strength of the parties, and noth
ing can be effected, either by concilia
tion or arbitration. Personally, I don’t 
quite see, why the employers of labor 
cannot recognize the miners’ unions. The 
owners deem that they have a legitimate 
ground for

etc.
ANY MONEY until after you sell the 
Pill? and you don’t hare to sell any more 
than 12 boxes to get the premium». 
This is a bona fide offer from a reliable

apanese govern-

j RUGBY INTERNATIONAL. concern that has given thousands of dol
lars worth of premiums to agents all 
over the country. Remember also that 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills are a 
well known remedy for all diseases of 
the kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles 
and female complaints, and are for sale 
by all first da's» druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. Yon 
have only to show them to sell them. 
Vou are not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches are the 
regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Cases 
with handsome illuminated dials and reK- 
Jible time-keepers, watches such as no 
lady or gentleman need be ashamed to 
cajpy, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxe» 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and- be the first m your locality 
lo earn one of those beawtiful watches 
and chain. As soon as we receive your 
letter or post card we will send yon post 
paid twelve boxes, together with our Il
lustrated Catalogue and beautifully col
ored card with your name and address 
on as our authorized agent. Bear m 
mind that you will not be asked to sell 
any more than the 12 boxes and we 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until 
after ypu have sold them. We bear all 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer as a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don't 
delay, write at once and earn a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO., 

Dept. 122, hu Adelaide street east, 
ronto. Ont.

of Six Points to Nil.
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McGahan. t

metiies nauseated me. 
pmenfc of what PE- 
pcided to try a bottle, 
Low glad I felt when 
in a, very short time, 
eks I was completely i.ey.
. No. 197 3d street, Al and

a[ suffered with a severe 
ich nothing seemed lo 
came bad, my eyes be- 
rlsli. Nothing seemed 
tasted good. I took 

kvo weeks I was per-

p prompt and satis- 
the use of Peruna 
Hartman, giving a 

lr case, and lie will 
[us valuabie advice

non-recognition, since the 
unions have become affiliated with the 
Western Federation of Miners, which is 
an American organization. If the strike 
lasts for another week every smelter in 
the country will probably be closed and, 
should it continue for a month .longer, 
‘ very mining mterest there may be 
alyzed, seeing that all are dependent up
on coal from the Crow’s Nest mines.”

was

was
trifle or two of 

the Irish line. Some hard play follow
ed, but the Irish forwards cleared, and 
from a long kick by Oughtred Ireland 
touched. down. The game was resumed 
in the centre, but. thanks to some smart 
passing* by the English backs and 
clever kick by Taylor, England 
more pressed.

a s

rito locating the strong ore shoots existing on 
the S00-foot level.

“The week has seen the usual pro
gramme carried on steadily at the Vel- 

On the No. 1 level ore is being- 
stoped for shipment to Northport. while 
on the third and fifth levels drifting is 
under way to open up the ore body neftr 
being attacked on the first level.”

7tter
par-

ai vet.TWO LECTURES. once
Ireland were penalized, 

but Taylor’s drop kick fell short, and D. 
R. Taylor put in a good return punt to 
clear the centre, England were, how
ever, having the best of the game, their 
forwards showing plenty of life. Simp
son saved a rush by the Irish forwards. 
A -capital punt by Corley gave Ireland 
a good position. Simpson again made 
good save, but the Irish forwards 
away with a good rush, Tedford being 
prominent, and the game was carried 
right on to the English line. Some keen 
play followed, but England tackled 
well, and by steady work carried the 
game past their 2o line. England were 
penalized for off-side play, and with the 
charge disallowed, Corley kicked a fine 
goal, giving Ireland a lead of three 
points. Encouraged by their success, 
Ireland resumed the game with vigor. 
Gamlin headed a moderate kick, but di
rectly afterwards he saved well. A 
minute later a rush by the Irish for
wards ended in Ryan gaining a try, but 
Corley failed with the place kick. The 
play was continued at half-way, but 

I when the English forwards looked like 
coming away, Fulton cleared, and got in 
a good kick. Simpson made a splendid 
run, and was nearly in, being collared 
just ouCside. England lost their ad- 
vantage through being penalized, and the 
game was once more in- the centre. Ire
land pressed but without success. Half
time—Ireland, 6 points; England, 0.

“On the whole Ireland had the best of 
the first half, and quite deserved their 
lead.

“The second half opened at the centre, 
-but the Irish forwards rushed down, but 
England cleared with a penalty kick 
reaching the centre. There was a little 
delay owing to Cortley being temporari
ly knocked out, but the Irish captain 
kept his place on the field. A danger
ous attack—in which Ryan and A. Har
vey were prominent—was made in Eng
lish lines, but Gamlin and Taylor tackled 
soundly.”

ROSSLAND CAMP.

Last Week’s Shipments Were Over the 
8,000 Ton Mark—Among the Mines.

Addresses Delivered by Rev. John Antle 
and Rev. W. W. Bfier Monday 

• Evening. .
1

is*n. President of 
rium, Columbus, Q

WHITE HORSE COPPER.

Mr. Brewer Has Inspected New Develop
ment’ at Southern Extremity of 

Mineral Ridge.

The White Horse Star says that) W- 
M. Brèwer, purchasing agent for the 
Crofton smelter, who is at present is 

Horse, has visited the copper 
claim at Dugdale, which are being work
ed by Mr. McNaughton. /

Mr. McNaughton during the winter 
has sunk a shaft for a distance of fifty 
leet, and has exposed high grade ore, 
the gangue of which is tremolite and 
felsite. Carl Wick has been working om 
a prospect near the railway track and 

out' ^ has sunk a forty-foot shaft,
for dm wepl x? Kosshrad camp According to the information given by
Le Toi 4 7S^ r 8Ith q? : Brewer these claims are southeast
tons War ^ ? Sta V’2GU i from Dugdale, and are some 14 mile.
175 tons- If Roi \p Tet’ i from the extrtme northern end of the
8035 tens 2’ 525 tons’ Tota1’ ropper belt so far as its northern limi-

’ ,,1,-, u , , tarions have been reported. The geologi-the fore diring th/week bynr^”ou of rp ^ “
Hip rpnnria JL-i - 01 tins district is practically the same as
level where driftiue'from™/^ wî l”0* that wilich met with on the northern 
been undir wal ter ! 14 is composed of crystalline lime-
statement is made that two stringers of o'f tent/ “d® ri, be- f°UDd int™'
ore, apparently from the main " body Tn J i’1* ! ^n'1 °ther lg11“us roeks- 
have been crosscut and that a fine show- ,,r„ 7i t, * 1 ®w "P6”.0"18,
ing is secured. One of the small veins surnnar chqracter-
is said to be twelve inches ir width and «^5® 4hat. tle other Pe
tite second eighteen to twentv incl -s -„T ? the ^ae been exposed and 
Both veins are claimed to carrv *15 ,Ddlf tl0ns P"™4 the occurrence of 
across the face, with gold values pre- ^“stdentble homes of this ore. This
dominating P would naturally prove that the copper-

“The Kootenay has seen much activ- bejî textends al”nK.,the rid/e for at least
ity during the week. Mon have been e - a d‘s4ance °J 14 mil“- 80 far a» »e pros-

j PTaged in clearing the fourth level and pects Iiave ^Cen made*
' unused workings for the reception of ore 
that is to be broken down commencing 

j next week. With this week
Pour marvelous free remedies for all P^tmally enters a new era of activity,

and the forthcoming months will see the 
crew steadily increased and mining oper
ations on a large scale. The question of 
treatment is still unsolve;!, but will be 
dealt with at a comparatively early date.

“Development . and exploration has^ 
been carried ahead steadily in the lower 
levels of the Josie and No. 1 mine with 

Do you cough ? excellent results. The shipments for the
Do your lungs pain you ? week represent the ore broken down in
Is your throat sore and inflamed? the course of the usual work, no stoping
Do you spit up phlegm ? having been done in the ordinary sense of
Does your head ache ? the expression. Much interest naturally
Is your appetite bad ? j hinges on the projected milling plant for
Are your lungs delicate ? the company.
Are you losing flesh? “The week has seen no special rle-
Are you pale and thin ? velopment of importance in connection
Do you lack stamina ? with the Le Roi. The usual programme
These symptoms are proof that you of stoping, development and exploration

have in your body the seeds of the most has been continued, 
dangerous malady that has ever de vas, 
bated the earth

“The record of the Rossland camp for 
the past week in respect to ore ship
ments is again over the 8,000 ton mark,” 
says the Rossland Miner, of Sunday, 
evidencing the fact that the coke short

age at the smelters throughout the 
try has not yet affected Rowland 
to a slight degree. The large ore ship
ments are a happy augury for the fu
ture. The most noticeable feature of the 
production for several weeks past has 
been the large tonnage shipped by the 
Le Roi mine. It- is evident that the 
policy of shipping lower grade ores in 
large quantities has been taken up seri
ously at last. Ou the basis of the pre
vious week’s output the Le Roi’s month
ly tonnage is to be maintained 
000 tons.
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ciente Colonie,” on which he gave an ad
dress which was both Interesting and in- coun

save
INTERESTING SUBJECTS

Whiteturned, and that from now on the resources 
of Newfoundland and of the Dominion 
will be unfolded and the population of 
these colonies increase with rapidity.

In his opening remarks he stated 
country had been handicappe 
start. The experience of the h

To Be Discussed by the Dominion Board 
of Trade at Ottawa.Five Burned to Death.

A special dispatch from Dawson 
states that a most disastrous and fatal 
fire took place ini Che Aurora roadhouse 
on Hunker creek ou Thursday morning 
last. Five people lost their lives, and 
it is considered the worst fatality of the 
kind that has occurred in the history 
of the Klondike.

The dead are Thomas Baird, aged 27 
years, said to have come jfrom Vancou
ver, and to have relatives in that city; 
Charles Bern si e, aged 38 years; Mrs. 
Bernsie, aged 32 years; Beatrice Bern- 
sie, aged 10 years, and George Bernsie, 
aged 4 years. The Bernsie family 
from Portland* Oregon.
—Thomas Baird was visiting the Bern
sie family and wag in charge of the 
government roadhouse on the Hunker 
road. The cause of the fire is unknown, 
and as all the inmates of the house 
perished no further clue can be obtain
ed. It is supposed that the victims were 
suffocated by the smoke while in bed 
and their bodies were badly burned, in 
some cases so badly charred as to be 
almost unrecognizable.

Neighbors saw the blazing house, and 
rushed out into the cold to render what 
assistance they could, but when they 
fried to enter the house it was found 
that the smoke was too dense, and those 
who endeavored to rescue the inmates 
had several narrow escapes themselves. 
The roadhouse was owned by Bernsie, 
and was one of the best on Hunker, 
costing when built about $3,000.

It was stated that the bodies of Baird 
and Bernsie had some clothing on, and 
were found near the door, whilst those 
of Mrs. Bernsie and! the children were 
in their beds. The body of a dog was 
also found in the house near the door. 
Captain Routledge immediately attended 
the scene to assist the inquest jury. As 
there was no evidence to show how the 
fire originated the verdict of accident 
was returned.

that the 
d from the 
ome country 

in dealing with her colonies was obtained 
through experiments on Newfoundland, her 
eldest daughter. .He outlined a history of 
the manner in which the country was gov
erned on being taken in hand by 
Britain, showing that the Imperial govern
ment, knowing but very little of the condi
tions prevailing, passed laws which held 
the country from making such strides in 
its population and development as was go
ing on in New England. ‘‘It is a historical 
fact that at the time the British govern
ment was bolstering up Canadian settle
ments in Quebec, Montreal and the 
England settlements by thousands of 
pounds sterling, laws were being enacted 
by the same government which made It 
criminal to settle on the coast of New
foundland.”

Newfoundland, he said, had been the most 
ne British colonies in 
forced td comply w

ncement of 
fact it

A conference of the Dominion Board 
of Trade will be held at Ottawa sh >rtly 
to arrive, if possible, at definite conclus
ions on some important questions of trade 
and commerce affecting the interests of 
the whole Dominion, which may come up 
during the session of the Federal parlia
ment. The following are suggested as, 
amougst the most pressing:

1. Cheaper newspaper facilities be
tween Great Britain and Canada. 2. 
The development of a press news service 
between Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand. 3. The development of a pfess 
news service between Canada, and Great 
Britain. 4. Dominion Insolvency Act. 
5. The Atlantic fast line and its ter
mini. ft. Tlie. propped railway cqmtpis- 
sion. 7. Government ownership of tele
graphs and long distance telephones. 8. 
Customs regulations respecting pulp 
wood, nickel matte and lead ores. 9. 
General question of transportation, and 
other subjects suggested by any of the 
delegates.

at 20,-Great

came

unfortunate of all th 
the maitte«r of /being 
laws detrimental to the adva 
the country. Owing to tnls 
still practically a new country, and when 
her mineral and agricultural, added to the 
cod fishing and sealing industry, were de
veloped, lie predicted that in a very short 
time Newfoundland would be second to none 
of the coi

ith
copper

ionies. The remarks of the speak- 
illustrated by a large number ofer wer 

lantern 
Rev. W. W. Baer delivered‘an Interesting 

address at the Centennial Methodist church 
Monday night. He took for his subject 
‘•The Allegorical Bicycle,” and his remarks CONSUMPTIONproved not only to be entertaining, but In
structive. There was a good attendance, 
a large number of the members of the Cen
tennial .Young People’s Society and their 
friends being present, the occasion being 
the anniversary of that society. On Invita
tions. the Young People's Societies from a 
number of other local churches were re
presented. Among these 
cieties of the Metropolitan 
the Y'oung People of the James Bay Metho
dist, tae First Presbyterian, the Oalvary 
Baptist and the Emmanuel Baptist 
churcaes. On the opening of the proceed
ings an address of welcome to the visit
ors was given, to which representatives of 
each of the societies present 
speaker of the evening, Rev. W. W. Baer, 
of Nanaimo, was then introduced, 

platform
the help of this the speaker proceeded to 
show how it in all its parts represented 
Christian truth. Taking each 
machine he showed how it could be made 
to illustrate the Word of God. The bicycle, 
he held, was the only mechanical construc
tion that lends itself in all its parts to the 

Christian.

Prevented and Cured. DEATH IN CYCLONE.-r the- mineATTRACTIVE BOOKLET.certain that the 
It to the const has 
of its existence to 
onnectioo between 
Orient, by way of 
ans do away with 
ilism and try to 
1 for Victoria and 
g connection with 
can only be done 

pertost
I the north end of 
Iferrv to the ter- 
I, a nr! in so doing 
i ?tono rnrl there- 
ers r f Vancouver

A Number of People Have Been Kill's! 
and Injured in Northern 

- Queensland.
sufferers reading this paper. New 

cure for Tuberculosis, Consump
tion, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 

and a rundown system*

Tourist Association of Vancouver Has 
Issued a Neat Souvenir Publication 

Descriptive of Their City.were two so- 
Methodist, and Brisbane. Queensland, March 10.— 

Towngyille, North Queensland, has been 
visited by a cyclone, in which many per
sons were killed or injured.

A^ part of tlie hospital building col
lapsed during the storm, killing six per
sons. Schools, churches aud residences 
were destroyed, and many of the inhab
itants have been rendered homeless.

The Vancouver Tourist Association has 
issued a very attractive little booklet en
titled “Souvenir of Vancouver—The Sunset 
Doorway of tne Dominion.” It is made In 
a form convenient to carry in t)ie pocket, 
and is well filled with information concern
ing the city 
descriptive 
chapter on 
written by Ohas.

Illustrating the descriptive matter ap
pears a careful selection of half-tones 
which adds very much to the attractiveness 
of the publication. These 
specially for the souvenir 
B. C. Photo-Engraving Company, 
city.

Bound in a neat and pretty cover, the 
typographical work of the booklet is nlf

*« FREE.1/

responded. TheSe Diamond Dye Mat and Bn] 
I Patterns Combine Beauty 

and Simplieily

and its surroundings. To the 
part of the work is added a 

Indians and their traditions, 
Hill-Tout.

way. bv
was a bicycle, and withOn the

part of the Miners’ Association.
The first permanent Miners’ Associa

tion in the Yukon was organized at 
Grand Forks, the creek metropolis of the 
Klondike, on Thursday. The name of 
the organization is the Yukon Miners’ 
Association of Bonanza.

The object of the organization is the 
promoting of mining, and to secure leg
islation beneficial to the miner. All 
members must be engaged in actual min
ing. Thé preamble to the constitution 
declares the country has been hamper
ed by the making of tile mining laws of 
the region by men unfamiliar with the 
locality and unacquainted with mining. 
Three subjects are mentioned in the pre
amble as requiring instant attention. A 
lien law to protect miners is wanted, a 
government assay office is desired in ,.nr 
Dawson, and a mining code is wanted ^is 

J Other matters are referred to as needing

A GOOD LANDING PLACE.
were prepared 
edition by the 

of thisito done with'Mit 
cervv Victoria Terminal Railway Pushing Work 

on Delta Branch of Service.*■/>.te Vjc-
ADVANCE. 'he increasing demand for the Dia- 

nd Dye Mat and Rug Patterns is the 
ongest indication of their popularity. 

®ie fascinating art of Mat and Rug 
^Baking is now cultivated by women of 
Jill classes of society. The Diamond Dye 
feat and Rug Patterns combine beauty 
§nd simplicity. After securing one of 

patterns, any lady can, easily finish 
and produce a valuable and attractive 

The manufacturers of 
celebrated Diamond Dyes will send 

Ro any address by mail, free uf cost, a 
pew Dye Book, samples of 45 dyed 
icolors and sheets of designs for ordering 
’Mat and Rug Patterns. Send your post 
office afldrCsSS to The Wells & Richard
son Co.,
Montreal, P. G-

illustration of a t
100?,. The laying of the rails on the Delta 

. branch of the Victoria Terminal railway
j Nothing of especial interest has been has been commenced. The bridges nml 

. ump ion. , announced. in connection with the work j culverts are being constructed preparatory
00for nt the °*ntrG Star- Shipments are still | to completing the line. Most of the grad- 

_n——i _ _______ ’ confined to the high grade ore in conse j ing from Port Guichon to Cloverdale has
rKEb TRIAL, TREATMENT quence of conditions existing at the Trail | been finished.

According to the Delta News: “The 
trestle work at Port Guichon is quite a 
piece of work. It is well and substantially 
built, and is a credit to the engineers an* 

j contractors. As soon as it is built out to 
the water the company intends building a

„ Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical the week were slishtly larger then for tô'^Uow The btrgeto t£ke
k^mpany. Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, the preceding seven days. With . the on botarfi, and an additional slip for the
tiring post office and express addres8, and the free diamond drill operations are conducted passengers coming off the trains.”
nedione (the Slocum Cure) wiU be promptly sent. . locate and determine the • mamritiido i As 90011 as sufficient of the track hasPersons in Canada seem g Slocums free Offer m ™ ™ been laid an engine will be put on to carry
American papers w,11 please send for samples to of the ore bodiçs on the lowest levels, } the building material from the tan dine
Toronto. Mention tins paper. 1 where some trouble was experienced in place to the required place.

A NIGHT WITH TENNYSON. that could be desired, 
the office of Evans & Hastings, printers, 
of Vancouver.

Accompanying it is a little folder de
scriptive of New Westminster, the Royal 
City.

With the mutual efforts undertaken by 
the different British Columbia cities of the 
Pacific Coast to assist in diverting and 
attracting tourist travel the forthcoming 
season cannot fall to be one characterized 
by a large influx of visitors.

is issued from
Instructive and Entertaining Programme 

Given in Rt. Andrew's Church 
Monday Evening.

[ECTIvD

i• R. Devlin, Irish 
elected 

Galway in the 
place of Colonel

In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church Mon
day night, the Y’oung People’s Guild held a 
literary meeting. The subject for the even
ing was Tennyson, and an instructive as 
well as pleasing programme was given.

In addition to lectures on the poet’s work 
his works, several 

These were

without
md the Four Free Preparations will be forwarded you smelter. Development and exploration ! 
ac»£nc^t,with<”mPlete.directiorîsforuse? _ has been continued along the usual lines '

^ •?« «,« ,8»?i st«Pmg;
rroubles and Disorders, complicated by Loss of development and diamond drill CXplor- 
Heart Trouâtes! Catarrh’ Asdima* Bronchitis ami ntion at the War Eagle. Shipments ior

îese

r.om ornament.
<- and sélections from 

musical numbers w 
all selections from 
to music.
tlcally as it appeared in 
Times.

On Mondav evening next a business meet
ing of the Guild will be held, at which a 
full attendance Is desired.

CLEARS 
nr ho? 
tho breath 

symptoms of f’;i. 
îatarrbal Powder 
•ases in n m.-irvel- 
u’vo h:»d Catarrh 

U It’s ot liftv 
as effective, 

k Co. and Hall &

BABY HUMORS.—Dr. Agnew’s Ointpaent 
soothes, quiets and effects quick and effec
tive cures in all skin eruptions common to 

during teething time. It is ha mil 
hair in cases of Scald Head,

ttte
IT-ve von

ere given. 
Tennyson’S rk

The programme was given prac- 
last evening's

to the
es Eczema. Salt Rheum and all Skin, 

senses of older people. 35 cents. Sold 
. >y Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—35.

Limited, 200 Mountain St.,
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charge of the programme, and from the Queen’s reign, a number of local pictures 
list of those who are assisting H will taken’by Mr. LAmgan will be shown, 
easily be seen a splendid night’s .enjoy
ment will be provided. The following
have consented to assist: Mesdame psny Association Fifth Regiment, 
Ivtird, Mth. Staneland, Mrs. Wm. Greg- held on Tuesday evening. Little outside 
son, Mies Deaville, Messrs. Richardson,
Fetch, Stephen Bros., A. H. Wheeler,
Wm. Hicks, Semple, Douglas, Frank 
Armstrong and J. G. Brown. Full par- gan' recitals will be given at St. John’s 
ticulars will be published later.

--------o -

CAMMEL’S ENGLISH STEELWBBKLY WBATHDR 81'NOPSia BETWEEN 
TWO FI

of Whatcom, Mi*». Lyons admitted that 
she had been known as Annie ^Rooney, 
ànd that the What'com policeman who 
arrested, her was no gentleman. fSlie 
said thht she had been-. Charged at 
Everett with stealing a dtog, bat as the 
dog was her own they only" fined her for 
being drunk.” " ’

-—'.v •; ,
—Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel G. M. 

Kirkpatrick, R. E;, deputy assistant 
adjutant-general, Canada, has arrived 
from Halifax on duiCÿ in connection with 
the Garrison.

Y
—The death occurred on Mtihday of 

Charles H. Sharp at the Royal Jubilee^ 
hospital Deceased was Well known 
here, having resided*in this city for many 
years. He was 81 years of age and a 
native of Baltimore, Maryland. Funeral 
arrangements have not yet been made.

■■■ -o ■ : " *■ " \
—Port Angeles is to have a great' 

ocean dock 750 feet long and of safljclçnt.; 
•fridth to accommodate Ihrge seagoing 
ships, Work on the contract Wlll. bé be- ; 
gun to-morrow. The location survey for 
the railway has been completed a dis
tance of 75 miles ;from Port Angeles. 
Two sawmill companies ar© looking >for 
sites for mills on the harbor front.

VN/XAAA/VWVVY

> Sporting Ifews < AVictoria Meteorological Office,
4fth to 10th March, 1908.

With the exception of the first two days, 
which were fine, the past week has been 
generally unsettled, with considerable rain, 
terminating in a heavy euofrrfttil. The re
turn to unsettled and more seasonable 
weathey was due to the coarse of The-; ocean 
stbrrn areas moving northward to this prov
ince, -while from California' eastward, where* 
these storms have been cross;ug and 
lug plentiful rains; the nortfiai type of high 
■barometric pressure and fine weather have 
set in. The weather has remained cold in 
Cariboo due to the hovering of a cold wave 
still further north.

The winds In this vicinity have only been 
strong, while on the coasts of Vancouver 
Island and Washington southerly gales 
were reçxorted on the 6th, 7th, Oth and 
10th. The storm tif'the TOth was extensive 
and severe,, particularly at the mouth of 
tha Columbia rtver, where the wind reached 
a velocity of 76 miles per hour.

During the advance of this storm heavy 
•now fell on Vancouver ‘Itiland, the' Cower

of the

o
1—The annua! meeting of No. 1 Com-

was

routine business was transacted.
------—— '

—The third of the series of Lenten or-

THE KENNEL. aFor Definite 

Results in 

All Kinds of 

Mining

TURNER IN. VANCOUVER.

By Mrs. C. N. William-
■ Author of “Lady Mary ot th 
jj House,” “The Woman in 

«Queen Sweetheart,” “Fc 
Sport,” “The Barn Stormet

“Among the guests at the Dominion hotel 
is Frank Turue 
Victoria Kennel 
for the purpose of securing entries for the I 
second annual show at Victoria, which will j 
be held from April 1st to the 4th, and it ! 
is expected that as a result of Mr. Turner’s 1 
visit several dog fanciers of this city will 
eater their canines In the coming show. 
When Interviewed Mr. Turner stated that 
it was e 
year won

caus- r, superintendent of the 
Club. Mr. Turner is herei church, on Sunday next, when the fol- 

| lowing 'Vocalists will fake part: Mrs. 
—J. A. Jackson, of No. 9 James street, Gregson, Mr. Gibson and Gideon Hicks. 

James Bay, died Wednesday in Seattle. Jesse -Longfield will play a violin solo 
His remains will be brought over by and the concluding organ solo. 
Thursday’s boat, aqct, the funeral takes 
place from the parlors of W. J. Hanna 
at 4 p.m, the same evening. ; y-o-

-rWilliàm H. Smith and; Miss Ethel 
- < T 1 Cràig were -united in the J>oly$ bbnds *nf 

■ ' ; matrimony on Tuesday bÿ Rev. J. P.
—The annual meeting of -the British Westman at flhe residence of the bride’s 

and Foreign Bible Society, which was rister, 189 Yates street. Miss Edith 
fc. have been held Wednesday, was post- Craig acted as bridesmaid and C.' E. 
poned on account of the state of the 
weather. It will take place on the even
ing of Wednesday, the 25th.

-L o-----
—W. Fisher, late of the Victoria Mart, 

has been elected secretary of the local 
branch of the Y. M. C. A. It is the in
tention to open classes in connection with 
the, association in various lines. In 
stenography J. E. Kingham has offered
to give instruction if sufficient students grave by Rev.' 3£r. MacRae. 
are willing to take it.

xroected that the entry list this 
Id fully exceed 300—a large num

ber being expected from Seattle* Tacoma,
Portland, etc., besides tne Interior of Brit
ish Columbia.

“Mr. Turner expressed surprise that there 
was not a similar organization in Van
couver, and said that he lhad been told by 
several people that It would be Impossible 
to form a club owing to the slight interest 
taken in dogs.

“Mr. Turn 
and will be
regarding the show. Fy-om here he wild go 
to New Westminster and then to Nanaimo 
on similar business. For judge the dub
iun.s,8ewt,oedis YLf^onf oYthe^ ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent, Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

_iXr-
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CHAPTER III

"Told by Noel Brent, Who is ij 
* with The Home Secretary 

Daughter.s^te^hWfhe?0^ heel 
raip btf Cùfired. This snowfall ‘ was due 
the presence of abnormally edid àtr above 
the surfacev along the . Coast coming into 
cojtaat, with, the moisture laden air from 
th$ AHflc. , .

In the Territories and Manitoba the tem
peratures fi^ve been moderate, the. weather 
fair, witn several inches of snow, particu
larly to Alberta.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 30 hours and IS'nil nu tee; rain, 
1.42 ineb; snow, 7.10 Inches,; highest tem
perature, 50 on 4th; and lowest, 28.5 on 5th.

New Westminster—Rain and melted snow, 
1.32' Inch; highest température, 50 on 4th; 
and lowest, 28 on 8th.

Kamloops—Snow, 2 Inches ; highest tem
perature, 42 on 0th; lowest, 12 on 5th.

Barkerrille—Snow, 11 Inches; highest 
temperature, 32 on 5th and, Oth; lowest, 
■cro on 8th.

Dunaway supported the groom; We Manufacture Rails, Shoes and Dieso
—The funeral,of the late Mrs. Isabella 

Bruce Stewart took place from her late ! 
residence. Sea, View Farm, Esquimalt 
district, Wednesday afternoon. The pall
bearers were: Messrs. G. Winton, J. 
Andrews, A. Murray, R. G. McKenzie, 
D. Adams and R. Creech. Services 
were conducted at the residence and

The Man Who Was Afrai<er wjll be here till Thursday, 
pleased to give any particulars CYCLOPS STEEL WORKS.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
It’s a queer feeling for a 

taken suddenly by the nape of tti 
sc to speak, and plunged from Fj 
to perdition. But that was what 

have happened to me when I 
üjito the train at Charing Cross aJ 
gan to move out of the station.

share that I

mai

I

/(est authorities on dogs In Canada. Entries 
close on March 21st.’'—Vancouver News- 
Advertiser. matches. The Vancouver club wrote ask

ing the J. B. A. A. to take charge of Sat
urday's gome between the Vancouver and 
Nanaimo fifteens for the championship of 
the province.

Reports were then considered. The house 
imittee submitted a report on the ex

tension otf the premises. The dressing 
.room will be enlarged to 30 by 20 feet, 
thus allowing the addition of another 
shower bath and a bath, besides a number 
more lockers. After some deliberation this 
report was approved of. The boating com
mittee asked for more, space for the accom
modation of boats. No definite action was 
taken In this matter. The request of the 
tennis committee for an appropriation of 
$175 to commence the season with was 

'"granted.
a Aid. J. S. Yates and J. H. Lawson, Jr.,
,who attended the meeting In Seattle for the 
"formation of a Pacific Northwest Amateur 
Athletic Association, reported. The con
stitution was adopted as read. A special 
cOmmittee, comprising Messrs. H. D.
Helmcken, D. O’Sullivan, J. H. Lawson,
Jr., and J. S. Yates, was appointed to make 
several amendments, which will be submit
ted to the other clubs concerned for ap
proval. ,

>’= Jt was decided that a concert should be
......... given under the auspices of the club?in the

VANCOUVER v. NANAIMO. near (future for the purpose of raising
The feature of Saturday’s sporting events funds for special needs. E. H. Russell, J. 

will be the match at the Caledonia grounds c- Bridgemdn and J. A. McTavisIh 
between the Vancouver and. Nanaimo flf- 4FPGi“ted « committee to look after the
teens for the championship of the province- arrangements. ■ ~ . .. .
There will be big crowds from bbtlx thé Representatives will be sent to the North-. F; J. Braemer and H. Schmidt, of this 
Terminal and Coal Cities- dovtn to ‘dlfcer fwest Whist Association of America, which ( city. When the vessel left Skagway tfie
î^kSPwLtheti,e m^ÿ » rS?BhomY«fte?I%a^=Sge *hil' dedSo-TL weather was clear and cold. Shortly
from this city in order to see the final Jouroed.

e for the coveted trophy, will no A meeting of the outdoor sports commit- 
make the largest gate that has been tee w111 be held shortly for the purpose of 

taken In Victoria for a football match for making arrangements for the first meeting 
many a season. of the N. P. A. A. A., which will be held

Those who have closely followed the *n- Victoria, 
league do not need to be assured that the T WILL PLAY LACROSSE,
match will be evenly contested. t-<The.,Nav 
nahno club has a very strong fifteen*. v The 
forwards are all burly, mukcular fellows, 
and It is safe to say that, heavy though, 
the Vancouver forward division may be, 
they will have some difficulty in standing 
against the Nanaimo boys. When it: comes 
to a comparison of the back divisions, Van
couver has somewhat the advantage. The 
Nanaimo halves and three-quartfers are 
not the sprinters to be found on. the same 
divisions of the Vancouver team. But they 
are splendid tacklers, and on this and their 
forward work they rely to win Saturday’s 
match.

Vancouver's fortune depends largely upon 
the success of their three-quarters to get 
in some <?f that deadly comblnatlo 
sprinting which has puzzled Victoria’^ 
of late. Marpole will ploy back as usual 
for Vancouver.

All things taken Into consideration, there 
is little différence between the two teams.

The Nanaimo Herald says: “Russell 
Simpson, secretary of the Rugby Football 
Club, has received word frojp Victoria that 
the E. &-'N. Railway Company has decided 
to grant an excursion rate to Victoria of 
$2 return on Saturday .next to enable all 
who wish to do so to see the final match 
for the Rugby championship between the 
Vancouver team and the Hornets. TMe 
game is sure to be the most hotly contested 
football match that has occurred in the 
province for some years, and with the 
special Inducement offered as to rates, Na- 

ought to send quite a larg 
down to cheer the boys.”

THE CLERGYO -o-—The newly organized Young Men's 
Christian Association has taken over the 
rooms of the old Y. M. C. A., corner of 
Broad street and Trounce avenue, and 
the work of renovation will shortly com
mence. The rooms will be fitted up in 
the most approved style. Among' the im
provements three porcelain baths are to 
be installed. . The contract for plumbing 
has been awarded E. F. Geiger.

o HUGBT FOOTBALL.. -j —The remains of the late Mrs. Wm.
—The new home of the Collegiate • Morry wei<e interred on Wednesday, 

school, the Laurels, the mansion purchas- ! the funeral taking place from the family 
ed from Robert Ward by J. W. Laing, j residence, South road, and at St. Bama- 
M. A., will be opened next April. This bas’s church. Rev. Mr. Miller conducted 
fine house is on Belcher Street and with the religious services. There was a 
the grounds covers an area of two and | large attendance, and many floral 
a half acres. Preparations are now in j tributes. The following acted as pall- 
progress for the removal of the school to 1 bearers: Messrs. Arthur Lee, Peter 
the new quarters which are ideally Morry, G. Butler and H. Lester, 
adapted for the purpose.

o
was a narrow

fot alL for in my haste I hadn’t J 
Ihat the carriage I aimed for w 
served. Had it not been for tw 
Irho were bent upon the same J 
and had a railway key of thej 
wherewith to accomplish it, IJ 
have failed, and might have been 1 
time too late to open another dol 
■dart in somewhere else. Still, ml 
luçk was but indirectly #due to tn 
with the key, for though they had 
lessly broken in upon the privacy 
rightful owner, they suddenly grej 
in their assertions that the carriaj 
reÂrved. They even tried to U 
war ip, when, curiously enough, tl 
map, Who had done his best to keel 
out* was suddenly struck with j 
tew>os desire to have me for a 
puioD. Somehow, 1 scarcely knot 
1 |pt in and slammed the door.

The seats were strewn with the 
fnP&ccupant’s luggage; mgs in a 
strap, two handbags, an overcoat, 
of «golf-sticks, umbrellas, cane, an< 
note It looked as if he had sprea< 

s ' cunningly about on purp 
tnt intending passengers fr< 
ng his reserved compartmen 

attire envy ; but if this had been 
jeqt it had ignominiously failed.

It even jyppeared as if he repenl 
selfishness/for with a certain apo 
nervousness he began to pile tw 
ana overcoat oue on top of anoth 

•^Won’t you sit here, sir?” he sa 
dressing me, having made room 
seat next his

I hadn’t had time to notice wfl 
og the other two were like un till 
but as the man gazed up almost il 

1 ingly into my face, it struck me til
I appearance was somewhat peculiJ

In : the first place, he -did not loi 
actiy the sort of man you would I 

. to see travelling first-class and tl 
I) guards to -reserve a compartment.! 
* was he the kind1 of individual who I 

ly gees about with golf-sticks.
He gave me the impression, sonl 

of being ‘‘got up” in a painstakinl 
It for a special part. His clothes 1 
Î good and very new, probably readyl 

The man was small and thin and Î
II with little blinking, pink-rimmed, j 
i lashed eyes, set close to the shl 

.‘[I pointed nose. He had a forehead I 
\f/ suggested shrewdness; freckles on I

lid skin; a mean mouth with irJ 
4 corners; and a weak chin. He I 

have been of any age between, tv 
ight. and thirty-three or four, an 

spited his would-be ‘‘smart” get-up, 
ed rather like an ex-groom masquei 

ij (in the phraseology which would d 
[1 to himj as a “sweil.” 
if AH these details I took in at a a 
r for the study of my fellow man U 
L ways interested me. Not that thi 
f tonality was in itself an iuterestinj 

was puzzling, and I was at 
to; understand why the fellow had 

(, anxious to eject the men with thi 
yet was ready to extend a welco 
me.

LIKE ITMAY TOUR CANADA.
“There Is a 

preeentative 
IL P. Woodward having received communi
cations from the Antipodes 
qnlrles with such an Object in view.

!‘*The Australians are desirous of meeting 
the various teams of Canada, as there 
would be an opportunity to arrange a series 
of fine, Interesting games In the prominent 
provincial cities from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic. Such a visit would stimulate an 
interest fn Rugby, for the teams in the 
Dominion would do their best to sh 
their brother colonials from over the 
that they can hold their own. The (Aus
tralian team took a tour of New Zealand. 
In 1901, and were much impressed witji 
the scenery and many other attraction» of 
the land of the Maoris.

^Roland Kean, of Sydney, N. S. W.y is 
the most recent to open up corresponde» 
with Mr. Woodward, and he has sent èome 
wery interesting printed matter in 
tlon with football 
for the past 
Ledger.

probability of a visit of a re- 
Rugby team from Australia,

DR. AG-NEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 
CURBS ALL CREEDS. IT RELIEVES 
IN 10 MINUTES.

Here are a few names of clergymen of 
different creeds who are firm believers in 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to “live up 
to the preaching*’ in all it claims: Bishop 
Sweetman, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episcopalian) ; 
Rev. Dr. Wkfhrotf and Rev. Dr. Cbambere- 
(Methodist), and Dr. Newman, all of To
ronto, Canada. Copies of their personal 
letters for the asking.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves piles 
in a day.

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co,—8*

making in-
Dawson—Highest temperature, 28 on 4th; 

lowest, 30 below on 9th.

-O*

| ^0Gak]|etLi8. |
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1 Provincial News in a f

Condensed Foam. gl

—The Victoria High School Alumni 
Association will hold its first regular 
meeting on Friday, March 20th. Papers 
on the early history of the school will 
be read, while in addition members of 
the alumni will present an excellent pro
gramme. The membership list is in
creasing satisfactorily. Those desiring 
to join may apply to J. C. Newbury, 
president; C. H. Kent, tfea-aurer; Gordon 
Grant, secretary, or other members of 
the executive.

p
—The following friends kindly -donated 

magazines, etc., to the W. C. T. U. mis
sion during February, for which grateful 
thanks is tendered : Mrs. Pemberton, 
Mrs. Scowcroft, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. 
Field, A Friend, Mr. Shakespeare and 
Mr. L*ughtion. Any one having interest
ing reading matter they wish to dispose 
of cqtald not do better than forward it to 
the reading room, 17 Johnson street.

—Premier Prior corrects the Statement 
made in the News-Advertiser as to the 
business done by; his firm with the Duns- 
muir enterprises^ He says that- instead 
of one-third of the business of Messrs. 
E. G. Prior & Ço., the D.unsmnir trade 
only amounts ,t<^ about one-twentieth. 
Col. Prior also desires to state that 
though he was .absent at the appointed 
interview with sir Wilfrid Laurier, At« 
temey-General 'tibftrts was présent as fhe 
representative British Columbia.

RETAIL MARKET.

—Mr. Justice Martin presided in Cham
bers Tuesday. The only application 
disposed of was in Norris vs. McRae, 
Hall & Co. (County court), an order for 
better answers to interrogatories being 
granted, with costs to applicants in any 
event. C. J. Prior for plaintiff, T. M. 
Miller-contra. Other applications on thé 
list were stood over. The County court 
sittings will commence at 11 
Thursday. '

A
PRINCESS MAY ARRIVES. .

Steamer Princess May arrived from 
(Skagway Wednesday, having landed the- 
major number of her passengers at Van
couver. There were fifteen in all in
cluding Collector E. S. Busby, of Daw
son, who is just out from the interior, 
and who will continue his trip to Vik
toria on Saturday; N. W. Watson and

©e

connect 
happenings in ,Anstralia 

few seasons.”—Vancotlyer
—The following is the amount of the 

total clearings at the Victoria clearing 
liouse for the week ending March lOtii, a.m. on
*593,473.

—It is announced that a sale has been 
made <by Joseph Delsman to William G»
Bait'd, who not long ago returned from 
the Klondike, of what has been known 
as the McNaught property at the north
east corner of Sixth avenue and Colum
bia street, Seattle, Tor $21,500. The pro- to Victoria in 1853. 
perty is 120x60 feet, and insludes five sons and a daughter to mourn her loss,
tenement houses containing from seven Her sons are John Stewart, of the High-

—Mise Noble, of the North Ward to eleven rooms each. It is stated that land district; D. B. Stewart, ofjthe Bank
school teaching staff, has resigned- her ^r- Baird will hold this property as a of British North America ; J. P. Stewart,
position to accept an appointment on ■ the Permanent investment. Mr. Baird is a of J. H. Todd & Sons, and James Stew- 
Vancouver staff. Her resignation wiUCanadian^ and at one time was a resi- art, of Union, 
go into effect at the end of the mon&. dent of victoria.
The board will probably. consider the 
question of a successor qt its regular 
meeting to be held to;nigVtA

o<*■
—Mrs. Isabella Stewart died Mon

day at the family residence, Sea View 
Farm, Esquimalt district, 
was 77 years of age and a native of 
Berwick-on-Tweed, Scotland. She came 

She leaves four

—Tlie Provincial Mining Association 
has changed its office in the board of 
trade building. The new quarters are 
room 24. At present the staff is busily 
employed getting ready the official re
port of the convention for the purpose of 
publication.

Deceased

tl
Piafter her arrival she was taken around 

to Esquimalt to be hauled on the ways 
for a cleaning and painting. She will be
en the blocks for a couple of days.

struggl
ibt -o »

GIVE IT A RESTThe funeral will take 
place to-morrow from the residence.

On Tuesday-night a meeting of the Capital 
Athletic Club was held for the purpose of 
considering what sport will be taken up 
this season. Briefly, the club has decided 
to take up ’lacrosse and baseball, and will 
maintain intermediate and junior teams in 
both. If leagues’ ore formed, as will no 
doubt be the case, the Capitals will give 
them its active support ana co-operation. .

After a decision had been arrived at rela
tive to the formation of junior and Inter
mediate baseball teams, the discussion cen
tred on whether the club should take up 
lacrosse or not. The majority of the mem
bers were In favor- of doing so. The con
sensus of opinion was that although lit was 
somewhat expensive both, to the club and 
to the individual members of the associa
tion, it was their duty, in view bf the 
action taken by -the seniors, to encourage 
lacrosse among the Intermediates . and 
juniors. Therefore it was decided that an 
intermediate and junior team should be 
formed to compete in any league - which 
may be organized.

The retail quotations have altered little 
during the past (week. Eggs have gone 
down to the lowest mark, 25 cents per 
dozen. The same prices for meats remain 
In force. Yestëfday several local dealers 
received consignments of cattle from the 
Nicola valley dtpiu'tot.

A dispatch from Sen Francisco announces 
that refined sugàf has had a sharp advance. 
The refiners habe notified the wholesale 

•rs that 50 flents more per 100 pounds 
would be charged for all grades made in 
San Francisco. •Hie advance Is due largely 
to the strength of the raw sugar market 
and higher prices, in .the East.

The quotations follow:
Farm Produce—',.

Freeh Island Eggs ...................
Butter (Delta Dreamery) ....
Best Dairy ,
Butter (Cowlchan 
Cheese (Canadian)
Butter- (Victoria Creamery)..
Lard, per ttn >3;...............

Meats— ^ ,•
Hams (Americifcx per lb. ,..
Bacon (Américtfn); per lb. ..
Bacon (rolled), per lb...............
Bacon (long clqar), per tt>....
Shoulders, per lb. ...................
Beef, per lb. 7 v... ’..................
Veal, per lb. .-u..................
Pork, per lb. $...........................
Mutton, per .......................

Fruit- j
Cocoanuts, eadfi ................... ...
Lemons (California), per doe.
Apples, per boy . ....................
Oranges, per doz................... ...
Bananas,- per doz. .'.................

Poultry— d
Dressed fowl, per pair ......
Ducks, per pair .......................
Ducks (wild), Mallard, brace.
Ducks (Wild), 'Seal, per brace.
Ducks (wild). Widgeon, brace 
Ducks (wild), Rrant, brace..
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per 1b.

F tôur—’ "
Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbt.
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Calgary Hungarian...................
Snowflake, per bbl.....................
XXX Enderby, .per bbl...........

Grain— i d
Wheat, per ton ...........................
Oats, per. ton .............................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs................
Rolled oats (B.1 & K.)...........

Feed—
—On Wednesday the annual meeting of Hay (baled), pej ton...............

No. 3 Company Association, Fifth Regi- ^,rdaa^r bear‘^ " ' 
ment, was held, when a comnttite»wsu>,, per ton it....
appointed to draft, a set of by-Jafrs and Ground feed, per ton 
officers were’elected for the ensuing ten» Carrots, per 10Q Iha. 
as follows: ?residenL Lient. Langley; V^tatoeTper 100 IBs. 
secretary-treasurer, Br. Lawson; execu- Cabbage, per lb, ...

—C. E. Moore, of this city, who was tive, Br. Brayshaw,> GrS. O’Keefe, Cauliflower, per head ..............
a paymaster in General Gordon’s “Ertr | Hughes and Richardson. Prizes were 8i'Z.CIir,sllln’ peT It>-"
Victorious Army,” gave a very interest- j offered members of the company for best Cettnee, per bead ..........
Ing address on the great Taiping rebel- ; attendance and smartest appearance at Turnips', per lb_____ X .^.
lion at the meeting of the Veterans' As- j drill- For the best second and third Fish—

—Lieut.-Col. Holmes, D. O. C„ left sedation Tuesday. The lecture was il-1 class shots in the company and for the .........
on Tuesday on his.semi-annual tour of lustrated by stereoptican views of ex- best score prizes will also be awarded. Salmon,’ per lb. .............
inspection of the different military sta- < optional excellence, showing cities, ----- ©----- Shrimps, per lb, ! ! !.................
■Cons throughout the gootenay country, palaces, tombs, pagodas, temples and —Legal proceedings are to be taken £od, per m- ...............................
At Rossland) it is understood the Roc^y other views of interest. The historic aaginst Mr. Lester, who last year oper- Berrlb* P” 16.............................
Mountain Rangers are considerably dis- incidents of that terribly destructive re- ! afed the naphtha launch between the Bay Flounders,' 'per' ", '. ", ! i".!!
organized. On account of resignations bdlion, the irresistible genius of. General and Gorge in the interests iof the Tourist Smelts, per lb.............................
there are no commanding officers, and Gordon, and his sniendid conquests were ' Association. A summons has been is- toppers, per lb. .........................
■only one lieutenant. A number of all graphically described by the lecturer, ! sued charging him. with an infraction of OvstwT' na ntnt......................
changes will therefore be necessary. A end those present went away with a the shipping regulations, and the case Finnan ' Baddies
drill instructor will probably be appoint- clearer insight into a conflict of which will be heard in court on Monday. It Rocfe Cod ...................................
«d, as not only age^e officers too _far .formerly they had only a superficial j vyj)) be remembered that objection" was Boa* ..............................................
from a sphool of instruction to allow.-;rknt^lïBge. " . |t«*i»,lw«liireap by the•ffmthorltMk"
•them to qualify without loss of a great -no ----- r>------ ! t^e operation of the launch, but for dif-
deal of time and money, but since the -The Sons of Erin all over the globe ' feront reasons no action was then taken 
present officers learned the work the in- are looking forward to the celebration j According to the law it is said no
fantry drill has undergone radical alter- of their patron saint next Tuesday, the : naphtha launch can enter the passenger
étions. 17th of March! (St. Patrick’s Day), and business, and it is further charged that

Irishman and their descendants, resident Mr. Lister is not a duly certificated
in this city, will be given the opportunity navigator or engineer, 
to do so and enjoy an evening of Irish 
song and story on ‘tihtat day in Temper-

—The copyrights of the first two pub
lications of G. Jennings Burnett’s musi
cal compositions published three 
ago in London, England, have I-een 
transferred by the composer to the lead
ing musical firm of Toronto, viz: The 
Nordheimer Music Publishing Company. 
Henceforth these songs will be published 
only from this house, together, with the 
two now subsequent productions -from 
the *ime composer, namely. “Sun of My 
Son!,1” and “Amid the Shadows. ’ This

—The Retail Clerks’ Union "held its 
regular monthly meeting at Labor hall 
on Tuesday with a, good attendance.

~ • r& v s-
îeTk'Lof ?,Te Vifr -mg the scope of the union were broached, 

* Maccabees, ro A. O. U. W, flnd wi|, be mafle effeclive in the near
11.U Tuesday Following *he m,Cation future y, P Hart wa8 elected secre- 
«rf new member» and the transaction o$ a t„ fi„ the „cnncy created by the 
the ordinaiy. business, the gecord-kecper removal fr0tll the clty of 0. P. Kirk- 
read t^ie .ççdft of ethics as,4e**iiled by the 
fraternal congress. ■*-.

That Is What the Stomach Signals For 
—Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets Will 
Digest the Food While the Stomach 
Rests.

own corner.
1

years

Tnose who are suffering from the first 
jnild discomforts that are the forerun
ners of Dyspepsia little realize what the 
future has in, store for them unless the 
warnings sent out by the distressed 
stomach are heeded. The stomach sig
nals that it needs rest, and if it does not 
get it it grows more tired and less able 
to do its work as time wears on, and the 
while those discomforts grow to pains 
qnd the pains to agonies that are a ter- 

-fible menace-to life itaelf. -.
Take warning from those who have 

learned by terrible experience the pains 
and dangers of Dyspepsia. Mrs. John 
F. Sillars, of W estera Bay, Newfound
land, is one of them. Here is what she 
says:

“For se.ven years,” . Mrs. Sillars re
lates, “Ï suffered from Dyspepsia. I 
could not eat' without suffering intense 
agony. I doctored some but to no avail, 
and I had almost given up myself to die. 
An advertisement in a paper drew my 
attention to Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
and I bought some and began to take 
them. From almost the first da*-e I 
found relief, and after using five boxes 
I found myself well and strong.”

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets digest the 
food themselves. They give the over
worked stomach a chance to get the rest 
that it needs.

groce

ham, the former secretary. S. J. Heald 
was chosen a delegate to the Trades and 
Labor Council, a« the membership now j 
Warrants the sending of three instead of 
two delegates as heretofore.

%

$ 25@ 30O will be the first appearance In print of 
the ltist two mentioned songs.

35—The new Esquimalt schoolhotlse has 
been completed, and will be opened 
•boot tfie first of June. Secretary Fin-
more, of the Esquimalt school boards is —The annual convention of the Grand
inviting applications for the positions of Lodge of the Ancient Order of United 
male principal, aflsiptank., teaefier r , And1,Workmen WIH be held ; to-moyrow. at 
janitor. The application® must be^i» by New Westminster. Delegates represent

ing Victoria will leave for the Royal City 
’to-night. They are P. G. M., J. E. 
Church; G. F., H. E. Edwards, who will 
be accompanied by Mrs. Edwards; grand 

’ financier, R. T. Williams; grand record, 
J. T. Mclllmoyle; and Sergeant Stroud 
L. Redgrave, representing Banner lodge. 
There are two important matters to be 
considered. One is the establishment of 
an official organ in British Columbia, 
and the other to pass on the question of 
holding biennial meetings.

25
Creamery). 35

—O --
—Phil. Robertson, who was charged 

with Attempting to procure personation 
id th# North Victoria election, was Mon
day ébnvicfed by Messrs. Pearyon and 
McMieking, justices of the peac2. and 
sentenced on each of the two < harges 
as follows: Six months’ imprisonment 
with hard labor and a fine of $200, to be 
levied by distress, or in default an addi
tional three months’ imprisonment. The 
sentence in the second case begins on the 
expiration of his first term. It is under
stood George Powell, who acted for the 
defence, will appeal the case.

O 20@ 25
35 i15 r

PERSONAL*

Phil. Gerhart, representing a large stove 
manufacturing company, of Toronto, thriv
ed from the Mainland last night, 
and is registered at the Dominion. He .s 
accompanied by a number of employees of 
the same company, who are making a 
house to house canvass of the different 
cities of the West in the interests of thedr 
firm. Thé party consists of Phil. Gerhart 
and Mrs. Gerhart, H. K. Cross land Mrii. 
Cross, J. K. Flint and Mrs. Flint, and W. 
A. Hinton. They bring with them a con
siderable stock, which Is increased by oend- 
lng to headquarters as needed, and also the 
horses and wagons necessary in such a 
canvass. They start the work here to-day, 
paying more attention to suburban resi
dences than those of the city. The work 
has, just been completed in New Westmin
ster, Where it has been In progress for 
-some weeks.

M. J. Oonlin, of Cro ft on, arrived from the 
smelter town yesterday, and announced 

’that the Crafton hotel would celebrate St. 
Patrick’s Day (March 17th) by a grand 
opening. Mr. Oonlin’s object in coming 
down was to arrange for the equipment of 
the additions now being made to Ms well 
known hostelry. These Include a social hall 

f 30x40 feet and a men’s sitting room 20x30. 
' The hotel is supplied with all modern- con
veniences.
I Adolph Kellman, a civil engineer, of 
Paris, is registered at the New England: 
He Is touring the world on behalf of a big 
French establishment, the Society Métal
lurgique de la Seine, which employs twelve 

Its factories produce

20@ 22
25
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—The question of deciding hpon a 
suitable man as manager of the OM 
Metis1 Home will likely ,bev decided by 
committees appointed by .4lle Npity 
and Women’s Council. Thisn is. the out
come of the overtures of the latter body, 
and is thought by a number of tlye civte 
fathers to be the most satisfactory man
ner of settling the question^ .

m 18
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HOCKEY.
O'TTAWA WON.

Ottawa, March 10.—Ottawa to-night won 
the hockey championship by defeating -thei 
Victorias, of Montreal, fn great style, 8 to 
0. The visitors were never in the game.

SCOTLAND, 5; WALES, 1.
An International game was played1*‘^ariy 

last month between the ladies* hockfey 
teams of Scotland and Wales, which result
ed in victory for the former aggregation.
The Glasgow News gives”the following in.-' 
terfisting aiccounc of the match:"

“Hamilton Crescent. Fartick, was well 
filled by a fashionable turnout of 
tutors, when an international hockey match 
between teams representing Scotland and 
Wales was played. This was the first occa
sion on which the principality had invad
ed’ the northern part of the kingdom ~ 
hockeylsts, although they have had to ^éot 
the leek’ on. their native soil at the hands 
of Scottish players.

“The Scottish team had easily the best of 
the opening stages. ThelV passing in the 
open was exceedingly good, 
that -the combination had had 
practice toogether, but shooting was some
what erratic. The visitors’ halfs were per
haps their strongest division at this stage, 
but all over there was a tendency towards 
Individualism, comoblnation being lacking.
One of the most outstanding players was 
Miss Lindsay, whose passing as fast drib
bling was the feature of the game. The 
scoring was opened for Scotland by Miss 
Robertson, who easily got behind the backs 
and gave Miss Pinkerton i 

Before half-time Miss
ed two others, the third being the best of 
the trio. The Welsh ladles played up better 
towards the close of this half, especially 
the left wing. On one ocooasion Miss Bury 
had the ball in the net, but 
given. Half-time—Scotland, 3 
Wales, O.

“In the second half, play quietened down 
somewhat, the contestants being evidently 
fatigued with the heavy ground. Honors 
however, were more equal, the Welsh ladies 
havin 
home
advantage, the quintette combining more; 
yet much good work was frequently nulli
fied owing to the ball being held by. the 
mnd. The goal keeping by Miss Pinkerton, 
for Wales, was a feature of the game, her 
saving at times being highly creditable.
Notwithstanding her clever efforts", and the 
energetic back play of the captain (Mise 
Kynton), the Scottish eleven again got in,
Shortly' aftenr^?rosaMl'æ A^mon^throngh Siting entails considerable exercise of 
some cute dodging, sent the ball behind for I the muscles or the feet. This induces 
a fifth time. The visitors were by no means free perspiration. The perspiration 
dlscomfltted; In fact, their play was now nn:ri.lv rrinl<, tn fhp tprunprnturA of thobetter then ever, and ultimately their et- quickly cools to the temperature or the
forts were rewarded by Miss Rowland surrounding atmosphere, and then the 
scoring one of the best goals of the skater’s feet are swathed in a blanket,
match. Shortly afterwards a most inter- no jt were of cold moisture “Footeating game ended-Scotland, 6 goals; oi cma moisture. boot
r/ales, 1 goal. Elm” , in the shoes prevents the exces

sive perspiration and keeps the feet 
warm. Try it and see if it isn’t all 
right. Price 25 cents a bex of 18 pow
ders, at druggists or by mail.
& Jury, Bowman ville, Ont.

-o-
1.50® 2.00—A couple of drunks were dealt with 

in the police court Wednesday. One, a 
novice, was fined $2.50, and the other, 
wtio ;was not a debutant; was fined $o. 
Two drivers were fined $5 each for driv
ing over a bridge at a pace faster than ,

a 1.75—Cable advices have been - received 
Yrom England by His Lordship Bishop 
Perrin announcing the appointment of 
the Right Rev. Dr. Ryle to the See of 

He succeeds Dr.. Randall 
elected , to the

85
—The annual meeting of the Fire

men’s Relief Association was held Tues- 
night at headquarters. The following
trustees were elected for the year: Chief ^ . x,
Watson, Firemen Lerov, P. Bradley, D. a . ,lS SrUlte. aPP®ren* that the

police intend enforcing the Streets By
law to the letter ns several culprits have 
been fined for allowing their equines to 
go too quickly across bridges, within the 
past few days. An assault case—a 
domestic row—was called, but was not 
pressed.

40
50

1.25
28@ 30Winchester.

Davidson, who was ----------
archishppric of Canterbury. Dr. Ryle in 
1900 was appointed to the bishopric of 

• Exeter. His new appointment carries, 
with it a seat in the House of Lordh, 
*nd is one of the three most important 
offices in the kingdom.

I6.00
6.00Monatt, Geo. Moss, W. Smith and -L. 

Oliver. Chief Wntson was elected pre
sident, Fireman Bradley vice-president, 
Frank Leroy, secretary, and W. Smith, 
treasurer. Committees were appointed 
as follows: Finance, Firemen Oliver, 
Mouat and Moss: relief committee, Fire- 

—A good audience greeted Rev. Goro men Smith. Bradley and Leroy; execn- 
YCabinagi, M. A., Japanese missionary tive committee. Firemen Moss, Monat 
ot Vancouver, on Monday evening in the an£ Bradley; funeral and cemetery. Fire- 
Methodist church, Sidney, when he de- men Lemy. Oliver and Smith. Theias- 
Tlvered an instructive and inspiring lec- sociation was reported to be in splendid 
tore on “Japan.” He treated Ms sub- condition with close on a thousand “dol- 
ject in an able manner. The EngHs)i lars in the treasury, 
language did not appear to be a foreign 
tongue to him, as he captivated his audl- 

Refreshments were served by

He was so desirous that I, an] 
one of the other two, should sit j 
him, that I remembered in a fias] 
all-important document which 11 
traced in a large letter case and sj 
*to an inner breast pocket. I j 
tet feel for it ostentatiously, but I 
aged while putting my own bag anj 
iBella into the rack to ascertain tl 
jfcs 8^11 there. So far as the bu^ 
wich took me to France went, all 
wjill; but everything else was mij

6.00 Only persons over 80 are allowed to join 
one of the classes at a Llandudno Sunday 
school.

6.50 spec-5.00

38.00
30.00 BIRTH.

KEENAN—At Knslo, on March 5th, the 
wife of J. D. Keenan, of

KNIBTZEL—At Kaslo, on Feb. 27th, the 
wife of Karl Knletzel, of a son.

MOTION—At Nelson, on March 6th, the 
wife of George F. Motion, of a son.

HIED.
MORRY—At the family residence. No. 15 

South road, on the 8th Inst., Anna Jen
nings, beloved wife of William Morry, 
aged 50 years, a native of Agrlafort, 
N ewfoundland.

45 as-o* 5

12.00@13.00
60

25.50
25.00
30.00

thousand people, 
everything from steel rails and mining lm- 

This is M.
considering, 
little or no pi erne nts to locomotives.

Kellman’s first visit to Victoria.
,G. H. Hadwen, of Duncans'; James H. 

Brrfckeen, C. SSmson and R. D. MacFhail, 
of Vancouver; W. W. Ely and John Jordi- 
son, of Seattle; F. W. Paige, of San Fran
cisco, Cal. ; and H. Wilkinson, of London, 
England, are among the guests at the Vic
toria hotel.

W. R. Holden, representing the meta
phone, by which communication is had be
tween different rooms of a building, is at 
the Dominion. The Instruments are being 
installed in the Driard, the Vernon and 
Jubilee hospital.

Mrs. Wallace Langley arrived from Cali
fornia on the steamer Puebla on Monday 
evening, having for the past few months 
been visiting her sisters in Los Angeles.

W. H. Heyward, M.P.P., returned Mondi 
night from the Old Country, after an 
senoû of two months.

GO
>ns.75@ 90

X0@ 15
:At first, when I had presented d 

, it Sir -Gordon Revelstoke’s this i 
( iug, to learn what was the “fava 
r had been intimated I might be aq

•do for him and for Lord Reckwor

4

4ence.
the young ladies and gentlemen, and a 
very pleasant evening was spent.

1%
5 NOTICE.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

1
forgot in the interest of the affair 
velopment that I ought to have 
readier to face a Maxim gun at 
-quarters than to undertake an erra 

\ Juliette de Nevet£

little chance to 
Todd had add

in the Matter of the Title of Victoria 
Lodge, No. 1, Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows, to Parts of Lois 405 and 406, 
According to the Official Map of the 
City of Victoria, British Columbia. And 
In the Matter of the “Quieting Title»

14

The phase I had dwelt upon was 
it would be a very good thing foi 

utt hopes of Margot If I could put 
M fattugr undpr a personal obligation. 
Mi i- so,eeautiful, so sought after, tn 
rl "Uld not blame Sir Gordon if he d 
fl insider me a fit match for his dans 
' \ To' be sure, I had not spoken to him 
YT :’o (&.so with no actual propvise^ 
f':'• Mar^fet would have been prôniritur^, 

fathèr must' have been blind not t< 
iiat t was head over ears in love, 
> Sir Gordon sees more than most

off-side was 
goals; it

s Notice Is hereby given that any person er 
persons having an adverse claim or claim» 
not recognized by the petition herein of 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F., to those- 
parts of Victoria City lots, numbers 406 
and 406, more particularly described am 
follows^ .‘tCcunflaeqoing at a point on the- 
east side line of pfpad street, in ,the saidi 
City of Victoria, thefice running in, a south
erly direction along the said east side lin» 
of Broad street to its intersection with» 
Fort street, a distance of fifty-one feet 
more or less, thence easterly along th» 
north side line of said Fort street a dis
tance of seventy-six feot five inches more 
or less, thence at right angles in a north
erly direction a distance of fifty-two feet 
more or less, thence fn a straight line 1» 
a westerly direction to the place of com
mencement,’’ or can show cause why a De
claration of Title should not issue to the- 
petitioners herein under the “Quieting Title» 
Act,” are hereby required to file a state
ment of his or th€*r claim, verified by affi
davit, to be filed therewith on or before- 
Friday, the twentieth day of February 
next, at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon, at 
which time the said Declaration will b» 
signed by one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court, and issued to the said 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.

Adverse claims and affidavits of verifica
tion must be filed at the Registry of the 
Supreme Court, Victoria. British Colum
bia, and notice of filing the same and affi
davit of verification must be served upon 
the petitioners personally or upon the 
undersigned, Messrs. Fell & Gregory, 
Solicitors for the Petitioners, Board of 
Trade Building, Bastion Square, Victoria. 
B. C.

g got into each other’s style. The 
forwards were now seen to better8 Skaters’ Gold Feet8

it JiiL 
i It 91 —FLIGHT OF LADY GORDON. o

INo Trace of Her or Her Daughter 
Can fBe Found.

Can Be Prevented by tt^e Use of 
“Foot Elm.” receive a commission from liini 

‘aretj to mean more than met the] 
l| 1 flattered myself that it was equivj 
V hi» -saying: “This is a test will 

giving you. Go in and
1 you' can,”

TEhen. when the Foreign Rocr tary 
it upon me that I was to c 

) Jjapqr of importance to Julien
dpi matron concerning her was sc 
►jtislimg to me that at the time I 

< , > n think about that part of my 
j i 9 satiun with Margot the night b< 

fo'haeh her name had occurred. 
•Uiotte was a political spx 
s going to be married! 
icliow;. in

London, March 11.—A sensation se
quel has been ftimished to the scan- 
dallons Gordon trial which occupied the 
attention of the public for three weeks 
by the flight of Lady Granville Gordon 
with the child, Cecily (her daughter by 
her former husband, Eric Gordon), for 
the possession of which the suit was 
brought.

In giving judgment yesterday, Sir 
Francis Jeune, the presiding justice, so 
scathingly commented on Lady Gran
ville’s conduct that it was easy to guess 
what the verdict would be. Long before 
the Justice wound UP with ordering the 
child to be delivered to its father, Lady 
Granville left the court and went home. 
She has since disappeared, and Lord 
Granville declares he does not know her 
whereabouts.

-o-
—“The police last night arrested a 

woman who eays that her sole business 
is 4walking round and looking like a per
fect lady,’ ” says Monday’s Vancouver 
World. “When arrested she was very 
drank and was amusing herself ringing 
the bells of houses on Dupont street. 
She gave her name as Mrs. Jack Lyons. 

“The chief had received a telegram earlier 
in the day* asking him to look out for 
Annie Rooney, who had been run out

o-
, „ , , , T , t —An illustrated lecture on the reign

anee ball at the grand Insh concert, nn- 0f Queen Victoria will be given on Wed- 
der the patronage of His Worship the ; nesday evening next at the St James 
Mayor and Mrs. McOandless, who will hall. James Bay. This entertainment 
be supported by A. E. McPhillips, M. P. will be under the auspices of the Capital 
P., as chairman. Many other prominent Athletic Association. The address will 
citizens of Irish birth or descent intend , be given by W. A Lorimer and George 
to be present to mark the occasion. J. j Larrigan will manipulate 'the lantern 
G. Brown, the popular entertainer, has Besides the views illustrating the late

ATHLETIC».
MEETING ON TUESDAY.

The executive committee of the James 
Bay Athletic Association held a meeting 
Tuesday night. Among those present were. 
President, H. D. Helmcken; vice-president, 
Rev. W. Baugh Allen; D. O’Sullivan, D. 
H. Leeming, J. Leeming, J. H. Lawson, jr., 
J. A. McTavi^h, F. W. Thomas and F. 
Smith. Seven new members were enrolled, 
viz.: E. J. Leeming, R. Peden, W. Ding
wall, J. A. Sutherland, R. A. Betbune, A. 
Peden and V. Irvine.

Communications were taken up and dealt 
with. Among those were several from 
Nanaimo and Vancouver, addressed to the 
basketball committee and asking for

V. Stott

l FIVE ROUNDS.

To Cure a Cold in One Day a* wny apparently st 
5 i la!, -brought off a gr-at coup by w 
• 1 ,British government had prol 

m i lettc had an en-my well ns a 1< 
* '1 in desperate danger, and it

1 > Tcncrto save her. All this, comii

C. Hughey Defeated by J-oe Walcott at 
Boston.

Boston, March 12.—Joe Walcott, the wel
terweight champion, knocked out Charley 
Hughey, the promising welterweight fighter, 
of this city, ha the fifth round of what was 
to have been a 15-round bout, before the 
Criterion Athletic Club last night.

The first civic knight In England was 
Sir William Walworth, Lord Mayor of 
London, who was knighted for killing Wat 
Tyler.

\% *Ce’ confl1!2e^ the issues which o 
\|T ■ ipe mutt have been first with me.

FELL * GREGORY. 
Solicitors for the Petitioner».
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trust placed in me by two such men as | tents Of my letter-case, and I, too, there- I saw of him he was almost running by 
Sir Gordon Bevelstoke and Lord Beck- 
worth flattered my ambition and fired 
me to do my best. It was only when 
Margot, in great beauty, confronted me 
unexpectedly at the railway station that 
I realised in what a position I had 
placed myself by undertaking to carry a 
message to Juliette de Never* and keep 
the real motive of mÿ visit to her abso
lutely secret. ,

I should net have been a man if I had j 
broken my ,w«rd for the sake of justify
ing myself in à woman’s dear .eyes; and 
there was no question of sucü'-a course 
in my mind, I hope, for more than a 

But recalling all that had

OPINIONS ON THEBETWEEN 
TWO FIRES

: ' - ! r?
4B2ot ba Entiled bj l.j preparation ealho market to-caj as

Dyspepsia. Boils, Pintles, 
Headaches, Constipation, 

Lois cl Appetite, Salt Rheum. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula.

TROUBLES ARISING FROM TUB

y the side of his porter, with our two big 
ti avelling companions sauntering behind 
him.

fore, took my time.
It was; rather curious when one came 

to think of it—four occupants of the com
partment, with at least three different 
motives among them, each one counsel
ling delay.

Once, as I was with needless delibera
tion finding a place for a magazine and 
newspaper in my bag, I glanced up and 
caught the eye of the man beside whom 
. had been sitting. There was either an 
imploring, look in it dr else my imagina
tion was playing a trick with me. I 
was inclined to fancy the latter; for why 
should this insignificant little stranger 
be saying with his Weak agonized stare: 
“For mercy’s sake, don’t go and leave 
me alone with these others?”

They were apparently strangers to him 
also; and if he had so mad a desire to 
escape from, their soci >ty, why didn’t 
he simplify matters by making a bolt 
Tor it?

m
; m .

My instructions from the Foreign,Sec
retary had been simple enough. I was 
to go to the Elysee Palace hotel, where 
I was unknown, as I usually stopped at 
the Bristol when 1 went to Paris, if not
staying with friends. I was to register . ________ AV

‘Mr. James Guest, Binning; | DIVERSE VIEWS ON
MOCA-MOOTED MATTER

•o «

/By Mrs. C. N. Williamson,
Author of "Lady Mary of the Dark 

House,” “The Woman in Grey,” 
“Queen Sweetheart,” “Fortune's 
Sport,” “The BarnStormers,” Etc.

AND ALL

Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood.
ft has been in ge/eral use for over quartet of a 

century, and every person who has used it has nothing 
but words of praise as to its curative properties.

my name as 
ham, England,” ,gnd I was to take a- 
bedroom and a private sitting-room.

This alias, Lord Beck worth had ex
plained, would not have been necessary 
had he known beforehand who his mes
senger was to be. But lest cny misun
derstanding should arise, Mademoiselle 
de Nevers herself had suggested a name 
for the man who should return to her 
the all-important paper, and also the ho
tel at which the meeting should take 
place.

iSiîtïcW' /

jr
ISSome Object to Condition in the Offer 

—Others Think it a Good 

Feature.

moment.
passed between ns last night, and ' the 
look in her face this morning, my heart 
was cold with fear that—almost in the 
hour of gaining her, as I had thought— 
I should lose her for ever.

Mr. R. J. N. Hogg, Sunderland, Ont., writesi—
____  After having suffered for nearly two years with fadigestUw

and severe headaches, and getting no relief from the numerous 
jjtBf doctors I consulted I decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters.

After having taken a few dose* rny head b. g.u to ease from the

CHAPTER III
r -ruia by Noel Brent, Who is in Love 

With The Home Secretary’s 
Daughter. My fall was from & giddy height, and 

I felt half-stunned by it as I leaned 
j back in my seat and folded my arms. 
I For England’s sake, I hoped to carry 

to be ; out my missDee and bring it to a. success
or neck I ^ issue for everyone concerned, but all 

spice of joy was gone from the adven
ture for me. I did not- even speculate 
any more upon the nature of the docu
ment in my letter-ease. 1 had wondered 
at first what it could be, and what was 
the “sensational story” .connected with 
the way it had come into Juliette de 
Never»’» possession; but now I did not

It was thought best to make no change 
after the arrangement with me, lest for 
Lome reason Juilette should be prevented 
from receiving further message». My ap
pearance in the guise of Mr. James # ....
Guest was bound, therefore, to be a great b® required t'o deal with the matter, la- 
surprise to her, but I hoped—if I had view of the marked unanimity with 
heart enough left to hope anything—that wMeh the people accepted the gift no- 
it would not be ati unpleasant one. j body thought the question would in-

I hadn t beeu in my rooms at the v9j.Te ali the resolution*, debates and 
Elysee I’alaqe two minutes 'when a knock ... . . . . . „„
Came at the door. “A lady who wishes dlPlea“cy whlch baTe «Pf f 
to see you, monsieur,” announced a ser- !t- True> üie ratepayers turned down the 
vant, when I had called out: “Entre*!” by-law providing for the purchase of a 
“She said that yon would be expecting site, but the prime rpason for its defeat 
^er‘” I was probably the clause which made

$15,006 the maxium sum the city might 
! raise l'or the purpose. If the amount

When Andrew Carnegie bffered this 
«ty $50,000 for a library it wasn’t gen
erally expected that the administrative 
talent of more than one council would

ctm'inuul acbmg, and by the time one bottle Was taken I was 
completely cured of both the indigestion and headaches.The pair of whispering comrades stood 

back a little with a polite indication that 
I might precede them ; but I didn’t see 
it; and at last, just when the situation 
was becoming somewhat marked, they 
seemed to resign themselves to the in
evitable, and jumping out of the train 
were at once lost to sight in the hurry
ing crowd.

For-an instant I imagined that the 
pallid wisp was going to address me, 
but I was mistaken. The disappearance 
of the others was the signal he had been 
awaiting for. He called a porter, to whom 
he gave a part of his luggage, but not 
ready, %» much as the big. man could 
have managed, and then, without glauc- 
ing back, g-ot down from the carriage be
fore me, I following directly after.

Throughout the train journey I had had 
a haunting sense of mystery connected 
wi£h this fellow, as inexplicable as it 
was impossible to shake off; but the first 
gust of strong sea-air blew it away; and 
as I walked at his heels he was scarcely 
more an object of interest to me than 
any other unit in the crowd.

He ghd I were at the tail end of the 
throng hastening boatward, which was 
exactly what I wanted, I had no reason 
iiotV to apprehend danger from pickpock
ets too clever for even my alert suspi
cion to detect.

Only two or three intending passen
gers were behind me as I followed the 
little man towards the boat; and as I 
stepped,on to the gangway and happened 
to glance up, I had just time to see.one 
of our two fellpw-travellers. standing on 
deck gazing down at us. Suddenly a 
shout was raised; “Look out—the gang
way’s falling!”

Instantly calmness turned to confusion. 
Those behind me made a dash to try 
and get t>astp, vwhile the nervous wretch 
in front, seeming to lose all presence of 
mind, wheeled round to run back instead 
of making a leap for the deck. I was 
between the two opposing forces. The 
little man, in turning tail, threw up his 

with a screech of fear, and some- 
now contrived in his selfish awkwardness 
to fling his travelling-rug into my face. 
At the same moment he fell against my 
chest, the small bag he carried in his left 
hand striking me full on the knees.

My hat was knocked over my eyes; 
and what with the unexpected weight of 
the little struggling, scrambling beast in 
front, and two or three men at my back 
fighting to get past each other and me, 
for a second or so I all but lost by bal-

The Man Who Was Afraid.
iVIt’s a queer feeling for a 

t;i ken suddenly by the nape 
se to speak, and plunged from Paradise 
to perdition. But that was what seemed 
to have happened to me when I sprang 
into the train at Charing Cross as it be
ta n to move out of the station.

shave that I got in

man

ment, as a matter of fact, although 
many of the reformers are becoming 
members of the new organization. It 
is for the purpose of carrying on busi
ness in China, and also an export an<t 
import trade, and we expect that it 
will have an important interest and ,ef—, 
feet. In China, there are no large cor
porations of native business men, bvt(' 
the big business is ah carried out by 
Europeans. Now, the idea is that wa 
shall get in ourselves and capture 
of the business.

“But so far as revolution is concenr-

select the books so that only the best 
literature can he disseminated.

* * * '
Thos. Shotbolt expressed himself very 

much opposed to the offer. “Why,” said 
he, “it isn’t a gift at all. I don’t think 
it right that the city should be tied 
down tio a condition to raise $5,000 an
nually. If Mr. Carnegie is philanthro- 
pioally disposed towards this city he 
should let us spend what we can best 
afford on its equipment. We may pos
sibly be able to put up more; it may be 
necessary to do so, for a new library if 
we erected it ourself,, but I am opposed I ed, why nothing is further from our- 
to accepting a donation with a condition intentions. There was a story printed ■? 
like this attached to it. If we want a in San Francisco a few days ago that ' 
$50,000 library let us borrow the money we were over here to buy guns and mo* 
ourselves. That -would be more of a rations of war, but that is not what w» 
business proposition.” came here for.

• * * “From Vancouver we go to West-
“I think it would be a disgrace to the ’ mrnsfer for a few days, from there tto 

city to- reject .the offer,” was the view Victoria, and then we will pay a visit 
expressed by Bishop Perrin, 
only recall one place that has done so,, Chicago, New York and other cities.

After that we will return to China.”
This exactly bears out the account

fclt was a narrow
■Loll for in my haste I hadn’t noticed
that the carriage I aimed for was re- care. .
served Had it not been for two men So completely absorbed in my own
who were bent upon the same object, gloomy reflections was I that the voice
and had a railway key of their own ] of one of ray fellow-travellers, speaking 
wherewith to accomplish it, I should ! loudly and distinctly across the compart-
have failed, and might have been by that | ment, caused me to look up with a slight
time too late to open another door and start.
dart in somewhere else. Still, my good i One of the two men who had let them-

but indirectly due to the men j selves In with the railway key had ad-
L with the key, tor though they had ruth- dressed me. “Sorry to have been dis-
V lessly broken in upon the privacy of the agreeable just now,” said he. “Hardly

Tightful owner, they suddenly grew loud j stopped to think what I was doing when 
in their assertions that the carriage was I tried to keep you out, you know—acted 
Reserved. They even tried to bar my on impulse. Can’t bear travelling in a 
Cay in, when, curiously enough, the first crowded carriage.”
Ran, who had done his best to keep them I looked across at him and his friend. 
Jut. was suddenly struck with a mys- They were vulgar fellows, with no more 
trions desire to have me for a com- pretension towards being gentlemen than 
fanion. Somehow, 1 scarcely know how, 1 the weasel-faced individual who had re- 
I got in and slammed the door. j served the carriage, but they were big
I The seats were strewn with the right- and of a manlier type than he. I noticed 
ful occupant’s luggage; rugs in a shawl- that they were well dressed, though 
Strap, two handbags, an overcoat, a case ! flashily; and I felt the same impression 
%f golf-sticks, umbrellas, cane, and what 1 of artificiality that I had in studying the 
mt. It looked as if he had spread these j first, different as they were. The one 
Xings cunningly about on purpose to j who had spoken to me was very dark 
&vent intending passengers from re- ! and Jewish-looking; the other was puffy 
Xrding his reserved compartment with of face and slightly marked with small- 
etive envy; but if this had been his ob- ; pox. '
jfct it had ignominiously failed. 1
wKt even appeared as if he repented his 
flâfisliness/ for with a certain apologetic 
■rvousness he began to pile two bags 

l Id overcoat one on top of another.
Won’t you sit here, sir?” he said, ad-
fssing me, having made room on the reached my side of the compartment. At 
it next his

hadn’t had time to notice what he 
the other two were like until now ; 

b as the man gazed up almost implor- 
Sly into my face, it struck me that his 
oearance was somewhat peculiar, 
h the first place, he -did not, look ex-
ly the sort of man you would expect his head, and I saw that his whitey- 
[see travelling first-class and tipping brown hair was damp. Altogether, he 
irds to reserve a compartment. ’Nor ! showed eevry symptom of a man well- 
m he the kind1 of individual who usual- ; nigh at the point of fainting with illness 
teoes about with gotf-eticks. I or terror, yet struggling with all the
Be gave me the impression, somehow, j force of a somewhat weak nature to
Being “got up” in a painstaking way | keep up an appearance of composure. .
I a special part. His clothes were j: This seemed to me very strange, 
id and very new, prdbably ready-made, j Though my own affairs were engrossing 
Jk man was small1 «nd thin amd weedy, • éhbugh, Heaven knows, the condition of 
th little blinking, pink-rimmed, white- the weasel-faced man pricked my curi- 
iied eyes, set close to the sharply- osity.
Iited nose. He had a forehead which f If we had been on shipboard I should 
ggested shrewdness; freckles on a pal- simply have supposed that he was sea- 

Mk, skin ; a mean mouth with irritable sick and qshamed of it. Now, however, 
«Supers; and a weak chin. He might I could not account for his quivering and 
have been of any age between twenty- yellowish pallor in that way. But if he
Aht and thirty-three or four, and, de- were collapsing through fear, what was
awe his would-be “smart” get-tip, look- there to be afraid of? There mush have 
cBfether like an ex-groom masquerading been an unpleasant kind of magnetism in

* phraseology which would appeal the Creature’s suppressed misery, or it
j (■pnj as a “swell.” j began to get upon my nerves. The ab-
l these details I took in at a glance, ' ject fellow fascinated me. I could not
* <*>r the study of my fellow man has al- ; look away from him for long. I found 

ways interested me. Not that this per- j myself always wanting to know what 
sbnalitv was in itself an interesting one, stage he had reached, 
t^ut it was puzzling, and I was at a loss j Superficially, he improved. He con- 
% understand why the fellow had been trolled the queer, nervous flickering of 
ifeixious to eject the men with the key, nostrils and lips, and even pretended to 
jfct was ready to extend a welcome to read a newspaper, which I remember

I *Fei now he had been holding up in front of
\ He was SO desirous that I, and not his face, as if absorbed in its contents, 

one of the other two, should sit beside just before the other men opened the 
»im, that I remembered in a flash the 1 door with their key and burst in upon 

r. ill-important document which I had him. To them on the opposite side of 
placed in a large lettter case and slipped the carriage it might appear that lie was 
into an inner breast pocket. I would actually reading his paper, though he 
not feel for it ostentatiously, but I man- \vas a long time turning it over. But 
aged white putting my own bag and um- j sat beside him, and my glances from 
•o roll a into the rack to ascertain that it

“Show the indy up at once to my sit
ting-room,” 1 answered.

some

But the lady had not waited to be 
shown up. She had followed the ser
vant and appeared in the doorway even 
as he turned away to fetch her.

So thickly veiled and plainly clad was I , Latterly an agitation haa arisen in 
she that few would have guessed the tall faTor-of rLejectmg tbe ***• ?“e o{. bhe
black figure to be that of the handsomest • fMarmea has come ont with the opinion 
and best drersed woman id Paris. But ‘bat Mr Carnegie should be asked to 
even had I not" been expecting hèr, I | tok/ back. Jus P>M, and his views are, 
think I should have known Juliette de i e?d°rsei? by * tbe
Nevers's bearing and the carriage of her ; electorate. But the masses have al- 
head, if she had come upon me sudden- -ready , decided to accept the gift m no 
ly thus veiled and thus doaked, at the fanner, and their voice is
other end of the world. supreme. The principal opposition to

-.j'-;- ay* » SuafAXSA sis
suspicion that I was the lL man on maiatenanee. This they claim is an ex- 
enrto man on cesslTe rate to pay, as money can be

s borrowed for less than half. On the
recoiled sli^hfiv f ^ ^im slle other hand those in favor of the library
“What dnai rn°m ™eidemalldlns: consider the condition one of the best 
he~nnfl,wLih*S„ mea"l Why are you features of the offer, as if will ensure 

“Reennsn. s-' me! ot Jamesi Guest. ’ the permanent equipment of the institA

von don’t ttiintthe moment- 1 hope point out that if Mr. Carnegie gave the 
“N^ iodoiS o’T WF0Dgr city $50,000 for a library wrfh no con-

’ i , ??• stammered. *‘I dition attached to the gift, probably
* ' wou d r?,tba' baT^ !t you than among the first appropriations to suffer

i d! i a™‘‘ .But it was a surprise, when the council pared down expenses
, t understand it at first.' I thought would be the annual library allowance.

o must be some mistake. Thank Thisj they claim would be fatal to the 
rfsl ^*at f°“ Ve 891 sately! standard of the insfitution. Yesterday

, ,T® heen in agony all day. If you a times representative interviewed at 
could know what I have suffered ! You random a number of citizens on the sub- 
have the—tile paper, of course? All has ject, and obtained the following variety 
g0°c we... , of views:

A11 ha* gone weI1.” I echoed cheer- f Mr. Drury said he thought the $5,000 
Not so much as anr adventure, condition the most objectionable feature 

tnough I was obliged to sa.^rifice an es- in connection, with the gift. He didn’t 
tunable moustache this morning, and think the city should be saddled with 
leave Sir Gordon RevelstokeFs house dis- tbis obligation, 
guised as a footman with, 
inch thick on my hair, for

stipulated had been $4,500, as at present 
contemplated, or $5.000, the by-law 
would have been carried.jluck was

“I can to the United State»—San Francisco,

and the objection there, I believe, was 
to the maimer in which, the donor is
supposed to have made his money. A wMefc appeared in the Times when the 
city the size of Victoria should surely ’distinguished Orientals arrived here, 
have a good library, the present estab- . 
lishment being not af all satisfactory.” |

“What do you think of the condition
attached to the gift?” His Lordship was The License Commissioners Held Hieîr 
asked.

“That is a good feature. Mr. Carnegie 
offers the people a business proposition.
He wants them tk> do their part, to 
furnish the equipment. There is no re
ference library in the city at the pres
ent time, no place where a young man \ Vincent and W. F. Fullerton, held their 
who desires to learn something about ! first quarterly meeting for the present 
engineering or other professions can get ' year yesterday. Twelve applications, all 
the necessary text! books. The gift for transfers, wriçe granted, while one 
should certainly be accepted;” from W. Front aild W. Grant, of th»

Windsor, was stood over until the next 
Hon. J. S. Helmcken thought the li- session, of the board, formal notice not 

brary a very good thing, but as a matter j having been given. The applications 
of public utility he did not consider it granted are: 
necessary. “Show me the agreement,”
Said the doctor when asked for an ex- fact; C. A. Holland (frtm last sitting)— 
pression of opinion on the Carnegie li- Application for transfer of license of Li
brary project, “and I wiU tell you what ' ternational hetet to Medley Harper anst 
I think of it.” If the gift was to cost Wilbert Trem. ■ w» ; '
the city 10 per cent, interest on the (
money donated, then the doctor thought transfer of license of Ship Inn, Wharf 
that a better bargain might be made—a street, to Robert Finlayson. 
loan might be secured with 4 per cent. | W. El Craig and A. C. McDonald 
interest. But to accept $50,000 from : (from last sitting)—Application for trans- 
Mr. Carnegie without a hard and fast fer of l&eneei ofl.' the Capitol saloon 
agreement, and nierefiy tin the under- Yates;s£reet, to Joseph Ball, 
standing that $5,000 shall be provided Albert Brtrite—Application for transfew
for its maintenance, was the rankest of license of Bank Exchange, Yates 
folly. i After a certain time the city street, to Andrew Bust a. 
might not fulfill all its obligations, and Andrew Rosta—Application for trans- 
then, the doctor asked, what would be- fer of license of Pioneer saloon. Star» 
come of the building and the property street, to Thomas Hindmarsh. 
on which it had been erected? “I am H. Grieve, hy ihis authorized agent, 
not passing a hasty opinion on this mat- H. M. Grabame—Application for 
ter,” he added, “I have given it con- fer of. Reeirse of Victoria theatre build- 
siderable thought, and believe that there ing (Imperial) to John Henry Gosnell. 
are things more urgently required in Wm. Jensen, by his attorney in fact, 
Victoria than the library.” An en- C. A. Hoff anil-Application for transfer 
larged city lockup, the doctor thought, of license of Dawson hotel, Yates street, 
was one of these, the present premises tb Peter Steele.
used for this purpose being such, be A. H. Tyson and Wm. Harrison—An- 
remarked, as to remind one of a black plication for transfer of license of Man- 
lbo*e’ battan saloon, Yates street, to Fred

Came, jt. (this is an application for a. 
bottle» Keense).

John F. IHckson—Application for ex
tension of permit for the California ho
tel, Johnson street, to (himself) John FL 
Dickson.

George Stokes—Application for exten
sion of permit for the Leland Honse^ 
Donglas street, to (himself) George 
Stokes.

APPLICATIONS GRANTED.

Quarterly Session Yesterday , 
Afternoon.

The board of licensing commissioners^ 
consisting of Mayor McCandkss, Aid,

‘No apology is necessary,” I replied 
to the overture, rather grimly.

“That’s all right, then,” said the dark 
man. Whereupon he turned to his com
panion, and the two began talking to
gether in tones so low that not a wordS

this moment a movement on the seat 
near me attracted my attention to the 
weasel-fàced fellow. He was sickly 
white, his mouth and nostrils were 
twitching, and he mopped his forehead 
with a handkerchief. The travelling cap 
which he wore was pushed far back on

* * sown corner.

arms

\>i S. A. Cmmmgham, by his attorney È»

ft Carolina Ferando—Application for

ir fiaif-an-
r of spies. 4T think: Mr. Game e «should kt*ye 

But I don’t think I was spotted-; anyway, gjvea us the gift without any hard and 
here I am, and here is the.^use of your fias* condition attached,” said Mr; King- 
anxiety.” I tapped my breast and smil- ham when asked for his opinion. “We

I should not be bound to raise $5,000 a 
Juliette stretched out both gloved year forever. If Mr. Carnegie wants to 

hands. “For pity’s sake, give it to me give us $50,000 for a library it shçpld 
and let me go!” she exclaimed. | be on the understanding that we be

But I was not in a mood to submit to 1 allowed to equip it according to our 
this. I had perhaps sacrificed the hap- means.” 
riness of my whole future tp this mys- j
terious mission of hers, and !• was deter- ! Chas. Oullin expressed a similar view- 
mined to have some reward’*for it. It He didn;t think future generations should 
vexed me that, without a wi^qd of thanks bound! to raise $5,000 annually for 
oven, her ’one thought was to get away the maintenance of the library. The 
with the prize which was ‘ilk© to cost people! of this city should be permitted 
me so much. j* to maintain it according to their ability.

“You shall not go without, giving
sight of your face,” I said, half laughing “Most decidedly, I think we should &o 
—though in truth I was in tio j mood for ahead with the library,” was F. B. Pern- 
laughter, with Margot’s wofrds ringing bear ton’s reply to the query. “The con- 
still in my ears. “Honor me by taking dition attached to the gift wül ensure 
off your veil, and the contents of a cer- **8 maintenance, such as the purchase 
tain letter-case is yours.” 1 of books, etc. It will oblige t*he city to

She hesitated for an instant, as if to keep the library supplied.” 
refuse my request, thought better of it, I * * *
and began hastily to unfasten her veil. '
Then

• •

’jinnee.
I managedL,• tie^ertbeless, to, catch the 

rail and steady myself, getting rid of the 
flapping folds of rug which enveloped 
me, and setting the little man, who still 
clung to me as if for dear life, on his 
feet again. I, didn’t let go of him, how
ever. The officer stationed at the top 
of the gangway ‘Was angrily crying out 
that it had been a false alarm, and in 
the next breath fiercely demanding who 
had started it. The frightened ones were 
quickly ashamed of themselves, and 
weasel-face began fb jabber apologies; 
-still, I didn’t loose my hold of hjua, but, 
making a pretence of keeping him stead
ily until he should reach the deck, I 
hurriedly felt for my precious letter-case.

If it bad been missing I should have 
known Kito whom to attribute the loss, 
but to-my intense relief I could feel the 
un mis taka life outline, of the letter-case 
in my inner pocket. It would have been 
impossible even for the most expert 
thief or conjuror to remove the contents 
without taking the letter-case also, there
fore I knew that the document must be 
safe. ^ •

I bad an awful moment, fearing 
t&t tiief* Foreign Secretary’s worst pre
dictions had been verified, and I made 
a fool of, after, all my self coniidence rt 
setting out. The joy I experienced, 
therefore, as my fingers touched that 
familiar shape in my pocket was so keen 
as to be almost pain.

I could afford to be gracious in for
giving the apologetic offender; but I was 

gan to think it not unlikely that he "was t'ery tired of him, and kept out of his 
mad. His penchant for me, in contrast way oft deck during the crossing. Once 
with his distaste for the others, had fa awhile I saw him, however, as I 
seemed like it from the first. paced up and down, and saw also the

i Everything that they did appeared to two other men who had travelled to 
annoy him; but especially their whisper- Dover with us. 'j hey smod mostly by 
ing together. That seemed to go through thè rail, talking earnestly together as 

i kim like a knife. He would peer fur- they had in the train; and sometimes 
ÿe phase I had dwelt upon was that Vve'y round îbe ,eise of bia newsPaPer, they threw a glance over their shoulders 
toùid be a verv eood thine for mv JII6t oue duick glance which apparently „t the little rat of a man, and sometimes 
i f Mor ru- if t mi in 6 if UoV could not resist; and again he would at me.% uudpr a ^r^onal obligation. She ^art :and shiver. His uncanby interest At the Gare du Nord I waited until 
tv ieautifui, so sought after, that I ™ Pair was not so far as ! could the crowd of passengers had cleared 
d not blame Sir Gordon if he didn't “ ’ rec,Pr°cated After the first the their luggage before I applied for mine,

' cfc-sidor me a fit match for his daughter. ba"lly / “ea®re ->s I felt that now more than ever it
-lek,. s,m, I hid not spoken to him vet aa'f‘liulden behind the wings of the behoved me to be,. cautions. If spies f Si» so with no actual. •proptisd-from“^^1paper’hbUt I °“e" caught fltba ey?s had been infot'med of my érrand

I:* Æm would ■have been fJfwrtjtufs'Lhut'. or the anâ wéVé lying in wait for hie, Jt would
^Ther must have been blind not to see 1, d °° mc; rU they1had sot into the he easier for them to rob me in Paris 

■I was head over ears in love, and Î aftor. mstoad of before me, ihan during the journey for London,
tir Gordon sees more thaii most men, J sbould have bpe.n inclined to take them I gave my bag to a porter, that both 
receive a commission from him ap- ! ft>r a °r spl0.s of wbom Lord Beck- my hands might be free and ready for

«“] to mean more than met the eye. '',ortb had ''arued me; but ns it was, any emergency, and it was well that I 
lettered mvself that it was equivalent ! îhere s°e™ca *° Ve 110 reason &r fancy- had done so; for the man with the weas- 
tSis -savin”- “This is n test which I - -nR anythmg of the sort. el face—who seemed destined always to^Buivpnselv riviil" TOIL Go in and win ' ^be train journey which had had such fall onto trouble under my nose—was 

rT“ii can.” ° | au odd beginning proved absolutely un- again close in front of me, trotting after
mice, when the Foreign Secretary had ! eventfu1’ hut when we reached Dover ihe porter who had most of his luggage,

I «Ariiac it upon mc that I was to carry r‘nd began collecting our belongings all when a trailing end of the rug he carried 
si paner of importance to Juliette his tbe 'veas<-'1-faccd man’s nervousness re- over his own arm got under his feet had 
anf.iiicatioii concerning her was so as- ! tul'ned- His trembling hands hovered tripped him up. He staggered, and 
•toni-lriuz In v.:c Hint at the time I did 0Ter OI,e piece of luggage after the other, would have fallen on his face, if I had 

.*1$) ! tick about that part of my con- ! as i,.be were undecided how to pile them not caught him by the shoulder. He
With Margot the night before : ‘ogctier’ Tbc ather two, who had only grabbed the lappel of my coat as a

/ if v ], „a"mc ]mj occurred. i ? e”liple of 1,ags and a rug each, seemed drowning man Snatches-at a straw,
j U! yeas a political spy; arid she incliiicd to be slow about leaving the When he was safely on his feet I tore

hp married! Juliette had <arriage. As for me I had nothing more his elingings fingers loose, - end again
Isc ,. ..Ç j„ a. v,-ay apparently sensa- ! tban 1 could carry in one hand, having j hastily felt for the letter-case, though

fci- i. hvnnght off a great coup by which myse*r as free as possible, not wish- not with the same clutching fear as be-
gnvcrnmevt. had profited, i in,R to bring my man with me. I could fore, for ,1 had nearly made up my mind

1 i,i ,,, cu'inv ns well as a lover; ] have been out of the train the instant it that this mad hatter of a fellow was in-
Mm '-as ’ crate" danger, arid it was ! stopped alongside the boat landing if I noeent of any evil intention towards me.

a for n;c t.......... v.,r ‘ All this."coming at ! had chosen, but it was not my object to The case was where it had been since
yloiH'. cun in ! - „ issues which other- he caught in a crowd, for I had to think I started.
IJjv vise mo*! ,cn grvt with me The of guarding the precious, unknown con- el face as
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Charles Hayward, who was cloeely 
identify with procuring the offer of Mr.
Carnegie in ithe first place, still holds 
the opinion that the library should be 
built. He thinks that $5,000 a year is 
none too much to expend in maintaining 

I'* G. McQuade is opposed to tbe ac- a library in this city. When it is con-
snatching it away, she showed ^Pt-anc6 of the Carnegie offer for the sidered that about $2,000 a year are re-

me a face that many men, have called reasons given by Aid. Grahame. He qui red for the present cify library, it is
the most beautiful on earth. - baa not changed has opinion on the sub- not unreasonable to expect that the

To me, it is not half as ëxquisite as 3ect>. £owever. From the first he has maintenance of an up-to-date institution
Margot Revelstoke’s, but I confess it is conridered that a cheaper institution would require $5,000. This would make
more striking. Margot’s is like a dewy tüan proposed might be provided the Carnegie gift of $50,000 really found
rosebud, fresh as dawn; Juliette de Nev- nj’e^fc the requirements of a public li- money to the city. To relinquish the use 
ers’s is like a strange white tropical lily, brary in this city. The Carnegie library, of this fund would be a retrograde move
shining in the sun of noon. , ’ be believes, is altogether too expensive on the part of the city. A feature which

Always pale, she was absolutely col- a ProP°®tion for Victoria to entertain. he thinks attention enough has not been 
orless to-night, save for the ,red of her i1 1 ■ * * given to is that Mr. Carnegie seems to
lips, the black brows and héavy lashes Dinsdale favors accepting the gift incorporate very few restrictions regard-
the blue fire of her passionate eyes, and now\ While he does not t'hink that the ir.g his gift. It is not erven specified that Are the °nes ^ “ich Cause the Greatest
the deep copper-bronze of her hair I erectioa of a Suitable library building the building shall bear his name, but it Amount of Suffering,
had told Margot (he truth last night bytbe Hty independent of the Carnegie might I>e called the Victoria Free Li- It i6 every day ills that distress most
when I swore that I had. never been in a°y mor6fftUlan the brary- * the citizens chose. He rather _thoS3 wbich seize you suddenly and
i°ve with Juliette de Nevers. and that * a .‘“f V'0™ “te ‘° tbe clfy hal1’ if make you irritable, impatient and fatote
we had been no more than friends. But ™at donationt yet he thanks that hav- it could be obtamed, so that the findjng. The root of these troubles ifea
she and I had played a game of flirta-, > 89 tb®I haTe ™ the of v.taking care of it might in the blood and Derv6s> and yon cannofc
tion when we had first met; and I should , ,™at$” ^ would b^Jn ^advised act to be combmed with that of the get rid of them until the blood has been,
not have been half .a man if I had'riot f? “ k °f .S’ o£ ® c:ty bal1’ thus reducing the cost. The made rich and pure, and the nerves,
aomired her splendid beauty, her talent “f Z’. and tb*î. °ffer abonda the means citizens should look to the future as well strengthened and soothed. Dr WÜ-
and daring. « getting it. Victoria should be a great as the present, and provide a popular i-;ams’ p;nk Bills will do this, and win

Thank you,” I said, quietly, “I think ,Ue^ fn? centre. If is peculiarly means of instruction to the coming gen- do it more speedily and with more lasting
I ve deserved that. Now for what I adapted for colleges and institutions of eration. A well equipped library and results than any other medicine. In
have to give you.” learning, and should be an attractive reading room would afford a resort ,t« .proof of this Mrs. Jrimct3'- Patterson.

I thrust my hand into the pocket v-fa, re m?06 ‘°f. atudeats to take their courses, joung men living in this city who n^itohilli-Mtok, B. C„ siiys: “My daughter
the letter-case was, and drew it fn-th v ® add‘tu)B‘-<>£ a well -equippedTlitirify - -lA%e no place to spend a profitable even- T,*s M poor health, and her system ha'a-

I did so. before either she or I had e regards as one^ accessory in this'1 ifàÿ: 'iffg. ly run down. She was pale, suffered
seen it, the electric light which made ! * * * — frtim severe headaches, and very uerv-
tbe little private salon brilliant, waver- 1 Until. a ^u11 statement of wliat the >*<> BLOOD AND THUNDER. ous. We decided to give her Dr. Wil
ed blindingly for a second or two j nd ^arne^e library is to cost the city is lia ms’ Pink Pills, and after using six
then went out, leaving us in blank dark- ^ Public> c- F. Todd said he did not The Chinese Reformers’ Mission Is Not boxes, she is a strong, healthy girl. I
ness save for the brief glow of quivering c . to discus^ the merita of the scheme. Warlike, But Commercial. gladly recommend the pills in similiar
red wires. ~fl . An improved library he considered neces- ---------- cases.”

At the same instant we started at a &ary’ but if 801116 five or six thousand
sound like the stealthy turning of the ddIlara or more had to b» annually
door-handle. pended in, equipping and maintaining it

| while a shortage of money existed for 
I sfreet purposes, then he was opposed to 
it. The streets, he considered, required 
first attention.

\
V

J. E. jeikhs—Application for trans
fer of license of Steele’s saloon, Bastion 
square, to Thos. D. DeBrisay.

Alex. SimpAon—Application for trans
fer of license of St. George’s hotel, t» 
Thomas Griffith.

i

# time to time showed me that he was 
fTjvVtas still there. So far as the business simply staring ahead in an introspective 

hich took me to France went, all was way, which must have made the print- 
f Hvell; but everything else was mightily ; ed pages appear absolutely blank. He 

g, L . w,, , had the air of one waiting, under great
wben ^ had presented myself strain, for something to happen. I be- 

iLf iat hir Gordon Revelstoke’s this morn- 
^ling, to learn what was the “favor” it 
«had been intimated I might be able to 
«do for him and for Lord Reck worth, I 
lforgot in the interest of the affair’s de
velopment that I ought to have been 

} «readier to face a Maxim gun at close 
» «quarters than to undertake an errand to 
Qÿit Juliette de Nevers.

.wrons. LIFE’S LITTLE ILLS
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The Chinese reform leader who is now 
in Vancouver denies that he is touring 
this continent for the purpose of “ac
cumulating funds for the rebel move
ment now going on in South China, and 
to arrange for the shipment of arms and 
other war munitions for the rebellion,,” 
as stated by the morning paper a few 
days ago. Interviewed in the Terminal 
City on this subject, Leong Kai Cheu 
said:

“We have no intention of joining in 
or otherwise assisting a revolution, and 
'fighting is the farthest thing from our
thoughts. WHERE DOCTORS DO A (Ht DE !—Physî-

“The objects of our association.” he clans no longer consider it catering to 
continued, “are to 'lift tbe level of the “<toackep'“ in reiymmendlng

. so meritorloits n remedy for Indigestion,
masses m China, and to introduce wes- Dyspepsia and Nervousness as South- Am- 
tern ways and civilization. The mer- erlcan Nervine. They realize that it is » 
canfile company, the organization of 8teP ln adi-anoe in merMcal science and * 

i Mr**™*-** ~ ii-, ^ enre and permanent cure for diseases ©£Which we are connected with, oil- stomach. It will cure you. Sold tyr
tirely separate from the reform move- Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—60.

These pills cure all blood and nerve 
troubles, such as anaemia, neuralgia, in
digestion, heart trouble^ rheumatism, St 
Vitas’ dance, partial paralysis, kidney 
troubles and the weaknesses which af
flict women. Be sure "you get the genu
ine pills with the full name “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Fills fbr Pale People,” print
ed on the wrapper around the box. I£ 
ii doubt, send direct to the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Broçkville, Ont., and th» 
pills will be mailed, post P-iid, at 50-i. 
per box, or six boxes" for $2.50.

ex-

(To be Continued.) ,

BIGGER THAN JUMBO. I
According to the London Dally Mail Mr.

Bostoek has bought the London Zoo’s Mg- I A E. McPhillins M P P think* the
Proposition should’ be carried through.' 

ngo was a baby when the elephant Jumbo In his opinion the greatest value of the 
was shipped to the United States. He is gift is the condition which Mr Car-
is still growing. The price paid Is not Iie^le imposes, which ensures the per- 
known. but is said to have bepu four flgv j potual maintenance of the library, and 

pounds. not leave it to the whim of incoming

Ji

n.
In

councils." That, ho points out, is the 
cardinal principle underlying all the mil
lionaire’s gifts. He wants the perman- 

TO CURE A COLD in ONE DAY - out equipment of the library ensured. In 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All the evenf of the institution being estab- 
druggists refund the money if It fails to . Hshp(1) however, Mr. McPhillips thinks 
box6 25c W Grove 8 8 2113 ure s °n cac 1 j a commission should be appointed to

Warm friends are more plentiful in sum
mer than in winter.k

f

to
my fiacre.
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ARRIVES, 
lia y arrived from 
having landed the- 
pssengers at Van- 
pfteen in all in- 
L Busby, of Daw- 
from the interior, 
fc his trip to Vfc- 
I W. Watson and 
I Schmidt, of this 
lleft Skagway the 
Id cold. Shortly 
|vns taken around 
luled on the ways 
Iting. She will be 
Iple of days.
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Tablets Will 
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ling from the first 
are the fo rerun- 

| realize what the 
I them unless the 
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the stomach sig- 
land if it does not 
bed and less able 
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Is grow to pains 
Is that are a ter-

If.
those who have 

erience the pains 
psia. Mrs. John 
[Bay, New-found- 
Here is what sbe

Mrs. Sillars re- 
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t but to no avail, 
up myself to die. 
paper drew my 
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le firsf do«*o I 

using five boxes 
H strong.” 
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Ice to get the rest
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lng the sketch as closely as possible, be engineer and the purchasing agent for 
erected for It In a central portion of the report-
PThe bell Is an lot—curio, and I 1 The by-law to authorize the purchase 
hope the council wa.. dee it# way to carry of a site for the Carnegie free library 
out the suggestion herewith. • ■ _■ again came up for discussion.

... _ . - ' Aid. Stewart said they had rea-lly at
Aid Yates suggested that the_ present no library. It was a disgrace to

he referred ‘V . the city. He thought they should asAid. Barnard asked that a grant from eg j po^ble give the citizens a 
Se«enwal f"nds should he made for the cbance to ^lect the site and proceed 
$100 necessary for the erection of the wUh fllg bailding He faTOred pt0ceed-
^e l; Ht,tfth°r^irkaJ^5r,UtL.t>hsd ton ing with this matter. He moved to re- he thought the park cmnmittee had too ,conmüt 'the by_law.
l.ttle funds at ; . > , Aid. Yates asked if the council had

DriherfktS w provided $4,500 in the estimates for this
fortheoimng, Aid. Batonr^ $4,500 was added to that

*•
Jag. A. Grant, for the Marion estate, j A,d gfewart ’ said ‘ that there was a

suggestion to have trades’ licenses. There 
was the $5,000 refund from the govern
ment for Darcy Island, 

i -Aid. Grahame favored laying the mat
ter over until the people were again 
given a chance to give their verdict. The

KENNEL CLUB SHOW.HAVOC PLAYED BV 
THE SNOWFALL

WANTS THE GIFT 
NOW HANDED BACK

$1.00 Per Y:
Any Address

Premium List Has Been Issued—Rules 
v Governing the Forthcoming 

Exhibition.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)The premium list of the Victoria Ken

nel Club has been issued and no time is 
being lost by the secretary, T. P. Mc
Connell, in their circulation. Entries are 
expected to flow in rapidly now that the 
list has been printed, and those inter
ested will know shortly whether all the 
prophesies of a record show have been 
well .founded.
Saturday, March 21st, so as to give the 
association time to finish preparations 
for the exhibition by the first day of the 
show, which is Wednesday, April 1st. It 
wil continue until Saturday, the 4th.

Mt. Turner left on Saturday evening 
for Vancouver in the interests of the 
forthcoming show. He will see the dif
ferent fanciers of the Terminal City, 
and after interesting them will proceed 
to Westminster, where he will perform 
the same work. From Westminster he 
goes to Nanaimo, and from the latter 
place en route home he will spend a 
short time at Duncans. It appears that 
it is the intention of the * fanciers of 
Duncans to hold a show this year, and 
Mr. Turner will interview those inter- 
ested in the project not only for the 
purpose of endeavoring to persuade them 
to enter Victoria exhibition, but to give 
them the benefit of his experience in ar
ranging for shows. It is the desire of 
the Duncans people to hold their show 
under the auspices of the Pacific Ken
nel Club. On returning fo Victoria it 
is probable that Mr. Tumor will leave 
for the Sound on an advertising tour.

The local association has passed the 
following rules to be enforced in con
nection with the forthcoming show:

1. No dog will be received before 8 
nor after 12 o'clock, April 1st.

2. The managers will use due diligence
1 w0Ctarhe‘ancl of dll dogs exhibit.

ed* Watchmen will be kept on duty day 
s^nlKte; Sut 11 must be distinctly undei7- 
stood by all exhibitors that the manaire- 
ment will not be responsible for loss or 

a?f d'>B exhibited, whether the result of accident or other cause.
de.®tred thet« with each entry, the 

exhibitor will state the price for which he 
wllhsell his dog, provided it is for sale. 
All transactions must be between the own- 
er, or his representative, and the purchaser. 
The secretary or superintendent, unless re
quested, will not interfere, nor assume any 
responsibility in the master.

etoiibitor will receive one ticket 
of Identification for each dog entered, which 
must be carefully preserved, as no dog will 
be permitted to pass out of the building 
with owner until Its owner shall deposit 
»? and surrender the ticket to the check 
cierk. .both of which will be returned b: 
9.30 o clock the following moirning. 
prize winners are taken out and not re
turned, the prize awarded) them will be for
feited. A season ticket will be issued to 
each exhibitor, free, and will be for hlis or 
her individual use only. The ticket will be 
forfeited If transferred.

5. No dog will be received unless sup
plied with a strong collar and chain.

6. Whenever it is possible, two or more 
dogs of the same breed entered by one ex
hibitor, will be benched together, provided 
a request to that effect Is made in the 
entry form at the time of entering. Posi
tively no request to bench dogs together 
will be entertained after entries are closed.

7. The show will be open from 10 
to 10 p. m. each (Jay.

8. The judging will commence promptly 
April 1st, at 2 p. m. During the hours of 
judging no dog shall be taken from, Its 
stall, not even by its owners ; and If any 
dog is not found! in Its stall when called 
for by the judge, the judge will proceed 
without it. Th.s rule will be rigidly en
forced, that the judging may not be re
tarded. Owners are requested to be near 
their dogs, and .when the class is called to 
bring their animals into the judging ring. 
In the absence of the owner, attendants 
will take the dog) into tihe ring.

9. No dog shall be permanently removed 
from the building until 10 o’clock on Satur
day night, April 4th, except by consent of 
the show committee.

10. A deposit of $2 (to be made with the 
secretary) must accompany all protests, the 
money to be forfeited in the event of the 
protests being held1 frivolous.

11. The bench show committee shall have 
the right to exclude or remove any dog 
from the show for any cause appearing to 
them sufficient.

12. Exhibitors will be allowed to exer
cise their dogs from 7 to 10 a. m. only and 
5 to 6 p. m., and no dog will he permitted 
off the bench except during these hours. 
Otherwise, the superintendent will see that 
they are exercised. This rule will be 
rigidly enforced.

13. The secretary ha& executive charge of
rtlcu- 
meet

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc. I

Y Y We are the largest exclus lve dealers in Boots and Shoes in the V? XX province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots T? XX and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubb er Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five if 
XX large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
XX promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to . XijJ

1 The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. § '
VICTORIA. B. C. £?

XX Branch Stores: Vancouver. B.C.: Nanaimo. B.C.. XX

\
BORE DOWN WIRES AND

STOPPED THE CARS
XXALD. GRAHAME’S VIEWS

ON CARNEGIE FUND Ï :

K Entries wifi close on
\

Victoria Terminal Railway Bring lip the 

Question of Connection With 
E. & N. Railway.

Big Storm Noted Along the Columbia— 

Said to Be Coming This \wrote asking for information as to the 
liability of the city in the matter of 
water supply.
• The matter was referred to the water 
cotnpy^sioner and the city barrister for 
report, en motion of Aid. Yates.

was receivea ^from qcèsüon had not bMn !ookec| into Tery
t\ . F. Best upon the subject of the # . • , _ , .Carnegie library" giving information ^ at fhe tome the grant was given
with regard to St. John library. ^ C0S*

On motion it was laid on the table un- 1 and “n“nn’“,1 exP*nd>‘“e of
til a further communication respecting f.5’°^.wa! * b? made. In ten years 
the Carnegie library was read. I 1® + pa!d’

R. A. Franks, agent for Andrew 1 de-
Carnegie, wrote stating that the grant ® ’ tonmn vu ® foT0™l
for a library could only be applied to the ï t‘brary ®”d ÇTe
building, shelves, etc. i wanted ^ch year In it a

Aid. Grahame Went into the history of ' ^ rentl.^
the offer for a gift of $50,000 for a ! J” ta
library. He thought the business side T® k“ ^rt
of this offer had not been looked into. !!1l$5jTl b PV L tlnK.’ m 
He was now opposed to receiving fhis Î ^ m <ilng; A I'brarycift at all was a luxury at the present time. He

The letter was filed. giving the ,gift to Mr.
motion®654 WaS tba°ked f°r MS iDf0r" Aid. Yates wanted this leftover until

_ n% __ , ,. _ I the. estimates were considered?. TheCharles E. Clarke wrote asking as Co ' ^ “7 r:the filing of a title for land purchased at £2%^ ^o^togTtol
estimates of the engineer. He thought 
fluey tmight delay it for a little.

His Worship advised! delaying for 
week or two longer.

Aid. Vincent thought that if the citi
zens selected a site which would cost 
$4,500, that the site at the post office 
might be cold for that sum.

Aid. Barnard thought they could con
sider this by-law.

Aid. Cameron also wished the matter 
laid over!

This was accordingly done.
The Revenue By-law for 1903 

read a first time and second time, pre
paratory to going into committee at the 

en- next meeting of the city council.
The meeting then adjourned.

Way.
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XX n ;VI flciioi mmt Oity council held a meeting Monday 
evening,.largely devoted to routine work. 
Aid. Grahame, however, placed himself 
on record upon two subjects—the Car
negie library and the Victoria Terminal 
question. Upon the former lie took a 
stand against the accepting of the gift 
of $50,000 from Andrew Carnegie, and 
in the latter he was in favor of acting 
promptly in the matter of giving an an
swer to the Victoria Terminal Company 
with respect to the leasing of the mar
ket building. |

All the members were present Mon
day. The resolutions relating to the 
appointment of harbor commissioners, as 
passed at the conference, was presented 
bj Aid. Yates;

The following letter from the Victoria 
Terminal Company was read:

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Th’e weather clerk presented Victoria 

with a new garb io-day, but it won’t 
wear very long—the fabric is too soft. 
It is the first fall of snow worthy of 
the name the city has had this year, and 
it is* to be fondly hoped that it will be 
the last. It has played havoc with the 
wires, both telephone and electric, the 
lines to Williams Head. Esquimalt and 
outside points generally being down. It 
has stopped street car traffic, the main 
transmission wire between the city and 
Esquimalt being unable to stand the 
strain. It went down about 11 o’clock 
this morning, and in consequence there 
was many, a vacant chair at the family 
lunch tables to-day. There was also 
many a dark corridor and stairway, and 
if the wire isn’t reinstalled by to-night 
there will be a large number of oil lamps 
requisitioned. Snow is beautiful enough 
in appearance, but that is about all.

Although the street cars were stopped, 
telephone wires borne down and the 
situation in general one of disorganiza
tion, the snow couldn’t keep in one 
magnificently indifferent cyclist. He was 
seen manfully peddling, or rather plough
ing, along Government street, wasting 
enough precious energy to operate a 
small plant. He was a Celestial, and 
stuck to his task with true Asiatic dog
gedness. He was going Saanich wards, 
and may be travelling yet.

It is exceedingly providential that the 
mining -convention was held during the 
last week in February. The beautiful 
weather which prevailed was probably 
the city’s most impressive advertisement, 
and inspired in. many df the visitors îhi 
intense longing to come to this paradise 
of perennial sunshine and spend the-rest 
of their days here. This desire was In
creased an hundredfold when some of 
the local George Washingtons skilfully 
intimated that the meterological brand 
they were enjoying was a sample of the 
article which was always to be found in 
Victoria.

Unfortunately, according to report, thé 
worst is yet to come. About noon to-day 
somewhere along the Columbia river, a 
frightful storm was in progress, sweep
ing up the coast at the rate of seventy- 
six miles an hour. When last heard of, 
it was making this way with uncomfort
able directness. It may possibly be at
tracted to Vancouver like most of the 
bad weather, iu which event this blesséd 
T:hnd may only" efft-eh the fringe of it. 
There is about a foot of snow at Dun
cans, in fact all along the E. & N. line 
it is said to be coming down steadily. 
The Mainland is receiving a like allow
ance from the weather commodity box, 
and communication to the East is im
paired owing to the condition of the 
wires.

Mm
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SI IKING
CHARGED WITH HAVINfl 

DESERT 2D EMPLI1l '<•

Cases Remanded in Winnij 
Court—Freshman Accused 

tempting to Rob a GnGentlemen Our company, under section 
2 of the V'hctoria Terminal Railway By-law, 
1900, are required to construct the section 
of their line from the market building, 
necessary to connect tne Victoria & Sioney 
railway syetem with that of the Esquimalt 
4k, Nanaimo railway.

The Esquimalt «V Nanaim 
pany have refused to allow 
r&ake connection xwlt'h their 
poeed. Tms renders the said

a tax sale.
The solicitor gave an explanation of 

the proccedure in such cases, showing 
that the city was not called upon to 
prove title. On motion such a reply was 
sent.

Das. S. Raymer, wafer commissioner, 
j wrote giving suggestion as to what 
meters were best, and recommended 
calling for tenders for 360 meters*

The letter was. filed, the suggestions 
to be acted upon.

A communication from City Clerk 
Dowler was read a-s follows:

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to Inform 
you that since the last meeting of the city 
council fhe following communications have 
been received and referred to the city 
gineer for report, viz. :

edges, re condition of the drains 
on both sides of Simcoe street, between 
St. Lawrence street and Dallas road.

F. a. J. Pain, re calling attention to the 
necessity for a sidewalk on the south side 
of Ontario street, between St. Lawrence 
street and Dallas rfrad.

W. H. Whitedey, re condition of surface 
drain opposite No. 270 Yates street.

W. M. Ross, re surface water on lots, 
of William street and Old Esqui-

a. m..
Winnipeg, March 13. Fivj 

striking clerks of the- C. P. 
department were charged bef 
tra.te Baker with having des 
enrplo.. ment. No evidence. w£ 

They we 
lor hearing until 

no new developme

a
o Railway Com- 
our company to 
system as pro- 
i extension ab

solutely useless until consent on the part 
of the Esqu.malt & Nanaimo railway is 
granted.

Our company, therefore, desires to be re
lieved from their obligation to construct 
this section of their railway line until such 
time as the said connection can be made.

We therefore request the council to pass 
a by-law and obtain the consent of the 
Lieutenant-Governor in council thereto, re
lieving our company from the alterations 
necessary to the market building, and the 
obligation to construct the said line, until 
the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway Com-

any o-f the cases.
: i mande<l 

L'Theru
strike here. Freight is being 

V officials from other departmi 
meeting last night to discuss 
R. situation was very sliiml; 

. and ’beyond the fact that il 
have been called in sympath 
strike at Vancouver, very fei 
to knqw what it was about', 

company is much incen

*>* ' are
to J. Piercy & Go. mtowas
to
to
topany give their consent to such connection 

being made with their system.
If at any time after the passage of this 

proposed by-law, the Esquimalt & Nanaimo 
Railway Company give their consent to the 
said connection being made, our company 
will undertake to build tnls extension with
in three months after the receipt of writ
ten notice to be given by the council.

The non-completion of the said extension 
by the company after notice aforesaid, to 
be subject to the-conditions of the Victoria 
Terminal Railway by-law affecting the pay
ment of fhe bonus thereunder. We will 
further agree to allow the fire department 
to occupy that portion of the market build
ing now occupied by them, rent free, until 
the expiration of one year from notice to 
be given to the corporation by the 
pany requiring possession of the said

VICTORIA TERMINAL RAILWAY &
FgRRY CO.

Per A, B. WOODS, w yiçe-President.
* ,A., c*. , , tv,., ni tv Gentlemen:—X have the honor to presentOn motion of Aid. Stewart, the » : j j,o you on behalf of the signers thereof tne 

solicitor was instructed to prepare a by- inclosed petition (in duplicate) relating to 
law to answer Ühe request if such was the extension 0? ÎÊS eeW?? system 
- d.strlct therein mentioned,ini oraer, , The petition speaks for itself, So X

The motion earned, only aad that a strong feeling ex.its tfiat
A letter WAS read from Herbert Cuth- t^er® no vaM<1 reason why the extension A. letter was read irom neroert vuui Qf the system shouid be delayed any longer

bm as tollows. than Is absolutely necessary to begin the
I have the honor to Inform yon that at work. Your petitioners feel that the grave 

m meeting of the executive of this associa- disabilities under wMoh they Sutter, thait 
tlon on Tuesday last, the following résolu- Is to say, the menace to the.r health, and
turn was unanimously passed: tb-5. aetr‘me,n,t .to tbe value of their pro-

Itesolved, That the executive, of this as- perty, should be removed at the earliest 
sociation Is of the opinion that a new pub- possible moment, and it Is not in their in- 
lic library should be erected in the centre terest, nor in the Interest of the whoe 
of the city without any further delay. This community, that this urgent work should 
association desires. In this resolution to call be spread over a number of years to tne 
the attention of His Worship the Mayor ; further detriment of those primarily con-
and board of aldermen to the number of < cernea. ■._
people who have been successful in Manl- i Feeling that the matter will commend It- 
toba, the Territories and in other parts of self to your favorable consideration, and 
Canada (as well as in many of the United that you will be able to afford us the re
states) who are seeking to make their hef we so much nefed. 
homes In this city, and also to the 
Increasing stream of tourists likely to 
Victoria, and to point out that our present 
library is a disgrace to any city with the 
desire to become an up-to-date and model 
residential city or an important tourist re
sort.

F. F. H / Wholesale Dry Goods,
VICTORIA, B. C

to%DEVELOPMENT OF THE
PACIFIC NORTHWEST 1to way

strikers, among whom are a I 
Clerks who have gone out 

• minute’s notice with a view to 
sing it, and it is stated] that tj 
staff, who may have access to 

nfidential nature, will not 
be (permitted to belong to l 
railway official here stated tl 
officers of the road are almost 
recruited from the clerical sta 
■clerks being usually students i 
prospects, it was a big mistak 
jroung men to lose tiieir chan? 
.future through being led awi 
Sessional and disgruntled agil 
^masquerade us organizers.

to
to Manufacturers of Clothing. 

Top Shirts end Underwear,
[i

toA List of Railroads Whose Increase in 
Earnings Was Over a Million 

Dollars.

Jmcorner 
malt road.

J. W. Lalng, re connecting his premises 
on Belcher street with the main sewer.

Lee Along Kow et al, calling attention 
to the condition of Flsguard street, between 
Government and Store streets.

H. F. Bishop, re drain Rock Bay avenue 
and John street.

The communication was received and 
filed.

A petition, from Mr. Justice Martin 
and others was read as follows:

to a co

Tyee Copper Cocom-
pre- “As illustrating the development of fhe 

North Pacific coast, the earnings of the 
railroad lines covering this territory is 
interesting,” says the Seattle Post-Intel
ligencer, “in the fact shown in state
ments of earnings for the past calendar 
year, where, out of twenty-three roads 
in the United States whose increase of 
éamings ôvér the previous ÿêâf âré more 
than $1.000.000, there is but one railroad 
in the whole country that exceeds in in
crease the Great Northern, Northern Pa
cific, Canadian Pacific, and Burlington, 
in the order named. That line is the 
Pennsylvania, and with it heading the 
list the other north coast lines’ state
ments vouch that wdth them prosperity 
was greater during the twelve months of 
1902 than with roads in any other part 
of the country.

The following table shows all the lines 
whose increase in earnings was over 
$1,000,000:
J’ennsylvania .............................. $17,418,900
Great Northern ......................... 6,350,357
Northern Pacific .......................  5,973,217
Canadian Pacific ......................... 5,652,697
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy ... 5,195,515
Southern Pacific system.............  3,726,283
Baltimore & Ohio .................... 3,712,882
Louisville & Nashville .............  3,692,205
Union Pacific ............................ 3,451,958
Southern railway ....................... 3,224,586
Illinois Central ......................... 3,164,196
St. Louis & San Francisco, and

Chicago & Eastern Illinois ....Norfolk & Western ..................
New York Central ....................
Grand Trunk system..................

& Northwestern ............

I
i

tir SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

To Release Steamers!
Halifax, N. S., March 131 

from Hillsboro has gone to I 
;4SO»prnment steamers Min to I 
ley, fast in the ice. He will I 

iMinto’s propeller blades and eJ 
break up the ice by the use ofl 

Attempted Grave Robbl
Kingston, March 13.—A frd 

-Queen’s University, giving hid 
Hutton, is under arrest at LI 
having been caught attempting 

-grave in tiie cemetery. His j 
-escaiped, leaving bis ovorcod 
'The information which led tj 
rest was telephoned to Ivingj 
constable at Lansdowne by 1 
•student. The student body ci 
are investigating, and when < 
•of giving information is disc 
will be forced to give up his 
Queen’s and all other college 
apprised of his act.

to the

Prepared to purchase ores as from August xst. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

INOTICE. From TorontoENLISTING AID.

Policy of government Said to Be Such 
as to Win Over Less Radical 

Members of Opposition.

Thirty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal on 640 acres of land situate 
un the north side of Quatsino Sound, com- 

bcach marked E.
Fresh Arrival of

jmenclng at a post on the 
Lawson. S. E. Cornor. and running thence 
north 80 chains, tnence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
qhains, back to the initial post, comprising 
640 acres more or less!.

EMANUEL LAWSON.
Dated at Quatsino this 27th day of De

cember, 1902.

ARCHER MARTIN, 
petition of the undersigned residents 
Charles streett and its vicinity near

"visit Webb’s 
Delicious l\ 
Chocolates Jr

The 
on St.
Gadboro Bay roAd, humbly sheweth:

That St. Charles street Is a much travel
led thoroughfare, and the most Important 
one above Moss street, leading from Oad- 
boro Bay road to the sea shore, and along 
it and In the streets lomnfediately contigu
ous thereto there are a large number of 
residents :

That your petitioners note with much 
gratification that the comprehensive and 
carefully thought out scheme set on foot 
by your honorable body for the extension 
of the sewer system has been brought tx> a 
successful financial conclusion, and under 
such circumstances your petitioners assume 
that the work of construction itself will be 

ago. begun in the near future.
On motion of Aid Cameron this was Therefore your petitioners pray, in view

tn thf* ci tv s^licif-or and oitv en- of the facts above mentioned, that when referred to the city solicitor ana city en guc]l work lg beguIli directions will be given
gnmers to report on. that the necessities of the above mentioned

A communication was read from district will receive early attention. 
Thornton Fell, for Victoria Terminal The petition was referred to the 
Railroad Company, calling attention to streets, bridges and sewers committee, 
the fact that the company was being Wm. Carter and others petitioned that 
delayed in arranging a lease with the Firs’ street be extended in width from 
city, and claiming that no answer had j Hillside avenue to Market street. 
been received, though first letter was • Aid. Grahame said the street was 
dated February 11th.

Aid. Grahame asked if any answers 
had been sent to this letter.

Upon receiving a negative answer, Aid.
Graham moved that an answer be sent.
The council had a right to reply. They 
needed to take care that they did not 
“get into a hole” in not granting a lease.

It was decided that the city solicitor 
«bo-uld draft a letter and submit it to 
the council.

A communication was received from 
the Local Council of Women lamenting 
that an unmarried man was to be ap- 
pointed to the position of manager of the 
Old Men’s Home, and calling attention 
to the fact that a man and his wife 
should live at the Home. The Council 
of Women1 also offered its services to 
Assist in the work of carrying on the 
affairs of the Home.

Aid. Stewart introduced a motion by 
which an explanation was ordered fo be 
#riven of the reasons for deciding as they 
did, stating that this was to be an ex
periment.

A letter from Chas. Hayward was 
read referring to a bell taken during the 
time of the Boxer uprising, which was 
donated by Lieut. Macdonald fo this 
city. The letter was as follows:

Premier Prior is on the Mainland. His 
trip tliere is undoubtedly taken as a re
sult of Saturday’s caucus and the Pre
mier is seeking assistance which will off
set the courted antagonism of Joseph 
Martin. He is determined to have the 
latter representative in the opposition.

The trip to the Mainland will embrace, 
it is safe to say, a visit to Prie Ellison 
at Vernon. The former whip of the gov
ernment, did not attend the caucus, and 
his opinion will be sought on flm situa 
tion.

the management of the show in all pa 
lars. The bench show committee will 
at noon each day for consideration of any 
business 
tion.
and handed to the sepr 
considered by the bench show committee.

14. Entry fees, $2 for each dog. If a dog 
Is entered in more than one class, $1 charg
ed for each additional class.

Prizes will be distributed as follows :
prize of $1 (one dollar) fofr each 

dog will be paid handlers. No handler to 
receive any prize money unless he exhibits 
6 dogs or more.

Regular Prizes.—To all dogs being judged 
winners, first, second or third, a diploma. 
To all dogs being judged best (do 
hitch) in limit ela«s. $3 cash To all dogs 
being judgted best (dog or bitch) in novice 
class, .$2 cash. Four dogs In each class or 
no prize money will be paid.

Special Prizes.—A large number of addi
tional prizes have been donated by citizens 
of Victoria. A complete list of these 
prizes will he found in the catalogue.

iis properly coming before its attten- 
All complaints must be In writing, 

etary before being
HERBERT CUTHBERT,

Secretary.
The letter was received and filed.
A T. Goward, manager of the Tram

way Company, wrote asking if permis
sion would be given the company which 
he represented! to carry 50 passengers in 
a. car passing over Point Ellice bridge, 
in line with the report of a few days

BRAZIL’S ATTITU:
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 60 (sixty) 
days from date 1 Intend to apply t<r tue 
Commissioner of Lands and Worts fur ier- 
mlssion to purchase the following describ
ed tract "of land: Commencing at a post 
marked “M. J.’s N. W. Corner,” thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to the shore line of 
Work’s Canal, thence north along the 
shore line to point of commencement, con
taining 180 acres more or less.

MOSES JOHNSON.
Port Simpson, B. C., January 30th, 1903.

Minister Gives Reasons For 
of Acre.

Washington, March 12.— 
the Mrazilian minister to tl 
States, came over from New I 
terday to make some represent 
the state department touch ini 
pute over the possession of thé 

' of Acre. The minister was vel 
his tone, and made it clear thl 
in taking possession of Acre, I 
forming what she regarded asl 
duty to other nations in South! 
He held that to permit the gj 
of that territory by a foreign 
the great majority of whose 
were not Americans, would be 
tion of the spirit of the Monro j 
and would be an opening wedj 
division of South America a 
Europeans.

2,870,408
2.294,203
2,211,488
2,091,438
2,049-384

The Premier hopes by liis decided 
stand against dictation frvm Mr. Martin 
to enlist the aid of those less decided in 
their opposition. This, the supporters of 
the government believe, will be accom
plished. «

The policy which the government is 
preparing ‘ for Aie opening cf tne House 
is framed, it is said, on very moderate 
principles. There will not be anything 
radical in it, but on the contrary, it will 
be, in their opinion, such as will meet 
with the approval of public opinion in 
this province. With it the l^ss radical 
members of the opposition will, they be
lieve, have no fault to find, and may 
without any violation of their principles 
give the government their support.

As a result of this policy the govern
ment feel vçry hopeful of meeting the 
House with a majority.

The contention is made in various 
of the Mainland that the Premier 

preparing to adopt party lines. There 
to believe that such will

Just in.
Shall we send out a pound?

75c ; X lb, 40c.

Telephone, 951,

g orChicago
Chicago, Minneapolis & St. Paul. 2,042,832
Atlantic Coast line .................... 1,669,184
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe .. 1,549,416
Wabash ...............:............................... 1,546,053
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault

Ste. Marie ................
Central of Georgia .......................
Nashville, Chattanooga & St.

Louis ......................... .......................

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times wat 
printed lor several years. The bed lfi 
32x47 inches, and In every respect the 
press is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly office». 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for SoUO cash.

FRUIT TK/tiES, ETC.—New catalogue, post 
Mt. Tolmie Nursery^ Victoria, B.C.

!.... 1,224,048
1,038,082

A1,006,137
“Railroad earning sheets are taken as 

a criterion by financiers and others inter
ested in any part of the country, and 
therefore it is argued that the North
west has every reason to expect a future 
as great as the past.

“Only a few years ago and the earn
ings of the north' coast lines were only 
shown in general statements of earnings 
of all the lines in the country. They 
were traversing, for a greater share of 
their mileage, sections where there was 
little local traffic, which is so important 
to the proper conduct of a railroad. Then 
the North Pacific coast contributed little, 
other than in tha way of through coast 
shipments, and not any great abundance 
of these. The Eastern divisions were 
then looked upon to pay for the Western 
divisions.

“However, within the past five years 
the change has been very great. On tiie 
North Pacific coast there has been set-

REGULAR MEETING.

CYRUS H- BOWES,free.none too wide originally, and the railway 
had interfered seriously with this. He 
thought that laud should be expropriated 
to make it wide enough.

The matter was referred to the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee.

The report of the/fire wardens urging 
the refusal of the petition to curtail the 
fire limits was received.

Aid. Grahame said that after fully 
considering the matter it was found that 
from an insurance standpoint this was 
undesirable. It would mean the lower
ing of the grading of Victoria from an 
insurance standpoint. It would also be 
unfair to those who had erected lovely 
residences in portions which would be 
outside the limits by this new arrange
ment. Wooden buildings might then be 
put up alongside of these.

The report was adopted.
The park committee asked an extra 

grant of $150 for laying wafer pipes in 
the park. Carried.

Accounts to the amount of $9,341 were 
read as recommended by the finance 
committee, which were ordered to be 
paid.

Aid. Stewart called attention to the 
fact that it was an opportune time to en
deavor to have Catherine street straight
ened out. The only property owner 
whose permission had not been obtained 
in the matter wa* ;ow in the city.

His Worship -saA he was acting in 
the matter.

Tenders for streets sprinkling were 
opened and considered. The following 
were received: Wm. Simmons, 50c. an 
hour for each team for day work and 
75c: John- Tailor and Julius West. 47c. 
and GOe.: Peter Hansen, 47$c and 70c.; 
F. H. Lindsay. 50c. and 50c.; Wm. Wil
liams, 49c. and 49c.

The tenders were referred to the city

Women’s Council Disapproves of Limit
ing Applicants for Managership of 

Old Men’s Home.
WANTED—To buy, ranch in British Col

umbia, Vancouver Island preferred ; must 
have fifty acres’ run, with machinery im
provements; state description and lowest 
price. Maxwell H. Graham, 'Spence P. O.. 
Dis. Parry Sound, Ont.

CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St.
The local Council of Women held its 

regular meeting Monday afternoon in 
the city hall. Miss Perrin presided, and 
after the regular routine business had 
been disposed of the reports of com
mittees were called for. The work on 
the resolutions passed at the annual 
meeting was reported to be progressing 
very satisfactorily. Mrs. Spofford re
ported on behalf of Mrs. -Wm. Grant, 
who was unavoidably absent, that the 
committee on domestic science recom
mended the ventilation of that subject 
through the press. It was proposed that 
a public meeting be held shôrtly for the 
purpose of raising the $300 which had 
been guaranteed the school board by the 
council.

Regret was expressed by the members 
of the council at the action of the alder- 
manic board in limiting, the applicants 
for the position of manager of the Old 
Men’s Home to unmarried men. The fol
lowing resolution was passed and the 
secretary instructed to forward a copy 
to the city council :

The Local Council of W 
the city council have

FAVOR STRIKE.

station in anticipation of high winds. S» ’ 
far the wind has reached a velocity of 
about 30 miles an hour, and it is prob
able that tiie maximum will be between 
that and 35 miles.’ ”

A reporter from this paper called on the 
meteorological office in the post office 
on Wednesday, but found Messrs. Reed 
and Denison, the officials there, more 
comfortable than Air. Salisbury is re
ported to have been. It wasn’t’ neces
sary for them to keep their hats on or 
their gloves and mufflers within easy 
reach, for their office is a model of 
warmth and genuine comfort. Mr. Deni
son said that the fall of snow was" due 
to the influence of the cold wave which, 
arose in the inferior and sped in a south
easterly direction toward the Territories,
The wave itself hasn’t touched this part, 
but it was the overflow of cold air com
ing this way which brought down the 
snow. Had it not been for fhis, rain % 
would have fallen, instead of snow. Ow- 
ing to the interruption of communication 
with the other side the Victoria weather 
officials were unable to ascertain condi
tions prevailing their Tuesday night, i --------------------x

More Than Forty Unions 
Work Early Next W<

ABOUT THE WEATHER.

Cold Wave- On Way to the Territories 
Pays the Coast a Visit. Spokane. Wash., March J 

than 40 labor unions are votiil 
proposition to join in a syi 
•strike on March 23rd. The cal 

*of the proposition will throve 
employment between 4.000 I 
workers. More than half tl 
$hus far votive have decided iij 
the strike. The trouble began! 
•go bv the strike of fhe pmployl 
Spokane Falls Gas Light Comp 
their refusal to pay union waj 

'•Recognize the union. A hoycotj 
dared against the company, 1 
been running with non-union h

parts
is

I
Where did this storm come from? This 

is what the Seattle Times said: “George 
N. Salisbury, of the United States wea
ther bureau, sat at his desk with his hat 
on this morning, 
gloves were within easy reach when a 
reporter for the Times went to the office 
to reproach him for what the elements 
were doing.

“ ‘I don’t like it any better than you,’ 
said Mr. Salisbury, who shivered as he 
turned to the reporter, ‘but this comes 
from British Columbia and Alberta, and 
that country is out of my jurisdiction. 
It might just as well have been a warm 
well-ordered rain as this winter storm. 
The trouble is they have been having a 
cold snap up to the North, and we are 
getting the effects of that at the same 
time that one of our regular rain storms

seems no reason 
ho attempted with the present legisia- 

Tnere is tio intentiontore at any rate, 
manifest on the Premier’s part to dis- 
pense with the Liberal members of his 
ministry in order to provide for Conscr- 

On the contrary, he
and! a muffler and

wvative supporters, 
is said to have no intention of attempt
ing partv lines if allowed to retain 
during the life of the present legislature, 
at least.

power
tied, on au estimate, 400,000 persons, 
many of whom are furnishing local traf
fic for the lines on which they are locat
ed. At Seattle there has been establish
ed a depot for Oriental freight, 

regular trans-Pncific boats calling-regu
larly and carrying away thousands of 
tons of freight brought here from ^1 
parts of the United States for ocean 
shipment. New York,'March 10.—Miss Kate Ted-

“In tiie statement of the Great North- ford Hickie, whose father was at one 
ern railroad for the fiscal year ending time the secretary and closest friend of 
June 30th, 1902, it was shown that the | Daniel O’Connell, the Irish patriot, has 
greatest increase in freight traffic was been convicted in the Court of General 
in through hauls to its Pacific coast ter- Sessions of perjury, 
minais, and while the statement for the Tombs awaiting sentence. Miss Hickie, 
present year is still several months who is a musician, has been a persist- 
ahend. the report for the calendar year ent litigant in the Civil courts, and per- 
would indicate that in the fiscal year re- J sons whom she has sued have repeated- 
port of 1903 the showing of freight han- ! ]y denounced her stories as perjuries, 
died to north coast terminals will be • she first attracted publie notice through 
increased over what it has ever been be- ' a series of suits against Roman Catholic

priests for libel.

1ICO'NVICTHD (OP PERJURY.

Daughter of Danied O’Connell’s Secre- 
- . tary in Prison Awaiting 

Sentence.

with
FEMALE IXSPECTO:

I United States Cnmmiseioner-f 
Immigration Says Their S< 

Are Not Needed.
!.

Gentlemon:—I have the honor to enclose 
for your information copies of correenond- 
cnce between Lieut. Macdonald, of H. M. 
6. Pique, of the China squadron, and my- 
eelf. relating- to acquiring one of the native 
"bells taken by our troops from the Boxers 
•during the recent troubles in China, 
pleased to state that the bell is now here 
and at your disposal. It was the original 
Intention, in the event of securing the boll, 
to advise thnt^It be mounted and placed 
at Beacon Hill. The enclosed sketch shows 
the bind of structure from which It was 
taken, and which could be erected here at 
•a cost of probably $100. I therefore beg 
to reeomm°nd that Lieut. Macdonald's pre
vent be accepted by the city with thanks, 
uil that a wooden ffhme and cover, copy-

en regrets that
to appoint has moved in. In Alberta this morning 

an unmarried man In charge of fhe Old ^ was 22 degrees below zero, while in Men’s Home, as they believe the services 0 n
of a --oman as 'housekeeper and nurse are bpokane it was only 30 degs. above. The 
indispenslble to the well-being and comfort cold snap has gone down the Coast and 
of the inmates. heavy frosts were reported in Oregon

A report was submitted by Mrs. Gor- and California last night; in California, 
don Grant regarding the introduction of however, so far as reported, it did not 
legislation making it compulsory for reach far enough south to injure tho

women
decided Washington. Mnrrh 13.—Coni 

;n -of Immigration Williams, of ^ 
B has made a report to the trel 

BP partment on 1 lie employment I 
M inspectors. The report points I 

( objections to the .^mnlovmentj 
| inspectors, and Commissionor-Cj 

* Immigration Sargeant has rd 
the secretary of the treasury i 
services are not needed. Secret 
has taken no action as yet in tq 
but it is thought he will enrr] 
commissioner-general’s recomm

and is now in the
" LITTLE BUT SEARCHING.—Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are not big 
ous doses that contain injurious drugs or 
narcotics—they are the pure vegetable pep- 
Isn—the medicinal extract from this lusci
ous fruit, and the tablets are prepared In 
as palatable form as the fruit Itself. They 
cure Indigestion. 60 in a box. 35 cents. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—56.

nause-

fathers to maintain illegitimate children. 
The work was well in hand and satis- | 
factory progress was being made.

orange crop.
“ ‘This morning the Portland office gave 

notice to display storm signals from thisfore many thousand tons.”
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Huntley & Palmer’s, Reading, England.
DELICIOUS........

Philiipine Biscuits'. .
■ • . 75c.

Coronation Biscuits
Dixi H. Ross & Co.,

■ ■

35c.
CASH
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